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Boston Liquor Men Seek 
Jobs Under Prohibition

| A» Hiram Seat It |Dutch Will Not Hand
Over Kaiser For Trial i

“Hiram,” said tiie 
I Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “in a 
vase at home I have a 
great bunch of golden- 
rod, plucked by the 

! roadside along the river 
| last autumn- It has lost 
; the rich, golden glow of 
September, but standing 
there in a tall vase it 
makes a plume that a 
prince might wear. It 
speaks to me of the 
quiet fields and the tran
quil river. It brings be
fore me pictures " of ■■ririi . tv -, _ _
green meadows, the yei- Spreading at Rate Of 1,100
r^dbirC^dthoftê JS&ÊÊL: Cases a Day (Special to Times.)

maples, the white and ________ | Boston, Jan. 20—Two prominent h
purple of the wild as- _ • quor dealers whose business has been
ten, the swallows soaring ahOTCthe^or- ̂  Available Nurses Called takenawaybyprohibition.sprangasur-
chard on the l , „ the Ttoat-ko Tfrnm prise yesterday by announcing that they
Kk8Vr. fch to hirtaions cleaving i to Duty - Deaths From ^ apply for j(>bs M prohibition e„-

the air toward the deep woods, the mo- Pneumonia ----- New York forcement officers- The two are Japies
tor boats on the river, the smoke o a, v-v . • T. Purcell, vice-president of the Boston
tug lying heavy above a B”at ,ri} 1 . j Has Cases Also Ontario Liquor dealers’ Association, and
logs, the blackberries and ™e nch I w • Dennis J- McGdiicuddy. Tney appeared
berries of the hawthorn, and over -, Warning. ^ tU£ otbce 0f Supervising Agent >ic-

sky flecked with drifting clouds. ________ Carthy and were notified tnat the appli-
been asked why I wanted weeds cabons would be acted upon in tne usual

the house, but my goldenrod is no* “ i New York, Jan. 20—Seven deaths # “All rigût_>, sajü McUilliçuddy,
weed. There is in it the magic ot tne from influenza were reported yesterday „ been liquor dealers; now well go
sun and stars, the glory of the fields and to the dty heajth department, making a inU) ^forcement of prohibition if they'd 
woods and river, the blessedness of mein- totai Df ten sjnce Friday. The number ^ ^ We-re dead ln earnest; we waul 
ory, the promise of the joys of days to of ^es prevalent was estimated at 400> to sœ pronibition enforced strictly.”
come- The companions of my golden- o( wb;cb ninety were reported y ester- ,phe case of ^2 Reds at Deer Island
rod sleep beneath the snows, whose white and fifty-nine on Saturday. whose behalf Thomas G. Connolh
mantie lies over the fields and over the Thirty-six deaths from pneumonia tiUolied Judge George VV. Anderson in 
river, and upon the branches of the pine- also reported yesterday, making a ^ (ederal strict court for a writ of
The birds are singing in another clime, totai of sixty-eight since Friday. The b corpus last week, was automati
se tugs and their rafts have vanish»! Dumber of new cases reported yesterday prejudice yester-
for a season; but my plume of golden- 116j compared with 104 on Satur- ^ Judge Anderson, c„nnolly hav-
rod survives. It has the power to trans day. ? failed £ amend his petition in the
port me from an atmosphere that régis- “There is nothing at all in the nature * Jud_e Anderson gave him 
ters ten degrees below zero to the cool of an influenxa epidemic here,” said Dr. Une Boston police strikers is a
dusk of a summer evening in the orchard Royal g Copeland, city health commis- winner A t1500 a year job has beet 
hammock, or the clean deck of a lazily sioner. “We have always had influenza ,. , M Peters as investi
drifting yacht, or the gleam of a drift- ^ pneumonia deaths at this time of the y jtyy ti„Bolsbevik com.
wooflfire y°U WOnd“ year" mitiee.^0 As the mayor says, the man B

cnifi Hiram “I’ll take off my Many Cases in Chicago. specially adapted to it, but the Ameri-
hat to the next bunch of yatler top I sec chka*. Jan. 20-tJhicag^s heelth de-

STM * -
of influenza and pneumonia, of which imPenl ed- 
more than 2,000 cases have been reported 
in forty-eight hours with fifty deaths- 
Health department officials declared the 
city needed at least 10,000 nurses. They 

, pointed out that the death rate had been 
------------- i extremely small as compared with last

Had Been Sunk in Hudson epidemic and with the number of
_ cases reported.

London Paper’s Dublin Cor- ------------- River—New York Officials Chicago, Jan. 20—influenza in a mild
r , , . form continued to spread today at the

respondent Makes Asser- Windsor, 0"t., Jan ^Frustrated by Capture Millions Worth. rate of 1,100 new cases every twenty- 
(Special to Times.) . . __ ... » T , the close vigihince of customs aadl “ “ four hours. All available trained nurses

Ottawa, Jan. 10-"New BruMwlek1» tlOH — Unionists of Lon-;gration officers at t^ Wo^ward avmiiK ------------- were being mobilized. The total num-
regeneration" is the way the Ottawa t _ -s Muni duS n Detra1^, jL" the v™ York. Jan 20—Whiskey, wines her <rf influenza cases exceeded 4,000.
Citizen heads an article referring to donderry Lost in the Multi- Wng. liquor acrosfc£e Hver JSSJSSi tTffftltrPl -------------  are filled.
KtngWdJ- w”u4f«MemKlng ........... .. mriSSd tiS* the illicit 0004)00 have been ^9

irl p/ulk m'eetmg last Friday. The W ______ __ hquor aernss in the - radiate» ci h«e eight hours by g™* SK5 W^The»^ m
premier’s declaration that he would do touring ears. They are a let get V «earchine saloons warehouses new eases of pneumonia and sixty-six
all he could to relegate union government London, Jan. 20—(Irish)—Viscount rtwo to three gallons across at a tnp. yesterday searching saloons, warenouses

- ““..T; Si“ sKS?s.”™'? ,:hSïï*J «c,... -cm ^
throughout Canada. . been a convert to home rule, it is assert- WQrth from $g0 to $99 in Detroit, the 000 gallons of high grade whiskey taken

The article states that NeW Bruns- ed by the Dublin correspondent of the proflt has proven too tempting to miss. ^om a lights wUîh hadJbœn^nk m g terd started a ^mp^gn
wick Liberal Unionists are apparently PaI1 Mall Gazette. -------------- - "r the Hudson River. The wrecking com ,d fl <„ owners when 105
unwilling to associate thernsrives jvith ^ Frenchi the correspondent de- $AYS CANNON WAS ^ts ^Tred^d t^k^haJe of tile Plaints were received. An inquiry wiU

Tnhn P Rvder Wires for thf umon-governmoit’ mad ' u dared, has become convinced that the „ 1Z"TJKT iTlUTirHTAS cf^go. be made into each complaint, and where
John P. Ky ; -(^nservativeS’Whomig Bran® only method of dealing with Ireland is TAKEN AT MACHIASjc ^ pier M -n the River> 15<000 sickness is found action to bring about

Funds and Says He DoeS '^f™ ‘e0nle have Tot so sooî. forgotten the concession of the fullest measure of Augusta> Me-> Jan. 20-Secretary of!cases of bottled whiskey were confis- a proper heat supply will be taken.
. „ tt tt z-i 1. th hdrai al of the public trust by mem- autonomy consistent with imperial su- gtate Frank W. Ball has received a let- cated. Other large seizures were made 1 ^ beaith commissioner of Evanston

Not Know How He Got ^Lrsbet07altb°et FlLming government, Premacy. , on „ • • . ter from Luke O’Connor of 62 Donnell in Brooklyn, including 1,000 drums of reported tha.t influenza cases yesterday
Conservative aspirants fof Office would ^Londonderry, Jan. 20-Thé Unionists ay Pawtucket, R. I-, offering for ^in alcohol and 2,000 cases of ver- increased thirty per cent and that 300
have to live down the verdict of a jud- ”f Londonderry were defeated in the , k ,m ancicnt cannon> now in his pos- mouth. P618™8 were ÜLtbe”' ,?ther “eighbor-
ictll commission finding some of their!municipal elections of last week. As a session> and said to have been captured --------------—-------------- , mgtowns reported slight increases

vniltv of misappropriating pub- i result, the new municipal cmi-nl will 1-e . the British from the French in Cana- MANY THOUSANDS rhe epidemic has been checked at
(Canadian Press.) nwmids and indeed hiding up govern- composed of nineteen Unionists as dy and later from the British by Jere-i SIGN PETITION FOR 9-mp Grant, Rockford, Illinois, and at

Fredericton, Jan. 20-Jolm P. Ryder, *“nas for bri,be! as weU as^against twenty-one S.nn Femers or Na- miah 0.Brien of Machias in a naval bat-| $2,000 FOR SOLDIERS, the Great Lake naval training station,
of St Stephen, who disappeared suddenly L-fnr t he d ecline of Union Gov- tionalists. ! tie, June 12, 1775 off the coast of Maine.; Sixty new cases were reported yester-
a week ago tonight from Newcastle, ^ n which started out luit two Dublin, Jan. 20—Members of the La- : The price is modestly set at “$1,000 or1 Toronto, Jan. 20—It was announced day „ compared with a previous daily
where he was employed in the customs ™=nt. which ^ « two ^rUament delegation which best Ler.” Secretary Ball has turned last night that petitions being circulated average of 15(X
department, ^as turned up just as -d' ! ^^^"^vdmmen^tett no form"^- will travel through Ireland to gain a lhe letter and information over to Har- by tb^United yetere^’ League^ and Tofonto ^
denly in Montreal. Last evening a tele-1 = ^ t Sq{ Cana(ia would seem to have first-hand view of conditions m this ry Cochrnme, the director of the Maine other locf^,Tf «0^eratuitv t . ...
cram came to his brother, Frank H. | country, arrived here last nigh.. No fentenriial pageant. the government for the $2,0W gr tv Toronto, Jan. 20—Toronto health au-
Ryder stating that he was at Montreal, J * . --------------- reception had been offered and nobody -— ----------- *er refused some hrac’ thorities predict a renewal of the epi-
had no recollection of having left New- v-rt mTTRTS but an un0®cial representative of the fONDENSED NEWS signed already by 160,000 people demjc of influenza if reports that Chi- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
castle and wanted money forwarded to UN 1 iTU LUUK1 J Castle met them at the dock. LUlNDIll'iiJ _____ cago is now nursing 1,200 cases are cor- *' r on No newsprint sun-
him SO he could return. ' The case of Teed vs. Cohan came be- Arthur Henderson, a member of the Proposed new takes in France include THE SEALER FREED. recL Ottawa, Jan. 20—N p p-

Jack Ryder has been suffering from fore judge Armstrong in county court party, said the British Labor party be- a tax complementary to the war profite Quebec, Jan. 20—The_ C. G. S. Mont-, F)r. E. Hastings, medical health offi- plies reached Wmmpeg yesterday an
severe shell shock ever since he returned i chambers this morning. It is an action fore the war, had favored Irish self- tax> a tax on increased wealth acquired calm broke a channel through the ice in, œr! repeats his advice given last year the suspension of three city newspapers
from France, where he went with the,. t aside an attaching order issued government and had been influenced by during the war, even by the most legiti- tbe harbor of Souris, P. E. I., and freed „not to attempt to fight tne disease with | continues- It is reported two cars were

*first Canadian contingent in 1914, and | , tbe instance of the plaintiff to attach the eighty-four Insh members of parlia- mate means, and taxes on the importa- tbe Canadian Sealer. Both vessels left drugs „r otherwise, but the first symp- '
h»» several times been stricken with loss monev claimed as due the defendant by ment. Under the tremendously changed tion of rebned oils, petroleum and essen- for the Magdalene Islands. toms to take a hot ba-tli, laxatives and
of memory but this is the first time he the Hartford Insurance Co. under a parliamentary representation from Ire- ceS- , . . , .-------------- - ’ ' go to bed."
has been affected for such a long period. poljcy under which a loss took place in land, however, and the fact that seventy- , It is said that M. Deschanel intends to aod

last December, on the grounds»f there three Sinn Femers had absented them- retain the presidency of the I'reach pfaerdioand 1*1 L II I UL U o-TirpCTOIM \X7ATTT D
liein v no insurance due the defendant, selves from the house of commons, he Chamber of Deputies until he takes the ____________ W j Ü I (j | ft 1CI1NG0 1 UlN WOULD

SLT- nLnH 11 " BE MACHINE GUN

£rfgfZVJZ*a5$JÏ SS am‘SSÜA-SSm» DCpflDT headquarters Unllri d„lly
ment was made to obtain the,evidence days have been seized by postal au- Hon. Senator Beaubien and Hon. Frank 111 I Mil I Kingston, Ont., Jan. 20—Strong repre- papers
of E. H Fairweather. E- P. Raymond thorities, supposedly because of articles Carrol will leave Quebec today for New sentations have been made to Ottawa to from this Canadian mill, United States
annpfired in support of the application, referring to Irish affairs. York to speak at a banquet of the Can- « ^ I-JAI w have the headquarters of the Canadian press associations and the government of

T F H Teed contra. London, Jan- 19—The results of the adjan Society. - ™ 1 ei" * Machine Gun Corps established in the United States have all made strong
In the chancery division, before Chief Irish local elections are still incomplete,-------------- - J" Issued by author- Kingston. Colonel Walker, commanding representations to the Canadian govem-

Justice Hazen, the case of Baird vs. and will not be fully known till Tuesday CATTLE STARVING . the 0eDart_ officer of the Machine Gun Corps, was ment. Even the British government, it
^ WnUoT. TYitr-Vipn and Miss Jones was postponed until Thursday at night „ „ ON ONTARIO FARM- ' M , , here in consultation with Major-General js said, has communicated with the Cana-
C. Walter Kitchen ana miss Jones was pu pu Thurlee, Tipperary, Jan 20—Sinn ment of Marine and WilHams> G 0. C-> and Lieutenant-Col- dian government on the subject of the

vr VonVuicUirk' nf Fred- Tv-tters testamentary were granted to Feiners on Sunday night attacked Drom- Windsor, Ont-, Jan. 20—While meat Fisheries. R. F. Stu- onei Dunbar. .action taken against the Fort Frances
Vera VanDUS Headley Vickers Curry, executor under : bane village hall, which is occupied as priceg in the border cities are possibly part, director 01 -------------- - """ --------------- mill. The Canadian government, how-
prieton the will of the late Rachael Susanna a police barracks. After unsuccess- h her than in any other centre in the_________________ _ .neterol.uucai service UAT T AND LENDING eTer’ is standin8 flrm|y by its embargo
enctoil. Currv of St John. The probate value - ful attempt to blo.w it up with dyna- provlnce> 200 head Qf cattle are starving J1ULLA1ND hide-end sternly refusing to consider its

. of estate is $1,820, personal property. E. mite they besieged ‘t -«Mwveri»1 h ^ oq ^ farm of Adolphus Martin, Maid- SYNOPSIS—Pressure )s high over the GERMANY MILLIONS remo*l or permit any paper to be ex-
Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 20-An- „ McAlpine is proctor- FinaUy they were ̂ driven #oji >y^ ^ stone township, and a warrant for the and northwestem nortions of the ! . ................................ ' .... _.!LL ported until the Fort Frances Pulp &

nouneement was made this morning of-------------------- pohee, wh(?, n„ casualties arrest of Martin ?n lhe Srounds of continent, while a moderate disturbance ! Berm, Jan 20-N^tiations w th Paper Company yields obedience to the
th- marriage of G. Walter Kitchen, son RIr, CUT MADE IN ____________  as known there were no casu . crueltv to animals has been issued. ottered over the southwest states. Holland for a loan of 200,000,000 guild- order „f tile doml„IOn paper controller
of ex-Ald. and Mrs. A. B. Kitchen, and THE APPROPRIATION. ----------- , Martin is alone on the farm and m- The weather is decidedly cold in nearly ers (normally $80,0)0,000) to Germany g{ Jan 10
Miss Vera M. VanBuskirk, eldest daugh- | __0f McKAY-SHARP. capable of looking after himself, with- n arts the dominion. will soon be concluded, according to theîcr of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank VanBus-! Washington, The Bangor Commercial says: The ^ additionaf care of a farm of 800 ! aU partS * / Zeitung am Mittag. On this amount
kirk both of Fredericton. I its “pork eliminated, the annual■ flrst wedding to take place at the new acres when thc cl>unty constable made! Wmds and Snow- 140,000 000 guilders will cover purchases

The wedding took place in Montreal andharborsapproprij. was re® parsonage in Presque Is^Me., wasthat hjg vMt to tbe farm he found but an ; Maritime-Fair and cold today; Wed- of raw products, and the remainder Jill
on Sunday, according to telegrams re- funds for the next fiscal y of Miss Della Susanna Sharp, dauf5h«* hour>8 suppiy of fodder m the barns and nesday, increasing east to southeast i be used to buy foodstufte- ”edd
ceived this morning by relatives here ported yesterday to the house by r Fred E. sharp of St. John, andCecd anin^/ suffering badly from lack, followed by snow. k established for ten years, and may be
Mr Kitchen and his bride are two of ways and means committee. Jl he nm . McKay) only son of Hillard ^ Gulf and North Shore-Fair and de-! extended proportionately as Germany
Fredericton’s best known young people, would appropriate only $12, .' ’the'McKay of Presque !sle. The wedding----------------  --------------------cidedlv cold today. Wednesday, strong makes payments on the account.
He served in the Royal Air Force dur- slashing down of $30,500,000 frim e ceremonyj wbich was performed on Jan. qqtttoc EXPLODE; nnrth«ist winds with snow Germany undertakes to procure the
. _ tbe war as a flying officer, and was total of estimates submitted to the c lg_ by Rev- j. B. Ranger, was very sim- THREE MEN KILLED. ’_____ commodities covered by the credit only
ln5i ininred when shot down in France mittee and a considerable cut trom the; and onjy the sister of the bride, Miss from Holland, who is also given specialItertng en aerial fight. amounts usually carried by the meas-'P1 n g,^, was present. Mr. and East Chicago, Indiana, Jan. 20-Three Toronto, Jan. 20-Temperatures: e(onomi(. benefits respecting coal deliv-
duri S—---------- —--------------- — ures. . . -, Mrs McKay left on the 4.32 train for a me„ were kjUed and eleven others in- Highest during eries. This is the first credit accorded paris_ Jan 20-(Havas)-Premier
rtTTCOnr1 T Pfl ?ST ATTIRE Of the total appropriation carried, $7’- ! wedding trip after which they will re- jured yesterday by an explosion of boil- _ Q___ „:„iGermany since the conclusion of peace. Nittj of Italy may not wait longer than
QUbnilG LE.O Otin. 000,000 would be used for improvement tum and make their home in Presque erg in the plant of the Inter-State Iron Stations. 8-&m.yesterday, night -------------- . ... ----------- i today to accept an answer to the allied

rwhec. Jan. 20-In the Quebec legis- WQrk $5_000,000 for maintenance and Iak Miss Sharp is a graduate Dr. & steel company here. Prince Rupert ... ^ Horse Racing Matter. nofc aent to the Jugo-Slav government
lature it is expected that during the pres- $4 ooo,000 for survey purposes. Chipman’s hospital of St. Stephen, N. B., ------------_ _ Victoria ............... „ New York, Jan. 20— Adoption of the læd wcek according to the Echo de
mt week the motion of A. Monet, rela- ’ ---------- ----------------------- , and has practiced her profession in BOOT AND SHOE MEN Kamloops .............. 2 34 i new time ailowance rule, known as “un- ! Paris. if an answer is not received by
tivc to the salaries of members of the ONTARIO SEATS FOR Presque Isle for the last two years mak- GATHERING IN QUEBEC Edmonton ............#10 ,lg shackIing the trotters," by the National ; toniffht] the newspaper says, the Italian
civil service will be taken up and will THREE MINISTERS ARE ink many friends. Mr.# ^cKay^is^one Q ]ph<^ Jan 20—Some 300 delegates ,PJ' “ _h rt """*il *9 *] 4 Trotting Association, has aroused so 1 premier rf,ay demand the unqualified
no doubt arouse a big debate. NOT YET ARRANGED] of Presque ïsks suceeasfiü young, fr^n b„ ’ arts of Canada are expected River ‘ i i iL *2 2 *26 much criticism among breeders that a re- : execution of the Treaty of London, re-

The debate on the establishment of __ erSi owing prop y Friends i0;n ;n here todav for a convention of boot and ^ uCctP Marie 2 2 *6 ferendum vote will he taken among serving the fate of Fiume to be decided

ei*Th2 rS “ ”>* S-t to expect.tton,.ithxte_wiu “ _ __________ “ -------------- gg» ..............$ 4 1 KtS titifVdLl GALE SINKS FLEET,
*3. ,JL,T*i5Sr«: se silver found gsa -* .................

colonization 1 viding for a loan three cabinet ministers without seats in LEAGUE OF NATIONS Elk Lake> 0nt„ Jan. 20—A discovery Quebec
b;’"g .-mon dollars for the develop- the legislature. Hon. R. R. Grant, min- 20-Peru wiU of silver is reported to have beek made St. John, N. B.
of five mill» , nrovince ister <>f education, as well as 1 render Santiago, Lhile, . .. , in concession 1, lot 4. in the township of, Halifax ..........
ment ofcolonzatmn > p tg Drury denied that there was a crisis in submit to the League of Nati s her Lake district. It isist. Johns, Nfld. .. 18
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Apply for Positions to Help 
EnforcementThat is Information of Lon

don Chronicle THOUSAND “FLU” The Case of the Reds at Deei
Police

*

.Speaks of Arrangements for 
Interning Him in Holland 
— German Statesman De
clares Belief That Dutch 
Will Never Surrender Him.

Island — Boston 
Striker Gets $1,500 City 
Job —: More from “Babe” 
Ruth.

Rescue Expected to Be Effect
ed This Afternoon *London, Jan. 20—From a high diplo

matic source in London the Chronicle 
learns that it is regarded as certain that 
the Dutch government will decline to 
hand over the Kaiser for trial.

The paper adds that it is thought pos
sible that, in order to avert any possibil
ity of strained relations between the Al
lied governments and Holland, an ar
rangement may be effected by which thc 
ex-Kaiser would be interned, perhaps in 
Holland, under conditions mutually
agreeable to aU the governments con- (Canadian Press.)
eerned. Halifax, N. S., Ja„. 20—The White
German View , , Star liner Bardic, en route from London ■

Pans, Jan. 20—Disbelief that the ef- tQ Ncw York> todav took the piace of 
forts of the Allies to get former Em- thc Cedric> which since early Sunday 
peror William out of Holland would . ht has stood by the American army 
prove successful wds expressed today, by tr”nsport Powhattan, in distress off 
Baron Kurt von Lersner, Germany s Sab]e Is,andj with 500 passengers aboard, 
chief representative here. and late this morning was endeavoring,to

“I am absolutely sure,’ he said, ‘that a ,jne „board fte transport to tow 
the Dutch government will never sur- =er to rt The fleet of American de
render the former German emperor for ^ ,ers out to assist had not reached • 
trial on charges that are not provided for ^ ^ne at that hour The transport RadicaU and aghators ol foreign birth who have been arrested arriving at 
in any constitution, any laws or any N(irthem Pacific, returning from Europe . f depottotion. The building in the background is the House of
.treaties regarding extraditions. with the last of the American Expe- : B1US island lor oepona uu.

With regard to the expected demand dition Forces, reported that shee too . Detention. 1 _______
for the extradition of German subjects wa$ roshing to tbe assistance of the sis-, 
for trial for acts committed during the ter tran * t and wouid reach hêr po- I 
war, the German plenipotentiary declar- gition ^tMg afternoon. 1
ed himself certain that public sentiment Aboard the Powhattan conditions this 
in every country was against such a de- mQrning showed no improvement. While 
mand. the bulkheads, ' temporarily reinforced,

“It is contrary to any law or any pre- w holding, both fire rooms were full 
cedent," he said, “the feeling of the whole yf water a=d with sourCe of heat 
world in favor of peace is stronger than ghut Qff suffering from cold and ex- 
the feeling anywhere for revrnge. I hope ure was general. The storm, raging 
strongly that the Allied statesmen will Lnce the middle 0f last week, is believed 
find a solution of tms question that will tQ ^ moderating today and it is felt 
leave the world in tranquility.” here the reS(nie of the passengers

d thea1ur- "M be effected this afternoon. _

tetc^Saturday^night Thresh The anZs- NEW BRUNSWICK 
sador of the Netherlands at Pans. The AMD THE UNIONDutch government yesterday made form- AINU
al acknowledgement__of receipt. GOVERNMENT

American Destroyers Also 
Nearing Scene — No Heat 
on Board Transport and 
There is Suffering.

blue
have

I

FOR HOME RULE? LIQUOR AQtOSS —yes, sir.”
i

WHOLE BOAT LOAD 
OF HIGH GRADE 

WHISKEY SEIZED

“Babe” Ruth Again.
“Babe” Ruth is singing a new song 

In a despatch from Los Angeles he says 
that he is glad to get to New York 
whereas before he was traded he said 
that he wouldn’t play anywhere except 
in Boston. Hear him now- New York 
is a regular place filled with regular peo
ple and I know I’m going to like it there- 
Boston treated me fine and I like the 
dty but I never cared much about play
ing for Frazee-

“The hotne run king declares that he 
wotftd not pitch this year if he could 
help it and believes his pitching days are 
over. He considers his place is the out
field as it is too hard to play every day 
and take a turn in the box.

“I "went after the home run record last 
year,” he said, “and got it That satis
fies me and from now on I am going 
after the base bits and let the homers 
take care of themselves. I think joining 
the New York Americans will help me 
and I am sure I can help them.”

Reported Lord Lieutenant Fill Radiators of Large Tour- 
Has Changed Attitude ing Cars, Reach Detroit and 

--------- . Make Big Profit.
;

FROM NEWCASTLE 
IS IN MONTREAL seem

Health Commissioner John Dill Rob-

com-

NO PAPERS YET
There.

Strong Effort to Force Gov
ernment to Lift Embargo is 
Being Made.

shipped to Winnipeg last night over 
United States from the Fort Frances 
mills. Every effort is being brought to 
bear to force the Canadian government 
to lift the embargo lodged against ex
port of paper shipments from the mill 
of the Fort Frances Pulp & Paper Com-

that receive newsprint supplies

\

37 FISHERMEN OF 
NORWAY DROWNED

*20..*16 *10 
..*10 *12 Halifax Fire.0

*2100 Halifax, Jan. 20—Fire late last night ... ™ . ,
destroyed a three-storey wooden build-! Christiania, Jan. -0— 1 lnrtj-seven fish- 
in-r in Brunswick street occupied by the ermen were drowned in a gale which 
Manhattan Produce Company. The loss struck a fishimr fleet near Troadluemb 
will be about $5,000-
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♦Below zero.
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MADE IT LIVELYE. W. MELVILLE IS 
CARLETON WARDENLOCAL HEWS MEMORIAL HOIST. JOHN LADY 

CURLERS ASKED TO 
PLAY IN MONTREAL

(Special to The Time».)
Woodstosk, N. B, Jan. 20—The county 

We wish to notify the public that, council met this morning in scml-an-
through the bursting of a water pipe, a nual session and elected E. W. Mel-
large part of our stock of coats, dresses, ville, of Peel, warden. He has been a
skirts, waists, etc., were damaged, member of the council for many years. r
These damaged goods will be on ‘sale Owing to many councillors not having XTemberS of Ct6W of Two
Thursday, Jan. 22, at greatly reduced arrived, adjournment .was made until
prices. The Parisian Clothing Store, 26 tins afternoon. It is expected that act-
Brussels street. ion will bp taken on the erection of a

soldiers’ monument at this session.

f
The first round in thfe Estabrooks cup ^ ^In^mÎcK 

series was started yesterday afternoon Subject tbjs evening, ‘“From Gutter 
by the lady members of St. Andrew’s to Glory.” On Wednesday evening, 
rink and resulted in a win for the rink “Amusemen^^Thurs^y^evening^^A

“The Sweetest Story Ever Told.” Ser- 
that led by Mrs. F. E. Williams by a vices begin at 7.45. Sunday morning at 

| score of 16 to 1. The rinks were as fol- n o’clock, subject “Heaven.” At the 
------------- lows: * » 7 o’clock service, “Going Away, to

Project Worked Out on Blab- Miss Easson,
J ra J Miss E. Goodwin,orate Scale — British hood Mrs. j. m. Magee,

Controller Impressed.

J 1,1 Ve

Wright Street Institution a 
Model Place

skipped by Mrs. H. C. Schofield over Government Steamers in 
Court—Aberdeen Men Say

WORLD FAMOUS 
DRAMA, "THE. 

THIRD DEGREE"

Not Guilty.Whom, to What, Whither?”

Pant-maker wanted; steady work. 
Gorham’s Indiantown.

Mrs. Nixon,
Miss J. Bullock,
Miss E. Austin,

Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs- F. E. Williams,
An  ̂invitation has been received by the Ladi^’hou^ dre^es inallsises.high

. members of the club to participate in a ne=ks and long sleeve and all1 «W-rt
(Associated Press.) bonspeil to be held in Montreal next street. No branches

Pteis, Jan 20—Elaborate plans for the month. It ,4s not definitely known lotte streeL tSo lh' 
resumption of commercial relations he- whether or not the trip can be arranged, j 0nM,Ini, of Memorial Home The official opening of the Provincial
tween the Russian people and Allied na- _ AWjrciTrr» ' ■ for Children todav. Memorial Home for Children, in the old
tions have been worked out and it is ex- WOULD AMEND | —----------  Jack property In Wright street took

soods : labor laws as : b„? “2,
eûD^Us"f thè phm were giv.n the As- AFFECTING STRIKES 16‘18 Charlotte street. No branches. Interested m the insbtu P
sociated tQday by A^anderM; ; Winnipeg| Jan 20—(Canadian Press) | LADIES” GAITERS. the building which is well adapted to
Berkenheim and Co ., * . ^ber —A decision to urge the calling of a Great array now on sale at lowest tbe purpoge to which it has been con-
kft[wJefPeCtlyCboa1^d ’of the Russian eo- special meeting of the Dominion Trades existing prices—good goods. King Square vert^By evening thirty-one young- 

Whicffite wm Congress - request the ’government to Sales Co., opposite market. ster fromy6Cven wleks to twrtve yeare
KÎIVT ti,™ conducted the nego- amend present labor laws regarding . ---------- , old or a little more, wiU be snugly housed
te carried on. pnun„n wbich strikes was reached bv local bodies in Real bargains in mens and young . jbe buading—in a few days double
factions ^h tlie ^upreme J k joint conference yesterday to discuss the men’s overcoats and all your shopping at thj number ^ube under the competent
Dlans^wldeh theji'had'previously submit- influence of the charge to the jury in Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No ££ „f the matron, Mrs. Jennie O’Brien 

to the British authorities * thc triiU of R B- Russell, - convicted branches- and the trained nurse, Mrs. Elise Mundee
“It must be understood the agreement strike leader. An attempt to swing the | —----- ------  The children are particularly happy to

1 11 „iitiP.i ïï,Vr»crer\whatever” said meeting i- favor of calling a dominion- Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- th buildlDg ^ weU looked after and
Mr Zrlintefm “It H toerely ln wide general strike to force the required 16-18 Charlotte street No branch*. h^e quartern of a very high standard,
comic financial and humanitarian ar-, legislation failed. — 1—22 with all modern occomodations.
nonne iinai e a, ------------- --------------------- -- --------------- ' Painters, carpenters, plumbers, decora-

tdrs and other works have been engaged TRAINS LATE,
in putting the building into order for the ^,e cojd weather held back the trains 
orphanage—although strictly speaking it 
is a home for those whose parents have 
deserted them, besides those whose par
ents have died. The result of the work 
was a source of pleasure to visitors to
the Home today. The rooms were at- COMMON COUNCIL MEETINGS 
tractlvely arranged end beautifully fur- committee of the whole of the com-
nished. . . mon council Is planning both morning

The guests today were received Dy arid afternoon meetings tomorrow when 
the president, Dr. James Manning, Mrs. - effort will be made to clean up the 
G. O. Akerley, vice-president, and Mrs.

Refreshments

Protestant Children Will Find 
There Most Pleasant Sur
roundings — The Opening 
and Some of the Features.

Yarmouth, N. S„ Jan- 20—Three 
members of the crew of the government 
steamer Aberdeen were placed on trial 
here today charged with creating a dis
turbance Saturday night when, assisted 
by members of the crew of the^domin- 
ion government steamer Laurentine and 
armed with belaying pins, they took pos
session of several streets in the rentre 
of the town and proceeded to beat up 
any person who might pass along. Two 
of the Laurentine’s crew pleaded guilty > 

The Aber-

li This drama will be presented this 
week on the evenings of Jan. 22 and 23 
to “St. Vincent’s Theatre,” by the 
strongest cast ever assembled on a local 
stage.

If you wish to see undoubtedly one of
the most interesting and baffling police g jj for 63 950 in Frederic- 
dramas ever written, you can secure re-( ’
serve seat tickets for either evening now 
at the I. L. and B. Society’s rooms, 206 i 
Union street. You can also avail your- 

delighted with the arrangements of seif of the opportunity of' Seeing this
beautiful up-to-date theatre, with a 

single floor seating capacity of 900 per
sons.

Holders of exchange tickets are re
quested to exchange them at once, add of 
those who have not secured tickets are 
kindly requested to do so as soon as pos
sible. Do it now!

■x

ton — News of the Prov
incial Capital. yesterday and were fined, 

deen sailors pleaded not guilty.new
(Special to Times)

Fredericton. N. B. Jan. 20—The Court 
King’s Bench for York met here this 

mpriling, Judge Crocket presiding. The 
only case is Fredericton Motor Sales,

1 ^Led., vs. the Earl of Ashburnham. Ad
journment had to be made because a 
panel of only twelve jurymen had been 
summoned instead of twenty-one. His 
Honor ordered a new panel.

The action is for $3,960 for a limous- . , , ■.ine, which tht plaintiff alleges the de- (Associated Press.)
fendant purchased. The defence is that Terijoki, Jan. 19-The band of Bolshc- 

„the car was not according to speciflea- viki and anarchists deported from 
tions, was 'defective and dangerous to United States are safely across * ,."“.,7 
operate. si-tn frontier tonight, but whether all will

On account of the death of His Lord- remain- safe in Soviet Russia is a ques-
ship Bishop Barry, an effort is being tion to be determined by the o
made to postpone the N. B. H. L. fixture authorities. , , , ,, ,
between Fredericton and Chatham at Hardly had the last off em P 
Chatham on Wednesday night. over the border th=;°.a telegram

A St. John hockey team is expected to reached Finish military th.,
play U. N. B. here on Saturday after- charge of the transfer annou"f!‘"| ,thT
n0on the Soviet government had decided to

Dr! G. G. Melvin left this morning for Permit otiy three_ of the deported to 
Gagetown for a meeting of the Queens enter. These are belie 
county Sub-district Board of Health. Goldman Alexander Berkman and Pet 

E. H. Bradt, deputy minister of agri- erBla“fJpr (Blanky.) .
culture and F. Peacock, director of voca- The telegram », ratten in-
tional training, left this morning for vJe'’’. of ?act n jL ca-ne
Woodstock, where the educational board eluding the wife of M"^m 
of New Brunswick is in session today »“t to receivethe exilesand élabore
and'where the Fisher Vocational School ^sh^ki^wrtcfme ften,

-

LOCAL NEWS-
rangement. Russian co-operative unions, : 
organized fifty years ago, now number *
300 branches and have 50,000 local socle- Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
ties, with 25,000,000 members. These so- (Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
cieties operate throughout Russia, Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
whether under Bolshevik! rule or con- iff GROVE’S signature on each box. 
trolled by other governments. It is a ^ 
sort of Russian economic Red Cross. |

“Our plan is very simple. We have in I FUNERAL OF SOLDIER. ..... Tppync
Russia great stocksof wheat, | The funeral 0f Millard Caird Noble A man X stays at h^e evenings
cattle and flax, ’.mor&tinn during ^°ok place this afternoon from the red- can appreciate warm, comfortable felt 
plete suppr on p.. ecord Prop dence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. slippers, as none others can. Almost

A few y , .I Russia ever °ble, 82 Stanley street A short ser- anyone can appreciate the values offered
1919, are "ow farger Russm ever vjce wag conducted at the house by Rev. in this line It The King Square Sales 

disposed of previous to tHe war This is R Moorhead Legate and service was Co.’s, opposite the Market, 
especially true In the interior of Russia, hdd ^ Knox Presbvterian church at 3
where consumption has also dimmishvO. 0,dock Members of the Masonic Lodge -ni Ci.J..

“Three problems must be met m or- attended ^ marched in a body to the * «C FopUiat OtOrieS
der to arrive at an exchange of goods, service took Featured ThlS Week
first, transportation of raw material ^ fgm #f # funenJ % ft^ng reatUFM 11118 VV CCK.
outside .of.nRtu^laî =“0a"d’^u™erdand! sQuau being present. Mr. Noble was a At McDonald 8
payment to tlie *»• P member of the Customs house staff and : T J* H •!third, distribution of imported goods to ^ foUowing members of tbe staff acted i Lending Library
Russian consumers. ^ situated in 88 pall-bearers 1 R. E. Logan, W. H. I Specially featured among the latest

Surplus stocks o g Klierzon, Young; George Wilson, A. C. Powers, arrivals in popular fiction at McDonald’s
the regions of Ekaterinoslav Klieremi, Robert xhornton and w j. Coleman. Lending Library are:
of VtoaTdl atd in âterîa! The frop Many beautiful floral offerings were re- Astonishment (Mary Hastings Bradley); 
in the last two regions was sufficient for cened. 
the needs of the Russian population,. 
while the stocks from thevfirst four re-1 

n.,.. m.o avnihhlp for exuort to the

Vemer L. O. L. and Scarlet Chapter 
meetings tonight, Germain street.

Ladies! Save $10 to giving your order 
before February. Suits $35 to $75.— 
Morin, custom tailor, 52 Germain.

108173—1—23

To Cure A Cold in One Day

in their arrival again today, the Mont
real being an hour and fifteen minutes 
and the Boston two hours behind time. 
Tlte Halifax was held for the Montreal.

estimates for the present year.
O’Brien, the matron, 
were served by a committee from the 
L. O. B. A., Mrs. Frank Kerr and Mrs. 
C. E. Belyea pouring, with Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor, Mrs. John Shields, Mrs. John 
Siliphant, Mrs. Oliver Sttotira, Mrs. Peck, 
Mrs. H. A. McKewon, and Mrs. Fred 
Duff in the dining room, assisted by 
ladies from various organizations.

An address of welcome was given by 
Doctor Manning, while other speakers 
were Hon. Dr. Pugsley, lieutenant-gov
ernor, Hon-H. F. McLeod, of Fredericton 
and F. L. Potts, M.P.P. Solos were 

Miss Blenda Thomson and

DIRECTORS’ MEETING.
The directors of the St. John Exhibi

tion Association have been called to dis- 
new site and set-cuss the question of a 

tlement with the military authorities in 
connection w(th occupation of the build- 
togs- * will be formally opened.

Mrs. Ellen Wasson died yestetday at 
Sheffield, aged eighty-four. A few days 
her brother; Stephen B. Taylor, died. 
There are no near relatives. %

The Smythe street school is closed un
til Thursday, because of a defect in the 
heating plant.

LATE SHIPPINGACCIDENT.
T. Mahoney of West St. John, a C. F. 

R. trucker working at No. 7 shed, fell 
on the tracks this morning, sustaining a 
bad gash over his eye. He was taken to 
the emergency hospital where one stitch 

put in the cut and later he was re
moval to his boarding house.

PORT OF ST JOHN- 
Arrived January 20-

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 179 
tons, from Wilson’s Beach, Captain W 
W Hersey.

Tire Wine of

Nurse Benson (Justin Huntley McCar
thy), and His Majesty’s Well Beloved 
(Baroness Orczy). Other new stories

sung -by
and music furnished by Black’s orchestra
The Rooms.

On entering the building from Wright 
street through the curved driveway which 
leads to the house well set in from the 
Street, one finds the playroom on his 
left with a lot of little kiddies thorough
ly enjoying themselves with ample space 
to “carry on”. Across the hall Is a 
large room furnished by the L. O. B. A. 
who have likewise furnished the main 
halls, the reception room and the maid’s
room, done so liberally and well. The __
halls downstairs are finished in ma- DOUGLAS AVENUE CURBING, 
hogany and lynChrist with fumed oak The public works department has pre- 
furniture, and nicely carpeted. pared specifications for an alternative

Off the large hall at the head of the curbing for Douglas avenue in the event 
first flight of stairs is an emergency | ef granite not being obtainable. The 
room fitted In case of sickness amongst, alternative scheme is a concrete curb 
the children <so a* to keep them from and a bve foot strip of concrete side- 
contact with the others. It has been waik jn one casting. The matter will 
equipped by the Jewish ladies of St likely come before the commmittee of 
John. . the whole.

The Relief Society of Ludlow street 
Baptist church have furnished a large 
bedroom on this floor, in which are a 
bed endowed by Jewel Rebekah Lodge, 
one endowed by the North End W. C.
T. U. and another by Mrs. L. B. Smith.
Pictures especially procured to interest 
children adorn the walls of the bed-

Kenmora Has $251)00 Fire.
Kenmora, Ont, Jan. 20—A fire that and many recent favorites await you 

HIa'ét sèa norts of" Odessa," Kherzon and threatened the entire village broke out now at McDonald’s Lending Library 
Nikolaiev Flax avaJable for export is here yesterday afternoon In the general (where you still pay but two cents a

waftMTS? ks , szhS surs,*
taken out to the ports of Reval, Riga and mately $26,000.
Petrograd. Timber from Northern Rus
sia can be shipped by the.way of Arch
angel.
Thc Food Controller,

London, Jan. 19—Supplies of food and 
raw materials iiave a profound import
ance in the world’s economic welfare, 
said Geo. H. Roberts, food controller, in j 
addressing the Br.tisli-Russian Club here i
displayed an ever upward tendency and BOYNE—At 21 Clifton street. West, His friends will be pleased tp learn 
that the only issue from the situation *>n Jan- lo, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. tbat Rcv. Major E. B. Hooper is much 
was the discovery of a new source of ”f. Little Lepreaux a son. better today.
supply with which to re-establish com- BROGAN—At the Vancouver Gen- John C- Pond of Fredericton is critl- 
petitiôn as the first step in the reduction to Mr‘ and Mrs. oal]y ill with pneumonia at Victoria
O, Ves. J- M. Brogan, 1277 Howe, a son. Both Hospital.

“I hate Bolshevism,” he asserted, “but well. Sackville Tribune: The marriage of
I would be lacking in my duty if I Miss Helen Ford, daughter of Mr. and
failed to ascertain the possibilities he- ------------------ ----------------------------------- Mrs. Alex. Ford, and R. G. Henderson
hind thc supplies Russia has on hand. 1 IUT A PPTA CEC I will take place on Wednesday morning
If it were possible with honor to our | lVLtt.I\Jv.L/\kxE.o in the Methodist church.
country to resume trade with Russia, we-----------------  - - —--------- ------ ----  ' Dr. Songster and his daughter will
could undoubtedly open up vast new VINCENT-BROOKS — At Portland leave Sackville on Wednesday for the

of wcaltii and employment for street Methodist church, St. John, on West Indies. They expect to be absent
Monday, Jan. 19, by Rev. Neil Me- about three months. 1
Lauclilan, Walter V. Vincent to Mar
garet Brooks, both of St. John.

ARBING-FH1LLIPS—An Interesting 
WITHIN INCOME but quiet event took place Monday, Jan.

„„ , 12, when Nickolous B. Arbing and Hen-
Sydney, N. S„ J«n. 20—The annual rietta E Phillips were united in mar-

audit of the finances of the town of Do- riage by tbp Hev G. A. Kuhring. Mr.
minion shows the assets above $30.000 in and Mrs Arbing will reside in the city, 
excess of the liabilities and the current 
expenditure for the year much smaller 
than the current revenue, a condition 
said to be unique among the towns of 
Cape Breton.

In a Pacific Coast Hockey League ’ !of° Ati^*7 and IN MEMORY OF
game last night in Vancouver, Seattle igafoeua Wright, leaving hiâ parents,
defeated Vancouver, 5 to 2. three brothers and three sisters to
—» mourn.

was
CONDENSED NEWS MARINE NOTES.

The reply of Jugo-Slavia to the su- The C. P. O. S. liner Motisfont, 
preme council’s request for a categorical which sailed last night with a large Ren- 
a »iwer to the proposed solution of the eral cargo for Liverpool, returned to por 
Adriatic question was received in Paris this morning owing to propeller trouble, 
today. She was placed In No. 14 berth, Sand

The newsprint situation in Regina is Point Repairs will be made as soon 
fast approaching that of Winnipeg. i as possible. „ T

The American freight steamship Wa- The Canadian steamship 
kulla, from New York, Jan. 15, for Duffering. which 9a‘led from here Sun- 
Havre, was reported yesterday» leaking day and which was to ‘ cteerine 
and heading for Halifax. She was 498 day owing to trouble with^!.*teeri & 
miles east of Ambrose Channel at 8 a. Bear will be ready for sea tontoht 
m. with her after hold full of water but The Royal MadSteam Packet mer

caraquet is not expected here until to-
Mahone Bav N S nronlr are to nr- morrow night or Thursday morning. gaStoe a dirent P She was delayed in leaving Bermr^
Vincent,Sfeplock. held as a suspect In tmc* ^ n°f ^ y

the MarneHl case In Sydney, N. S., was morning. ------- 1
released from custody this morning.
Mike Koval, In his confession of murder,

unitr i nupu r irts - exonerated Steplock of all complicity. (Fredericton Gleaner.)
THE LUNCH CARTS. ---------, ; . ... -------------L Another general advance is predicted

Commissioner Thornton said this SACKVILLE COUNCIL. by wholesale grocers to the cost of the
morning that he was taking up with the , , - , mninritv of food articles in common use
minister of public health the matter of town council of Sackville is Jthe household before February 1st.
sanitation in connection with local lunch Constituted as fÇ>,lo''rS: Mayor, C. C. many „f these articles have risen
carts. Complaint has been made that Avard; north ward Aid Alderman F. B January 1st a further rise
unless cantoned with running water and Doncaster and Alistair Cameron; south expected and predicted to take place, 
proper sewerage these carts might be a ward, J. L. Dixon and W. Hmnil Oulton; “PfoctoMiy, one of the latest arti-
menace to the public health on account Cist Alderman Seward Bab®”* cles to increase in price, will go up stiU
of the matter of washing of dishes, a.nd„E‘ ,P J”,thi We, „ \o’ higher. Tobacco, both cut and plug,
Similar action has recently been taken in *• Frank Phinncy and i. W. Cole. W1]t ais0 go up as well as cigars and
Haiifa*- Pinvrr<5 IN FT?fDFRTCTON Cigarettes. Sugar and flour are enumer-RENTS IN FFCDEKILIUJN. a-ed among the articles that are steady

Gleaner—There is at least one store in at the present time with strong
While coffee libs ad-

THE WEAKER SEX.
With the thermometer shivering 

around the zero mark this morning men, 
hardi- comfortable in the depths of fur- 
lined coats, stood aghast at a sight in 
King street when a young lady passed 
wearing low shoes and silk stockings- 
(Apologies for the heading.)

PERSONALS
George Westinghouse, jr., and Gros- 

venor Calkins, well known residents of 
New York, and members of their fam
ilies are at the Royal. Thc party, eleven 
in number, will go to England on the 
steamship Empress of France. Other 
passengers from the upper province^ and 
the west have also arrived here to sail 
on the Empress.

i
Notice of Births, Marriages 

- and Deaths, 50 cents

BIRTHS with the pumps controlling the leak.

THE BOOMING ftCOFL

rooms.
An attractive reception room, with a 

fire cheerfully flashing a welcome from 
the fireplace, and with furniture of 
fumed oak, and with valuable rugs 
donated by A. O. Skinner, is also on 
this second floor. Here also is the din
ing room nicely equipped by the Orange 
lodge of Chipman, Queens, N. B. The 
kitchen is large and fitted with up-to- 
date appliances by Colonel Duff of Tor- 
onto and the McClary Co., Ltd., who 
donated a large range and hot water 
boiler with a capacity of 300 gallons.
Set tube and sink are to white enamel, 
and there are two roomy pantries at
tached to the kitchen, as well as a 
storeroom.

W S TVTTNTi'PSl The matron’s room was furnished by IN. O. IVillNC.1XO a friend „f tbe institution from St.
Stellarton, N. S., Jan .20—Friday next Martins, and adjoining it is a bedroom -.,m.

I (Vancouver, Manchester, N. H, New'the second anniversary’ of the Allan for the smaller children with timer beds WAII ED ON PREMIER.
Nf»w Master’s Voice ‘ York aDd New Glasgow papers please shaft explosion, in which eighty-eight than are to be found In the other rooms. At last nghts meeting of the G-W.mew master 8 voice jCOpy) > miners lost their lives, wiU see the This room has been furnis^d by V. A. it was reported by G. E. Lo^toRecords : Funeral Thursday afternoon, 2.80, launching of a campaign to raise $10,000 Ladies, True Blue Lodge, No. 99. The that he and the secretary, AgE Frame, Mining Comp y ^
R «. Now Rnnlf* of Fictinn from his PaTCni^ residence, Milford. for a monument in memory of the vie- nursery is an especially bright and at- a committee appointed for the purpose, the; pu^P' nwr Gow^nda LakeP A
Rent the New Books ot hiction Kriends invited. thus of the disaster. . tractive room with several small beds had waited upon Hon Mr. Foster, pre- claims situatedl near Gowganda Lake A

from P. Knight Hanson. Open O’CONNOR—After a short illness at -------------- - ■- --------------- and two cradles which were occupied mier, and protested against yyhat the vet- small mining plant is being installe .
“The Library," 158 his late residence, Mlllldgevllle avenue, RECENT DEATHS. today by two wee creatures whose little erans consider a commercialjaing of . s , zoo SHEEP

on January 19, 1920, Peter O’Connor, ' - i eyes were closed in sleen nnd who were names connected with the war. They RAIN KILLS SHEEP.
leaving two brothers and one sister to At Pinder, York county, on Sunday, oblivious to the fact th^t they were objected to persons being allowed to Sydney, N. S. W„ Jan. 20-Sixteen graduated from Mount Al-
moum. Mr.,. Lucretia Barbour died, aged 82 the centre of watchful interest for.scores trade on such words as Vimy, veteran f bundred shorn sheep consigned in open University in 1899, subsequently

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.15 to years. of visitors. , , . and others used for business purposes. ! tn,ckg b a Narrandem, Australia, gra- I,9°“ tb, !IPrtTeinr rourse at McGiU and
St. Peter’s church for requiem high, --------- Almost all the third floor Is devoted The committee reported tost night that wey kiUed by the rain during a W flftem^elre has teen prac-
mass. Friends invited. I Mrs. William Heron, of Fredericton, to ted chambers. In one of the rooms the premier agreed wit!, their views and h storm. ^Ll i.'. LnfetL in Fnrt SaVkatche-

: CHRISTIAN—Entered into rest on has received word of the death of her are two beds furnished by the Kitchener , promised to have legislation brought -------------- ——-------------- He recently retired from the prae-
January 20, 1920, Cordelia Rawlin Chris- brother .Frederick E. Fales, at Lewis- Khartoum club of North End opening down to prevent this in New Brunswick, HOUSE 1.000 YEARS OLD. medemeand s now devoting his
tian, widow of the late Thomas R. ton> Me. He was 64 years of age and into another bedroom equipped by the while; the suggestion was also made that maoH<. Î!te 8
Christian, and youngest daughter of the wag born at Nashwaak. He is survived I. O. G. T. Here is found a bed en- dominion legislation on the subject London, dam 20-Tottenham maps- time to farming,
late John Venner Thurgar, of this city, b his widow, two brothers, Austin of dowed bv Mrs. Arthur Lemmon of should be sought. trafa- --- trahsferrefl the license m ine
In the eighty-eight year of her age. Boston, and John of Perth, and two North Efid in memory of her son Arthur, ------- ------ King and Tinker Inn, Enfield, which

Requiem celebration of the Holy si8ters> Mrs. William Heron of Frederic- killed in action on June 2nd, 1916. MUNICIPAL COUNCIL is said to be 1,000 years old. 20—A proposal
Eucharist in the Mission Church St. t _ and Mrs. Pearl Bubar of Augusta, Other beds have been endowed by the With the amount of business due to . rr„„„n^i u» M n <vndicite be annointed toJohn the Baptist on Thursday, 22nd, at W. C. T. L’„ Lancaster Red Crois. H. come before the annual meeting of the ., Wilîfam T rider whether women stodent, should be
9.30 a. m. Funeral service at 2.30 p m.| -------------- ----------------------- M. Ferguson of Rexton, N. B., and the municipal council this aftemoln, it is JW» “1 Üî tnwn Thn^sd/v !!Smitted to membership of Cambridge

| MURPHY—In this city, on the 18th, A WARNING IN THIS- infants’ room bv the Helping Hand not expected that tne session will be ® ' "Î ,’ . , , c J University has been agreed to without
instant, Mary J. widow of James Mur- trea, Jan 2()_Because „ driver Circle of the King’s Daughters’ Guild. ^1^ lr>d«y. Among the matters «ttending the funeral of Michael Cor- University has been agreea so
phy, in the 73rd year of her age, leav-iof ^ J j’ joubeït Company allowed a Forty children can comfortably sleep on that wiI1 likely be dealt with are several bett
tog one son and three daughters to smaR ,)oy to on the steps of his I the third floor of the building as it is to be broUgbt in from the hospital com- 1 mmm
mourn. ,,___ _ milk wagon, the • company is lield liable at present arranged but with enlarge- mission including that of the nurses’ 1 “

Funeral from her lriæ residence, . dama_cs for the lad’s death which mente which can be made more can be bome, the juvenile court and the election!
Smythe street, Wednesday morning, t residtcd from bjs failing beneath the accomodated. The Prentice Boys, No. 0j warden. Both Commissioners Bui- M
8.30, to the Cathedral for Wgh mass ot whedg> The comp]ainant was Joe Dnig- 80, of west St. John, have a room fur- lofl[ and Jones are eligible for the of- ■
requiem. Friends invited to atten . neaUlt, and he sued the J. J. Joubcrt hished on this floor and also there is ^ have still two years of their

Company for $3,000. The court allow- one given by the Orangemen of ot. term to r^jn Commissioner Bullock is ' 
ed $184. Martins. spoken of as the likely successor to

In the basement of the building is Warden William Golding, 
much space which is not being utilized
for the present, but which can well be Alberta Liquor Law.
converted into play rooms One of the EdmMlton Alta.. Jan. 20—Legislation 
rooms here is used for a storehouse for | wl)] ^ sougbt at the coming session of 
groceries, another for vegetables. I he, [he legfslature to make the storage of 
house is comfortably heated with a turn- j. in Alberta except in dominion 
ace and with radiators to most of the 
rooms, fireplaces In several others. The 
lighting system is modern and there are
commodious bathrooms. With the-build- 1 . ,
ing those to charge of the home have H. M. Ferguson, of Rexton, second vice- 
secured tte two acres of ground which president; Francis Kerr, secretary; H.
Surround it, as well as a good sized barn U. Miller, treasurer; Rev. W R Rob.n- 
which it is planned later to convert Into son, chairman of the board of director., 
a hospital so as to have a building In It might be remarked that Rev. Mr. 
which contagious cases might be kept Robinson has done a very large share of 

! separate the work for the home, and was to be
Those" who have worked for the at- found this morning clad in overalls, hard 

tainment of this memorial home, who at work with a gang of carpenters and 
have made a reality out of what just a : plumbers. He 1* also chairman of the ■ 
few months ago seemed but a dream, are admission committee with Mrs. H. A.| 
certainly to be congratulated upon their McKeown, and Mrs. G. O. Akerley, 
success, and they feel grateful for the while these three also compose the corn- 1 
ready response which has attended their mittee on internai ^ 
anneals from nil countries. Lieut.-Gov- Tennant and J. B. M. Baxter, K.L., are 
ernor Pugsley is patron of the Home, on the direclorate *ith/h^ "®cers’ *hx 
Hon. Mr. Justice McKeown, honorary S. E. Elkin, M.P, K. J. MacRae and-T. 

a president; Dr Jas Manning, president; E. G. Armstrong form the board of 
/ Mrs. G. O. Akerley, first vice-president; trustees.

avenues 
our own people.”

EX-GOVERNOR IS
PLACED ON TRIAL

THIS TOWN LIVED.
PLANNING MEMORIAL IN 

FRANCE.
mar-

Queen street which is to rent after May kets for both.
The mayor has received a letter from 1 at sixty per cent, more than the present vanned a cent a pound the recent rise 

Mary Anne Knowles of Bradford, York- figures, If the owners stand by the notice in cocoa has dispelled any fears existing 
shire, England, outlining a scheme for for advance which they have alrcadv of a further rise ot that commodity for 
the erection in a French church of a served upon their occupant On the some time yet. Rolled oats nave ad- 
memorial window to the British and Al- other hand some agents for estates de- vanced and a further increase wiU take
!ng that'an^contribotion to^t^fund'creMln^V rent»n°ofintteiî°nresidmtial vanœd and wUl go higher and fancy

'“h ,h- )" •£? "S
they advance the rents.

Montpelier, Vt., Jan. 20—Former Gov
ernor F. Graham was placed on trial here 
yesterday charged with embezzlement 
and larceny of money during the time he 
.served as state auditor from 1902 to 
1917. The total amount Involved was 

j set at $24,755, of which more than $19,- 
000 had been repaid.DEATHS

%

more.
j Molasses, as in the days of the war, 

Minina Gnmeanv is a scarce article and no orders can now
Cobalt, Ont., Jan. 20—The Northcliff be booked ahead so great is the scar 

has been formed for city. _______ ,__________ _1

DOCTOR IS NOW FARMER.
Sackville Tribune—Dr. George H. 

Turner, of Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
was a visitor in town Saturday en route 
to his former home in Baie Verte. Dr.

evenings. 
Union Street.

Certified Products

LIBBY’S
Red Alaska Salmon 

Chili Con Came 
Vienna Sausages 

Devilled Ham and 
Chicken 

Veal Loaf 
--------At---------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

WOMEN AT CAMBRIDGE.

con-

opposition-

NEW SPRING STOCK
1 OF-

IN MEMORIAM

Baby
Carriages

and

Go-Carts

::vr111'Why Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough When 

You Can Get
Christie’s Cough 

Mixture 
For 50c. a Bottle

Positively the best Cough Remedy 
on the market today. It is not some
thing new—it has a reputation of 
forty years’ standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker

______Druggist, 523 Main St,

CATHERWOOD—In loving memory 
of William R. Catherwood, passed away 
Jon. 20, 1919.

Until the day breaks and the shadows 
flee away. _ ■

WIFE, DAUGHTERS,
ETHEL AND MARGARET.

warehouses illegal. iWatchBLAIR—In loving memory of Sergt. 
Kenneth Blair, who died Jan. 20, 1916, 
from pneumonia following gas poisoning 
received at Ypres.

•Ss

ThisFAMILY.

Juit arrived. We have the largest and best assorted stock
on our floors, all atCARD OF THANKS of 1920 Baby Carriages and Go-Carts 

lowest prices. Inspection invited.

Space !— Mrs. A. E. Corbett and family desire
-/milDINK. Re$ll« Selreshes, Seethes, to return thanks to the Rev. Canon 

Beals—Keep your Eyes Armstrong, the Brotherhood of Railway 
//inPH Strong and Healthy. If Trainmen, and to the members of Have- 

they Tire, Smart, Itch, or lock L. O. L. No. 27, friends, for kind- 
ViioÎlvCÇ Bum, if Sore, Irritated, ness and sympathy shown them in their 
YOUR Li LJ Inflamed or Granulated, recent bereavement occasioned by the 

Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult ; sudden and distressing death of A. E. 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free ■ Corbett in the yards of the Canadian 
Eye Book. Marine Csopaoj, Chicago, t.S. A National Railway

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
Waterloo Street

L
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“PRINCESS”iimmaei 1 CROWDS COMING,
CROWDS BUYING

fa the exhilarating, digestive-helping afS 1,11, ^ 

noir. Particularly true, when the Couee 
used fa

BOTTLES 
LUNCH KITS

Keep Drinks Hot 24 Hojrs
Geuine Thermos Bottles in I -2 pint, 1 pint and 

I quart sizes. . $2.25, 2.75, $4 and upward
Thermos Lunch Boxes ............................$4.25
Empty Lunch Boxes to hold Thermos Bottles

$1.98

ThermosÎ

STOCK PATTERN DINNERWAREWe Have Put All Our Energy in Force 
to Make These January Clearance 
Sales the Greatest Clearance Events 
This Store Ever Held,

This is the time or year when each 
department in the store must discard 
all surplus stocks and clean out all win
ter lines- To do so means good j.-ods 
at big bargain prices and in these mgh 
price times our January clearance sales 
prices are proving a real service to the 
shopping public- Note the offerings 
given here.

All remaining winter .Stocks must go 
and be brought down to the lowest level 
before new spring goods arrive- Even 
if your present needs are supplied it will 
pay you to purchase now during our 
January clearance sales- A gouu sup- 
ply of apparel, accessories and household | 
requirements for the months to come ' 

11 goods offered will cost much more 
than present prices next season.—London 
House. Daniel, Head of King street.

We now have complete sets or separate pieces of this pat-

tern in stock.

LIMITED>1 O. H. WARWICK CO
78-82 King StreetilSEAL BRAND 

COFFEE
• »

mm—die.fragrant, satisfying, upland-grown 
Coffee* rich, mellow, nourishing, blended 
and routed. In ÿi, I and 2-lb. Tina, 
hermetically sealed. Whole, ground, or 
FIN E-ground (for Tricolatocs or the 5 
cydinary percolators).

“Pnfki Cog"-Pvfc*h fru •* WRITE*! for U.
CHASE & SANBORN

ST. IN’S GREATEST 10cCorks. . $1.70Fillers . . .PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

ns» MAI < STREET 
SYDNEY ST.Two Stores — WASSONS —MONTREAL «*25,c

tOak Hall's 31st Anniversary 
Sale Grows in Popularity 
Each Day.

IZ WOMEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR
165 Paradise How. The blaze was quick
ly extinguished.

$1.00Women's White Vests, full size, soft) fleecy. Real value at
Children's^ FUeced VettTand Dowers, same quality. £eh

75c, 85c, 95c.ul Oak Hall's claim that their anniversary 
sale is St. John's Greatest Mercantile 
Event has certainly been substantiated.
One but has to see the crowded store 
from opening till closing time to realize 
this fact Oak Hall, expecting large 
crowds of merry shoppers, madfe 
siderable additions to their sales force, 
but even these extra sales people, along 
with the regular staff, were unable to 
cope with the situation, so that further as
sistance had to be brought in, all going 
to prove how popular the event really is.

: of course there is a reason for tins and 
It is simply that the Oak Hall sole is 
entirely different than most sales. At an 
Oak Hall anniversary sale everything in 
the store is marked at a substantial re- 
duction, odd lots are given tremendous 
markdowns and further, there are thous
ands of dollars worth of new goods pro
cured for this event at very lovv prices IQn utet 
for cash and are put on the tables at a \\// wee.x a t z
EfsrS SimE * — ~

«çSÿtÆWSKl r-gjfVSSfMi TEA

ire to economize and that this m: thod | Mam -833. Finest Orange Pekoe, .
consolidates and widens their acquaint- { -phe Peerless Laundry Company, Ltd. Lipton’s in packages, . 
ance throughout the province as no small- j t32 City Road, 'Phone M. 2833 Red Clover,

:er^attempt possibly could. ^ : ST. JOHN. Red Rose and Kmg Cole, ....
j st John’s Greatest Mercantile Eveqt , ------------------------------------------------------------- ; Salada, ............................................

'gjSZlgZS&SZôi?’ UAa( 1*K» ! BIRD’S ENGUSH CUSTARD «Kl EGG POWDER, 2 PkE., .
your mind to take full advantage of the . |»t g* 1 ^
economical possibilities offered.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38

Grey Fleeced Bloomers for Children, Girls and Misses at 
Large Size for Women .
246 Waterloo Street

$1.00OF BILL AT THE CABLB1UJN 8
Store Closed 6. Saturdav 10.

FOR ATOPPY. 
TASTY BREAKFAST

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

con-

Robertson’s January SaleUntil 9 p. m.rhe Imperial will change its leading 
picture today bringing forward its Wed
nesday feature, “The World and Its 
Women,” in which the noted diva Ger
aldine Farrar, supported by Lou Telle- 
gan, famous Dutch star, and metropoli
tan player of international repute, i his 
feature is most elaborate and highly 
dramatic, one of the new issues of Gold- 
wyn productions which have been de
lighting picture enthusiasts in the large 
cities. In addition to this new feature 
there will be the Fox New Weekly, 
Topics of the Day, and Mutt and Jeff.

that puts you on your toes, 
mentally and physically 
Heat two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits in
the oven (to restore their 
crispness); pour hot milk 
over them; salt or sweeten 
to suit the taste. If you 
dont like milk pour hot 
water over the Biscuits, 
drain off the water,place 
a small hit of butter on 
eackThe tasty goodness 
of the baked wholewheat 
is a joy to the palate and 
supplies all the nutriment 
needed for a half day’s work.

.■. : ■’ . • r • . • • 7

"Good Laundry Servie»" Knocks The H Out of
Happy is the 
Housewife that H. C. L.

the Peerlett Laundry 8er-
SUGAR

. $J.75 JO lbs. Finest Granulated, ............. $»•»>
$1.85 JO lbs. Light Brown, .......................

$13X5 2 lbs. Cut Loaf,.................................... • 39e*

19 c. Tin

FLOUR

ANNUAL MEETING 
OF CEDAR HILL 

LOT HOLDERS
FANCY SPINACH,

PURE LARD
34c.. 50c. lb. J lb. Blocks,.............

......... 52c. 3 lb. Tins, ...............
.... 54c. 5 lb. Tins, ...............

55c. JO lb. Tins, ...........
......... 60c. 20 lb. Pails, .............

:
99c.The seventh annual meeting of the 

lot holders of Cedar Hill Cemetery Com
pany, Limited, was held last* evening in 
Temperance Hall, Fairville. E. O. Jones 
the president, occupied the chair and 
there was a fair attendance. Mr. J ones 
read the presidential address, in which 
he urged lot holders who are not giving 
their lots proper attention to do so next 
vear and thus improve the appearance 
of the place. The treasurer, W. George 
Gray, reported Income from all sources, 
$4,888.50; expenses, $3.576.12; balance 
on hand, $1,257.88 and detailed assets 
belonging to the company $7,702.48.

The election of officers resulted in the 
old board being re-elected en bloc, as 
follows: President, E. O. Jones; secre
tary, W. H. Allingham; treasurer, W. 
George Gray; members, F. E. Marvin, 
George Vincent, W. J. Linton, Thomas 
Rippev. All of the members of the 
board‘were present, witli the exception 
of Mr. Marvin, who was reported to be 
ill. The newly elected officers thanked 
the gathering for their appointment in 
btlgf addresses.

7116 secretary, W. H. Allingham, re
ported that the directors were consider
ing acquiring a parcel of land on the 

/ Manawagonlsh road. One-half the pro- ■ 
eeeds of the sale of the lots would go 

- to the owner and the other half to tne j 
cémeterv funds. In this way proper 

could be taken of Cedar Hill, whicn 
not now self-sustaining.

................. $J.64
-........... $L24

$6.40

. 29c.

SOAPS
33c. Palm Olive, 2 cakes for 
92c. Pomanza Bath, Reg. 25c. line, 2 for 35c. 

$1.52 kilac Rose, 2 cakes for

$2.90 Lifebuoy, 3 for ...............
$5.90 Surprise or Gold, 3 for

SHORTENINGMalted Milk for Invalids 23c.
J lb. Blocks,

A nourishing and digestible diet. j3 lbi Tins, . 
Contains rich milk and malted 5 Ib- Tins, . 
vrai » —‘■ract. A powiiersolublein water. , Q ^ Tins,

---------------- ------------------—-----------------20 lb. Pails,

MLR ... 23c. 
9c. cake

25c.
28c.li

Try Grvscent Candy Co’s, popular lines- FLOUR 23c.5 ROLLS TOILET PAPER fort.f.
.

I FOR COLD WEATHER: , ——rr
Le t er mittens, heavy overshoes, rub- 24 lb. Bag Robinhood Royal House- CUffLCi

hers and warm clothing are necessary. hoW or Five Roses, ..................... $1.80 Our Special Blend, ....................... id.
Get vours wholesale opposite the Mar- $6.95 Red Rose, ...,.........„• y.................... ”£* w **« <* 5 ï S’ ** « 8» ». «-*— .....

98 lb. Bag Purity, Regal or Star, .. $7.J5 JELLY POWDER
.. 38c. Jiffy Jelly) J8c, 2 for ...............
.. 45c. JeUo, 2 for......................................

" ^ 5 pkgs. GOLD DUST SOAP POWDER for

CANNED MILK
2Jc tin 
19c. tin

Eagle Brand, ...............................
Mayflower,..................................
St. Charles’ Evaporated, 2 for
Carnation, large, 2 for .........
Carnation, small, 3 for .........

;

29c.
27c.

APPRENTICE PLUMBERS
Apprentice plumbers can prepare for } Quart Sealer Blueberries, ...

positions as superintendents, in pectors, ( ^ Apples.....................
foremen, through homç-.tudy w.t.i the Fruit Jam,
1 c. S. International. Correspondence 4 lb. Tin Pure rruit J , ....
Schools, 18 Sydney streeL St. John, N. B. ( J lb. Jar Strawberry or Raspberry Jam,

33c..... 35c.
23c.25c.

25c.;
SsSP
... Ü , TANNED GOODS I GENERAL LIST

FOR COLD WEATHER: 2 qts- Cranberries, .............................. 25c. 3 tin7fo, ....................................  49c- pure Gold Tapioca and Chocolate Pud-

pssHH hhëüi wmm 11
Lipton’s Coffee, J lb. tin, .................  50c. Fiuna^ Hadcie, 3 tins for.................  58c. 2 lfa Tiu Blui berries, .

.................  26e* Sardines, 3 tins for   73 2 tins Custard Powder,

....... *- STSSlh'iei'r.:;:::'.:: & » ». ....
................. 50c* Red Cover Salmon, 3 tins for ... 67c. Lobster Paste,...................

JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with Campbell’s Soups, 3 tins for ...... 46c. shrimp> ...........................
CATERING orders, ....,............................. $J*^0 LibbVs Tomato or 43^ 2 pkgs. Corn Starch for

Fancv foods,' cakes, sandw,cl,es. de- JO lbs. Domestic Shortening...........$2-90 Van Camps Sou^, 3 tin^ ^ •••;• 3^ lbs. Buckwheat for

lig tluliy brown doug nuts, biscuits, _ _ jx r- f r 1 I DOfiC Libby’s Beans, 3 tins for ....................  59c. 3% lbs. Oatmeal for ...
uiuffins and pies prepared especiafiy for (j L "5 ! tLL philo. Heintz’s Beans, 3 tins for ....... 53c. Bondess Codfish, ...........
«U octasio S. Rates reasonable. Phones I vm.- « »» Clark’s Chile Sauce Beans, 3 tins for 5Jc. _, ’
M. 2564 and 924-11. 4167—4168. Rockland Road ^maU Size Clark’s, 3 tins for ......... 29c. Whole Cod sh, ...............

— - ■— - f » Rcahs 3 tins for ... ...... 44c* «502a 11 Jricnic rranis* ....
ACCIDENT NOT SERIOUS. ( t • Si„tz Soazbetti, 3 tins for............... 61c. Magic Baking Powder, .

Mr Smith accidentally forgot h, | . XV/',rl { v^TirPrSPS Van Camp’s Spaghetti, 3 tins for .. 61c. Royal Baking Powder, .
gloves when leaving home yesterday \iv/ULI XJI UUCl HtCS ^ Bento’s Corn Beef, 3 tins for $J.J9 Dearborn’s Perfect %•» JOc.; l/2s, 18c.;
morning; however, lie got a great bar j ______At ■ Peaches, 2sn 3 tins for - .. .. o. .
gan opposite the Market, in leather nut- Peaches, 2'/js, 3 tins for ............... $U7 Seat, .............................. ..
L, 1 He’s sending his friends to do1 . . _ „ « . 45c. tin California Pineapple,
likewise; better come along. King P rnmn A pTfipOrU ! (| PICKLES AND SAUCES Choice Seedqd Raisins, ......biown s uiUboij uüi q— o-» t—zgssrt. ».

». ^ B..KU s,K«. wg

.Ct Sft G». xa. -1— as,*!!.::::: |t

Tins Auto^Brand Salmon, 29c. Morton’s° Eng^“i&43c! sWs ......

lln JJ.70 25c bottle Libby's Tomato Catsup, 22c. 4 tins Babbitt’s for ...
I !. 24c. 30c bottle E D. Smith Tomato Catsup, 55c tin Oioclatta for 

«2,75 25cs Chipped Beef in Glass,
J9c Dainty Lunch Salad Dressing,.........23c 2 pkgs. Lux for.............

If|||g
23c
23ccare

was 23c
23cThe fire department was called out 

a fire in a J9clast evening at 10.10 for 
chimney in the residence of A. KinseUa,

SERVICE
called for and delivered. J-2 lb. Tins, ...............

wish, within 24 hours. 2 pfcgs. Macaroni, .. 
We know how.” New 0range Pekoe Tea, .

23cYour wash 
wet or dry as you 
’Ph.me 1707. "
System Laundry, Ltd-

23c
J9c tin 
2Jc tin

23c
25c
25c□ 2Jc lb. 

JJc lb.
28c lb.« StiO"■ 35c

4Jcm
97c Js, 35c.

23c
39c.|Windows Like Our Ads Are Always Interesting 

Just Now They Tell of Our January Sale
You’ll See :

19c pkg.
Our 35c

29c. pkg.
23c
22cI

l

. 23c 
. 49cMinute.As You Pass Stop a mencing January 

k:reet store.

Inquire 2012 regarding Woodmere be
ginners’ class. 108018-1-21

' 21cT.f.1
29c

Large 
doz. T

Red Dover Salmon, pet tin, ....
’Red Clover Salmon, per doz^ ..

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS. See<Jless Raisins, per pkg.
Wait Till You Get Them Up in the Seeded Raisins, per pkg- .

1 Air Boys; O What a Pal Was Mary; Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb,
! My Baby’s Arms; Dardenala Fox Trot; Kiag Cole Tea, per lb, ..
:Dow in stock. Lipsett’s Variety Store, Red Rose Tea, per lb. .. 
i corner Brussels and Exmouth. ’Phone GaUo„ Apples, per can, .
4052-41. 'Large bottles blueberries,

—------------- 3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, .. 25c
New suits for old when dry cleaned 2 pkgs. JeUo, ^.......... .............................

at Cliff’s ’Phone 1414-11 or 3581-21. j can Jersey Cream B. Powder, .. 25c
! ; ,1-g. Cream of Wheat, ...... .

LATEST THING AT THE STRAND i2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes,
The management of the Strand are ] 2 bottles Flavoring, 

now able to conduct “Practice Classes” Fresh E^’ P'r do^ 
for those wishing t= perfect themselves , Good 4 string uroom , 
in d-ir-tog, on «it following nights Delivered All Over City, Carleton,
from 7 until 8: Mondays. Wednesdays | and Fairville
and Fridays. Admission 25c. | T qu, ^yest End Sanitary Meat

Beginners’ classes will continue as , ^ { Choice Western Beef, Pork
usual on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat‘ ^ Poult%.^Call West 166. 

j urdays. . ...
AU classes Will be under the super

vision of the dancing master. Private 
instruction by appointment. The new 
classes to commence Monday, Jan.^19,

23c

Winter Footwear 47c
25c.
22c.

1Waterproof Footwear 
Dress, Street and Felt Shoes 

Gaiters and Leggings 
Evening Pumps and Overshoes 

Infants' and Children's Shoes

22c
49c gt,op Early While Stocks Are Complete as These Prices Are Below

Wholesale.60c
60c. !I 45c

Robertson’s45c
1

I . 25c 
25c

. 25c H-15 DOUGLAS AVE.

. 65c 141 WATERLOO STREET
’Phone 3461—3462 

• ’Phone 3457—3458
i 1
i JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY LOW 

PRICES-w
) THE 2 BARKERS

GENERAL SALE NOW ON Flouri LIMITED
r

JO lbs. Granulated Sugar, with or-
$1.45

1920.

WANTED-Fry ^ ^ ^ ..........
* — Purity, 24 lb. bag ...

Robin Hood, 24 lb. bag
HHREBI Royal Household, 24 lb. bag.... $J-80

Quaker, 24 lb. bag ..................... •■■$1.80
I Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .... 47c. lb.

5 rolls Toilet Paper .......... /••;,••• "c.
McCready’s Pickles, Urge bottle 30c
3 cans Libby’s Snips .......................
2 cans Custard Powder ................... 23c
2 cans Esre Powder ...........................
2 Lemon Pie Filling................. 23c

«irvt Trmato Catsup ...............
31/- ifcs. Buckwheat

■■■■ Choicest Seedless Raisins .... 18c. pkg
■ 2 pkgs. Com Starch ............................. 23c

VPW 4 lbs. Best Onions ................................. 20c
il ti lJB 2 cakes Palm Olive Soap

3 cakes Lenox Soap .........

.IBM® dees

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd, 24 lb. bag Blend Flour ..
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Keiller’s Orange Marma-

$1.63$J.75
67c$1.85

$1.80 7s ,<*#1
lade 99c

MAIN STREETUNION STREET J6 oz- jar Pure Orange Marmalade 28c
3 lb. tin best Shortening ..
5 lb. tin best Shortening .
Roll Bacon, small pieces ..
E. Lazenby’s Pickles ........
Regular $1.00 Brooms only
Best Layer Figs ...................
Dairy Butter, only ............. .
Raisins from ..........................
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour ....
4 lb. pkg. Scotch Oatmeal
5 rolls Toilet Paper ...........
2 qts. Cranberries for ....
JO lbs. Choice Onions for 
4 lbs. Soap Powder only ..
2 pkgs. best Corn Starch for

— Can Peaches ...............
Can Corn Beef Js ...

• Can Salmon 2’s, only
». Apples, from .........................  25c peck up

! Apples, from .....................$2.25 barrel up
- . Lgy„ Orders deUvered in city, Carleton and 

MO rra/ Fairville

KING STREET A 90c
$J^0d PURE ... 35c lb. 

55c bottleg Brand
Cider the most satisfying 
drink that ever filled a glass. 

Costs a nickle to prove it.

You’ll find “B ’SALTI 60c
.... 37c lb. 
.... 55c. lb. 
J5c pkg. upiftLtl i 25cu 20cJ5c 22c25c

25c.Y 50cThe Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. ».

25c.
22c20cI 30c.25c* 35c.

4 23cSt Iv '

M. A. MALONE [JSE
’Phone M.29J3

Tb0 Want«

.9 i 516 Mam Street
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NO. 4TYPEWRITER TALKS
. THE ONLY WAY TO CUT 

TYPEWRITER COSTS
I will keep your typewriter in good working order, clean, oil and ad

just it; supply small parts which are apt to wear and give you one new 
ribbon monthly, at a cost much lower than has ever been submitted to the 
public before. y

I guarantee the work of my mechanics, they are competent, and have 
had experience with all makes of typewriters.

Now is the time to buck your office expenditure.
Mail this coupon to me today.

Watch for Typewriter Talks No. 5.

r? “ELSIE,”
P. O. Box 1111, 
St. John, N. B.

Please call with Contract.

Name

Address

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 19204A-

tSfceçtng ^tmes anb $tax !

Your Radiator Can’t Freeze
If you use .iohnsoim’s freeze-proof

fST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 20, 1920

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting ali departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mall, $100 per 

i jt&T In iteincc*
The 7*ies has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. 303

Fifth Ave._CHICAGO, E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Grculation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

You can forget there is such a thing as a frozen radiator. Leave
the coldest day—leave your car at night inyour radiator uncovered on

unheated garage—IT CAN’T FREEZE. Radiator trouble and 
worry is a thing of the past.

JOHNSON’S FREEZE PROOF is very economical and eady 
to use, it does not evaporate or steam, so one application is sufficient 
for the whole winter. Non-inflammable and Absolutely Harmless.

an
WINTER WINDS-

The winter, slow dragging, is spoiling our lives; the wild winds are 
nagging like Billingsgate wiges; all day they are ranting, they give us a 
pain; all night they are chanting a dippy refrain. The wild winds are 
bolder them wild winds should be, and keener and colder than bergs in 
the sea; they come and deliver a smart and a sting, and sufferers shiver 
and clamor for spring. And spring will be slippin’ along pretty soon, 
and spring is a pippin, with roses of June. And how wc will love her, 
the garlanded spring, when moc kingbirds hover around us and sing I 
If winter'were banished, to come back no more, we’d find, when it van
ished, that spring is a bore. We wouldn’t be grateful for breezes of May,1 
if winter, the hateful, were out of the way. The long night is chilly, and 
plastered with snow; the mercury’s silly, it’s fourteen below; and thus 
we’re in training the spring to enjoy; so cut out complaining, and cheer 
up, my boy. >

i

>
A GREAT FORWARD STEP. THE PAPER CONTROVERSY

The Montreal Herald counters very’ Tilt city council in comittee did a 
good day’s work yesterday when itprac- nea«y on the Montreal Gazette in the 
giMMi aa*s ' ", „ , paper controversy. The Gazette said:—
tically decided to procecc yi 1 ic “If government will put an end
velopmcnt of the great recreation field (lie paper controller and all his works, 
at the entrance to Rockwood Park. The ' the difficulty will quickly be overcome:
plan as proposed Is to issue bonds pro- When they cease to be pap-fed, the

, . , , newspapers will stand-upon their feet,vidmg for the complete development ot , .8 v and no longer will there be talk of short-
the area, and to get at least a portion age Qf newsprint, or suspension of pub-

before the end lication.”

$2.00In 6i/2 lb Tins

McAVITY'S 11-17 
King StM. 2546

of in condition for use 
of next summer. It was suggested, and To this the Herald replies:—

“It is rather a striking commentary on 
The Gazette’s reference to *pap-fed ! 
newspapers’ that it is itself the most

Pidoubtiess the suggestion will be acted 
that an expert in laying out recrea

tion fields be consulted, so that the whole 
plan mav be clear from the beginning i P^d newspaper concern In the Do-
and the-work proceed continuously and ™S pap is ** *
in conformity with such a plan as will * by the Dominion Government in the 
make the area when completed a bar- form of contracts for printing We find

vi c h from a reference to the Auditor Gener-monious whole, of the. greatest possible . .
. .. ., , cny. „n al’s report that during the fiscal yearservice to the youth of the city for #1 _ 01 , * __ . ,ending March 31, 1918, the Montreal

Gazette drew from the public treasury 
iin hard cash the following sums:—

Militia Department ................
Trade and Commerce...........
Legislation ..............................
Immigration ...........................
Agriculture.............................
Naval Service Department ..
Interior Department .............

Warmth All Over the Houseon.

» STIFF M; You will find an Oil Heater just the article you require for heat
ing any room for a few hours during these cool mornings and 
evenings.

g
HINDERED BY THE GODS.

When Jacques Cartier arrived at wliat 
is now Quebec in 1535 he was deter
mined to ascend the St. Lawrence. The

»athletic and play purposes.
The citizens will very heartily endorse 

whatever capital expenditure is needed 
to make and equip this great play
ground. Once done, it will not have to 
be done again. Future generations will 
be benefited by having what the present 
generation has sorely lacked—a real 
playground for young and old. 
council, in deciding., to; provide now for 
the whole work wiÜ get better results, 
and obviate the necessity for annual ap
peals for a little more development. 
With a comprehensive plan at the outset 
there need be no unnecessary delay.

No citizen will rejoice more that the 
work is to proceed than will Mr. Joseph 
Allison, -whose gift of the land to the 
Horticultural Association for recreation

Easily Carried From Room to Room!
You Get the Heat Where and When You Want It!

x Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors!

Soft Cotton Wicks suitable for these stoves always in stock.

great Indian chief Donnacona was op- ________
posed to the project, and endeavored in
every way possible to prevent the trip. In Engagement With MahaUUS 
One morning as ttie intrepid Frenchman 
lay with his little ships off Quebec, he 
beheld three Indian devils coming down 
the river in a canoe. They were dressed 
in black and white dog skins, with faces 
as black as ink and with horns, as long 
as their arms fastened to their heads.

$77,548
12,948

8,335
2,706
1,612

n

in India Eight British Offi
cers Among Killed.175

Smetoon i zfUfub Su190The
London, Jan. 20—News reached Lon- 

Thust arrayed they drifted towards the don yesterday of a heavy engagement , 
explorers while the principal llend, with iasb week on the northwestern frontier 
eyes staring into the future, seemed in- of India in which the British suffered 
tent upon reading the coming events, severely.
With a loud shriek they paddled to the The engagement was fought by the 
shore, where Donnacona met them and Derajat column which, while advancing 
took the Indians into the woods. In a on last Wednesday into the Mahaud 
little time great wailings were heard country, met with strong opposition 
from the scene of the Indian encamp- north of Apnai Danghi and engaged in 
ment—a squalid place of bark wigwams, fighting at close quarters- The British 
Then two Indian lads came to Cartier suffered 385 casualties, including eight 
and, picturing great terror and amaze- British officers killed and twelve wound- 
ment, declared that the trio had learned ed or missing, while a large number of 
from the Indian god Coudousgny that Indian officers were killed or wounded, 
if the French attempted to ascend the The Maheuds lost 130 killed and more 
river they would all be destroyed by than 200 wounded, 
fire, ice, lightning or storm.

The Frenchman told the braves that 
their god was a fool, and that no one , 
could touch those who werein the power 
of Christ; then he prepared to start on 
his voyage, much to the amazement of 

v rT ,. , the warriors. The Indians claimed to be
much more ..iccessfuily if the United greatly assured by what the white man 
States would cease playing party politics had told them of the powers of bis God,

and aided in the preparations for the 
trip. But the truth is that they thought 
it would be the end of the man who 
had brought the strange ships and peo
ple from the other side of the ocean.
He reached Montreal in safety, and got 

reception from the Indians of

Or a total of $103^14
Meanwhile Winnipeg newspapers can

not publish because they have no paper, 
due to the fact that the paper mills 
which should supply them seek to gain 
enormous profits by shipping the paper 
out of the country.

is to be ‘fed by flattery alone. XVTiile per
mitting themselves the freesj indulgence 
in personal abuse, why should measures 
for the effective countering of the Labor 
party’s unwarrantable pretentions, be 
spoken of as if they implied hostility to 
the wage-earning Interests. “Those who 
believe in the British empire’s enduring 
greatness,” says Churchill in conclus
ion, “must save British labor from the 
falacious, pernicious and blighting dog
mas which the Labor party in their shal
low assurance seek to thrust on us all.”

DEFINE HERS OF KILL WOLF IN JERSEY.
Belvidere, fJ. j., Jan. 20—Burlington 

county) with a black bear running wild 
in its cranberry bogs, has nothing on 
Warren county in the line of big game 
thrills, since farmers in the vicinity of 
Montana have heard a pack of wolves 
howling about their forests at night, and 
Martin Cole of New Village actually 
killed one of the beasts on Scott’s Moun
tain. It has been twenty years since a 
gray wolf was killed in Warren county-

“Children are dying like flies,’’ b the 
word that comes from Austria, where 
the shortage of food and fuel has be
come so great as to reduce the popula
tion, for the most part to utter misery. 
Before order can be restored the people 
must be fed and clothed, and put in a 
condition to increase production on their 
own account. It is a very dreadful situ
ation, and the Allies could cope with it

purposes made it possible. A quarter 
of a century has passed since Mr. Al
lison, moved by a desire to benefit the 
children of the city, made the land avail
able. The community has not been in 
any haste to supplement his generosity, 
and no further time should be lost.

The development of neighborhood 
playgrounds will still go on. Each sec
tion of the city needs a place where its 
boys and girls may play baseball and 
other games, and train themselves for 
athletic competitions. The Rockwood 
ground will serve this purpose to some 
extent also, but it will do more than 
that. It will give the young men and 
women a field for athletics ; it will be a 
place for school, college, city and prov
ince meets, and for the final training of 
our young men before they go abroad to

Supreme Court of Canada 
Asked to Make Ruling — 
Provinces May Take Hand.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Quebec, Jan. 20—It was learned here 

last night from the attorney general’s de
partment that the federal board of com
merce has addressed a series of ques
tions to the supreme court of Canada, 
regarding its powers concerning which it 
apparently entertains certain doubts.

These doubts hinge mainly upon two 
points. The first is the validity of its 
organization as a court of justice, since 

1 New York, Jan. 20—The remarkable the organization of such courts belongs 
“Is this son you speak of adolescent, resumption of Belgian’s coal mining,-the to the several provinces, while the ap-

“Mercy, no, ma’am. He’s just a little complete re-organization of her -rans- pointment of judges belongs to the fed-
his head.”—Baltimore Ameri- portation system, the determined prog- eral government The second point con-

ress of her wrecked steel industry, "he cerns the fixing of prices, since prices are 
resurrection of the great- port of Ant- part of a contract and contracts are part 

A comedian was sitting in his dressing ^cjtp, the recovery of $500,000,000 worth of the civil law. 
room when his servant entered and said: ofÿmachinery stolen by <Germany, the The board points out that it has al- 
“If you please, sir, there’s » man St the firm and orderly adjustment of lier labor ready rendered decisions under the act 
front door, and he wants to know if ; you problems, the rppopulating of her tex- by which it was created, and will con- 
could give him a pass for his wife and tile mills, and her re-entery into world tinue to do so,1 but in view of the im- 
six children to see the performance, as finance as one of the great trading na- portance of the issues involved, it desires 
he's out of work.” tions—these are some of the bolder out- pp have its legal position Clearly de-

“Who is the man?” lines in a sketch of new Belgi im, en- fined before proceeding further.
“Don’t know, sir.” titled “Belgium’s Recovery,” just writ- All persons affected by the decisions so
“He must be a madman," exclaimed ten by D. L. Blount, an American who far rendered by the board have been in- 

the comedian. “Has he got his faculties recently directed the central informa- vited to appear at the hearing and the 
about him?” “ tion office of the Belgian ministry of j attorney generals of the several prov-

“I_I—I think so, sir,” stammered the economic affairs. j inces have also received copies of the
maid. “He’s got something tied up in a This booklet, issued in connection with board’s submission with invitations to 
red handkerchief." the placing of a $25,0(X),000 loan in this intervene if they so desire.

country by the Belgian government, tells The hearing will probably take place 
a story ( paralleled only- by ttie bistor c jn Ottawa in February. It is not impos- 
recovêry of France after the war tf sjbie that the Quebec attorney-general

will intervene.

and do its part in the regeneration -of 
Central Europe.

• u.'VMJV'l.... v

American Writer Describes 
Wonderful Effort of Bel- 

v; ..gians ip ^yonstruction.

0 ® 4 4 4
An Ottawa despatch says a large im

migration is looked for this year, both 
from the United States and Europe, Im
migrants for Canada should be carefully 
selected. Farmers coming into the west 
from tfie States will be * heartily wel
comed. They will help to increase pro
duction, and they bring wealth into the 
country.

a warm 
the place.

LIGHTER VEIN.

uphold the honor of St John.
The city council has given the forward 

movement a great impetus. It has en
couraged the dtizéns to hold their heads 
a bit higher and resolve that in other 
important matters this shall be a notable 
year for St John. Very soon it will not 
be necessary for any citizen to hang his 
head when asked by a visitor what the 
city has in the line of clean and healthy 
sport. The for^ajrd step in this direc
tion will encontre ' renewed effort in 
others.

quter in 
can.

Sir George Foster sees no good result 
to be achieved by damning the govern
ment If he means that the government 
should damn itself his point may be well 
taken, and the Montreal Gazette appears 
to think the government has been doing 
St with neatness and dispatch.

Even if the Standard should succeed in 
making it clear that the farmers have 
no sympathy with Liberal principles no
body anticipates that it will by any act 
of magic translate them into the toyy 
party- The farmers certainly would not 
stand for that

THE INFLUENZA.
The Influenza has come again to Amer

ica as well as to a portion of Europe. 
More than two thousand cases are said 
to have been reported in Chicago in

Bridegroom (expectantly)—“Now, my 
dear father-in-law, I wish to say just a
word about my debts----- ”

Father-in-law (slapping him on back) 
—“Debts, my boy’ Why, I’ll warrant 
my" debts exceed yours three to one.”— 
Boston Transcript.

187».
^ ^

With more than eight hundred stu
dents joining classes the vocational 
training movement in St- John has more 
than justified itself. The immediate 
need of -a director to ensure the best pos
sible results is obvious.

SOLDIER OF 52ND 
IN ONTARIO IS 
KILLED Itf WOODS

STRIKING BITS
ON LABOR PARTY 

IN MOTHERLAND
forty-eight hours. A despatch of yes
terday’s date says: “Since 9 o’clock this

“I can remember most every word 
of your speech," said the admiring 

“I was afraid something like
morning 500 cases were reported to the 
board of health, with ten deaths, and 
new pneumonia cases number one hun
dred, with sixteen deaths." The death 
rate is «said to be small in comparison 
with last year’s record, but the epidemic 
has only begun- Yesterday’s cables told 
of terrible ravages by influenza in Po
land. It is quite possible that the dis- 

will spread from Chicago or show

Kenora, Ont., Jan. 20—Ernest Butt, (Canadian Press Despatch.)
aged twenty-three, was accidentally kill- Lona0n, Jan. 19—Several interesting 
ed on Saturday while out shooting with contributions to the question of the La
ids brother and another, young man. He j)(lp party’j present fitness for parlia-
liad been hauling the shotgun on a meptary government have been forth-
toboggan and when lifting it off the trig- coming during the week end. 
ger caught on something. He was a re- j H Thomas, leader of' the railway- 
turned soldier of the 52nd Battalion. ipen, speaking amid considerable inter-

_ ______ ruption at Liverpool, said a strike would
COSTS HIM LIBERTY have been disastrous to the railwaymen

FOR THREE MONTHS. an(j rujnous to the country. He also 
Port Arthur, Out., Jan. 20-Ray phasized the importance of observing

Clarke was sentenced to three months in agreements remarking that they could
jail for giving false information to the not demand a higher standard of honor
police, causing Provincial Inspector Si- from employers than from the men. 
mons to makf a forty-five mile trip in . Phillip Snowden told a Glasgow aud-
search of body which Clarke told him mnee that the mam weakness of the
was lying near a lumber camp. It de- Labor party was in adopting Soviet me-
velopcd that Clarke told the story to thods In selecting parliamentary cand^-
“get even” with the boss who discharged <^tes. Purely industrial m , 
him. On the trip Inspector Simons froze =^^eo';Pp™,i!lmentPand if theTm-

Toronto, Jan. 20—Under a judgment “b ac n one,.°”.^_  | pression which had got abroad that a
given bv Mr. Justice Logie yesterday MAY ARGUE WITH UMPS. ' I seat in parliament was the crowning
there will be an unusual state of affairs , , , . glory of a successful trades union leader
when the will of the late D. F. Burk of Chicago, Jan. 17—BasebaU players in was going to continue then the Labor

i-th,,, is presented for probate, the American Association will be per- party was doomed.Th? application will be made by Mrs. mitted to argue in a “gentlemanly man- Winston Churchill, in a long article in
Evangeline Medora Anderson and by ner with umpires next season when hey a gunday paper> asks ,f the Labor party

ss^.wr&.’srt r- r r s 5S
is the lady with whom he went through R gajd the players
a form of marriage when he thought the w'uld be let warnings at their
divorce effective. first offense, but if they persisted in us-

If the second form of marriage had jng objectionable language in protesting
been valid the will would have been in- to ump;res drastic action in the form
valid, as it was made before the cere- of heavy ftnes wouId be taken.

Mrs. Anderson would have there- ..We haVe decided all "rough’ work
and profane talk must be stopped," he 
said.

friend.
that might happen,"’ replied Senator 
Sorghum. “It is most undesirable to 
have people quoting you unexpectedly. 
I tried to make that speech sufficiently 
long and uninteresting to prevent any
body from remembering any part of If.” 
—Washington Star.

<$■<$>«-
Mr. James E. Bryant will be missed 

greatly in Fairville and the Parish of 
Lancaster, which he served well in the 
municipal council for some years, and 
in whose service as a citizen he made a 
worthy record. A MIX-UP OVER 

MARRIAGE AND WILL
em-

ease
itself in other parts of the United States 
und in Canada Dr. Hastings of Toronto 
repeats his advice of last year to all who 
may feel as if they were contracting in
fluenza: “Don’t attempt to fight the dis
ease with drugs or otherwise, but at the 
first symptoms take a hot bath, laxa
tives and go to bed." This is excellent 
advice for those who can afford to take 
it, and indeed it would pay those who 
think they cannot afford it, if they are 
really attacked by the disease; for they 
would suffer less loss in the end, and 

their Iivtà. There is no

❖ <$> ❖ <&
Proportional representation was tried 

in the Irish local elections and the Lon
don newspapers say it has vindicated 
itself. It has secured some representa
tion for minorities that otherwise would 
not have gained a voice in the councils.

Judgment in Matter of Estate 
of Port Arthur Man, Valued 
at $300,000.<$■❖<$> <£

There is ice in the harbors of Port
land and New York. The sympathies 
of Canada’s winter port are extended to 
these less fortunate places where rail 
and water meet.

perhaps save 
cause
not become widespread; but there is 
always reason at this season for keeping 
one’s bodily health up to as high a 
standard as possible.

LIPTON ON “DRY” AMERICA.for alarm, since the epidemic may
London, Eng* Jan. 20—“They have 

got a good stock of whisky in ‘dry’
America,” said Sir Thomas Lipton, on 
hi:, return from the United States. “You 
can always see the whisky bottles in 
the hotels. Of course everywhere you 
go you are told that it is against the 
regulations, but ydu generally manage 
to get what you want If you ask a monv
policeman, he tells you it can’t be done, , £st the iegacy of half the estate, 
but lie whispers something that puts which is Valued at $300,000. But It is 
you on the right road. The hotel por- j, ld that Mrs a. I. Burk is the widow, 
ter says -t can’t be got, out he gets it, | ” therefore the will is valid, 
and even the tax, driver after declaring ,‘ln document wWch gives half Burk’s 
that ,t is impossible, will always drive ; l ne Mrs, Anderson is held to be 
a passenger to a place where ,t can be j**,” du]y excc„ted by him. It is
ootamea. als0 held that he was mentally com

petent when he made it.

BISHOP BARRY.
Members of the Roman Catholic faith 

throughout the province, but especially 
those of -the northern counties, will 

the death and rever the memorymourn
uf Bishop Barry of Chatham. Bom.in 
a then remote 
county, he rose to be the bishop of the 
diocese in which the home of his cliild-

NOT SO MUCH OF
FICTION AS THOUGHT 

Toronto, Jan- 29—George H. Loekc, 
chief librarian of Toronto, says in his 
annual report of the libraries of this city 
that, the old idea that public libraries 
circulate fiction chiefly has been dissi
pated. Out of 1,369,180 books taken 
from Toronto lib rar es in the last year, 
only 605,986 were fiction.

section of Gloucester
Ta be had of—

W. H. Thorne & .Co„ Ltd.. Market 
Square.

T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W- E. Emerson, 81 Union St,W. E.

, hood is located. The church in his na
tive county owed much to his zeal and 
ability before he was raised to the epis
copate. He lived to a ripe old age. Or
dained to the priesthood in the year be- I og<--r of one of the best known Paris 
„ ,i4- , i a. ♦u.x I hotels was suddenly confronted,fore confederation he lived to see the After ]unche()n / ]ady drew from her
Dominion of Canada become a great Vi ,py bag a beautiful platinum cigar- suddenly, 
commonwealth and his native province case and, extracting from it a choice been working on the staff of the Mer-

iurml„h minv nnlitical anil social Havana, asked the waiter to bring lier i vury. He was in his thirty-first year,pass through many poi ical and socml ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .« her! A1»the outbreak of the war he enlisted
changes, through it all he was tht • (.hair t(| enjoy tll(, effc(.t of tile smoke, I on Aug. 12, 1914, with the original first 
zealous student, priest and bishop, h'.'i: - jiuj the manager decided to see nothing vont’-—* He spent forty-three months 

busy life the record and found urgent business awaited him in France with the 8th Battalion of Win- 
elscwhere, nipeg, known as the Little Black Devils.

WOMAN CIGAR SMOKER.
Paris, Jan. 20—Should a woman smoke 

a cigar in a public restaurant? Tu s 
was the question with which the man-

SOLDIER-REPORTER IN
GUELPH, ONT, DEAD.

Guelph, Ont., Jan. 20—In hospital yes
terday Herbert William Philip, son of 
Professor and Mrs. Wm. Philip, died 

Until two weeks ago lie had
HAMILTON MEN ARE

BUYING MUCH LIQUOR.
Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 20—Orders for 

liquor to the amount of $25,000 or $80,- 
000 a month are being sent out of this 
city, according to Inspector Sturdee. He 
■says that workingmen are among those 
ordering liquor, and that the merchants 
say that this is injuring their trade.

ing at the end of a 
of a faithful and a fruitful service.

m
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Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

Costly^s 
ingredients 
insure the
QUALITY m
nPHE high quality of Life Savers, the candy 
1 mint with the hole, is maintained by the 

use of only the highest-priced ingredients.
Just “mints” can be made at half the cost 

of Life Savers. That is the chief difference 
between Life Savers and their imitators.

.Cm
ê

L ■

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE H@LE
PEP-O-MINT WINT-O-GREEN CL-O-VE UC-O-RICE

Since the cost to you is the same, why not 
ask right out loud for Life Savers? It’s 
your nickel and you are entitled to get the 
most pleasure it will buy.

5?

»
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Bread and Milk
C\0"»for Kiddies

and old folk, gives all the 
nourishment needed in less ex
pensive form than any other 
food.

A

For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

vV6

ii,

‘Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - ST. JDHN WEST

Ripplin$Rhume$lH|
Mv ^Wdit<

(Copyright by Geo rge Matthew Adams.)

CAM—EASI AND WEST
Dominion Happenings of Other Days
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Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During January, February and March!RECENT WEDDINGS
A quiet wedding took place at the 

Church of the Assumption, Carleton, 
Monday, January 19, when Rev. Father 
O’Neill united in marriage with a nuptial 
mass, John Carmichael to Kathryn Con
don, of Kingston (N. S.) The bride was 
attended by her sister, Miss Vera, while 
James Shanley supported the groom. 
The bride received many useful and val
uable presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael will reside 
'n Kingston (N. S.)

No Modern Home Should be Without
Winter Clothing a

Kitchen Cabinet; m!
I FOR CHILDREN

Can be Found in Good Assortments in Our Children s
Shop.

WARM WINTER DRESSES are showing in our Furniture stores the new-just now we
est and most improved designs in these famous work-saving in
ventions, sq, if you have always wanted one, no better time 
than the present to purchase it

Splendid new styles in sizes from 6 to 12 years, developed 
in Serges and other cozy material, in such pretty and service
able colors as navy, brown, green. Copen., rose, plaids and 
shepherds’ checks.

Abbott H. Seeley, formerly of the C. 
N. R., Moncton, was united in marriage 
to Mrs. I. H. Scott, wife of the late How
ard Scott, of Moncton, in Ix>$ Angeles, 
California, January 14, by Rev. A. M. 
Mond. \ Among the best liked 

styles are:— Best quality is white enamelled inside and out and fitted 
with sliding porcelain top. Upper section has roll front (a 
great improvement on double door style) ; also removable 
flour biar, spice jars and sugar container. Base has accom
modation for pots and pans numerous small drawers and one 
deep, metal lined, ventilated drawer suitable for bread^ or

............................................ ............. ............................................$72^00

RECENT DEATHS
James E. Bryant, of Fairville, died 

yesterday morning after an illness last
ing several months, 
ne had taken a prominent part in the 
municipal affairs of the parish of Lan
caster, and on several occasions led the 
polls over all his opponents. He was 
also secretary of the board of school 
trustees. A man of very devout char- 
cter, he was formerly superintendent 

of the St. Columba Presbyterian Sun
day school and also acted as the clerk 

; of the church session. He leaves a son 
1 and a daughter in Fairville. The late 

Mr. Bryant had friends everywhere 
throughout the parish of ILancaster and 
be will be most sincerely mourned.

MIDDY DRESSES —
Smart empire effects'with 
trimmings of bright wool 
embroidery, loose belted 
styles with pockets on 
skirt, fancy braid decorat
ed models and pretty but
ton trimmed affairs with 
bright pipings on collar, 
belt and pockets.

For many years

*

U Same style with oak exterior

A Ordinary Kitchen Cabinets have glass doors in upper 
closet and a row of small drawers for spices, etc. Base is made 
with two drawers and a large closet m cupboard, i hese are m 
hardwood with natural varnish finish................................$A7.5U

!

I GIRLS’ NAVY BLUE 
SERGE BLOOMERS —
Just right for gymnasium 
or outdoor wear. Sizes 6 
to 14 years,

$3.85 to $4.25 pair

; ic Wà
ÏK

(Furniture Store—Market Square)Ernest Calmer, of Houlton, died on 
January 16 of typhoid fever. He was a 

of Mrs. Alice Palmer of that town
He is Home Book of Fashion

FOR SPRING

-on
and was forty-one years of age. 
survived by a wife, formerly Miss V iola 
Colwell, of St. John. NAVY SERGE MID

DY SKIRTS—Side pleat
ed style in sizes 8 to 12 
years . . . $4.50 to $6.00 

GIRLS’ BLACK 
TIGHTS — Full length, 
very warm and comfort
able for snowy days. Sizes 
2 to 14 years.

The death occurred last evening of 
_ aged and respected citizen of this 

city when Mrs. Cordelia Rawlin Chris
tian died at the home of her son, 
Thomas R- Christian, 55 Wright street. 
Mrs. Christian, who was a well known 

the widow of

an

Has Just Arrived
Showing fresh, new styles in gar

ments for women, misses and chil
dren.

Vresident of St. John, was 
Thomas R. Christian and the youngest 
daughter of the late John Venner 
Thurger. Besides her son, Thomas R, 
she leaves another son. Samuel Venner 
Christian, of Vanderhoof (B. C.), and 
a daughter, Miss Cordelia Elizabeth 
Christian at home.

Notice of the funeral will be an
nounced later.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

90c. to $1.75 
GIRLS’ SATEEN UN

DERSKIRTS, with or 
without attached waist. 
Colors are rose, green and

. . $1.30 to $1.85
COAL -g) In this number special pages are 

devoted to the needs of girl gradu
ates and brides-to-be.

'N\

l

Price, 30c.navy..
The death occurred yesterday at his 

residence Millidgeville avenue,of Peter 
O’Connor, one of the oldest and best 
known residents of the north end. Mr. 
O’Connor was in his eighty-third year 
and was the first child to be baptized in 
the old St. Peter’s church in the north 
end. He lived all his life in Millidgeville 
avenue and leaves to mourn two brothers, 
Edward, of Millidgeville avenue, and 
.Joseph, of Summerville (Mkss.) He also 
leaves one sister, Miss Katherine, of 
Millidgeville avenue.

The date of the funeral will be an
nounced later.

John M. Fripp, a well known citizen 
of Woodstock, passed away yesterday 
morning at his home. He was proprietor 
of the Meduxinakeag grist mill, which 
business he has conducted since he came 
from England when a young man. He 
leaves his wife and two children, includ
ing one daughter, Mrs. James M. Queen 
of this city.

Samuel Mooney died suddenly in To
ronto while selling stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday. He was sixty 
years of age.

The death of Miss Bstella G. Boyd 
took place Tuesday, January 15, at her 
home in Gagetown, after being in failing 
health for some time. She was a grad
uate of the provincial Normal School and 
taught school in the province for several 
years, her last school being in Campo- 
bello. She leaves her father, Jarvis 
Boyd, four sisters and four brothers.

The death of Mrs. William Rocke
feller was announced as haring taken 
place recently at her winter home on 
Jekyl Island, near Brunswick, Ga. She 

formerly Miss Almira Geraldine 
Goodsell of Cleveland, Ohiq. Her New 
York home is in 689 Fifth avenue. She 
leaves her husband and four children.

The death of Daniel Ferguson occur
red at his home in Chatham yesterday, 
after a short illness. Had he lived a few 
days longer he would have celebrated 
his ninety-fourth birthday. He leaves 
two daughters. ______

TWO MEMBERS OF
FIRING PARTY GAVE OUT.

Montreal Jan. 20—At a military 
" funeral here yesterday, the extreme 

cold, coupled with the long slow march 
to the cemetery and the parade there, 
proved too much for two members of 
the firing party. They were overcome 
by exposure and dropped out fainting. 
They recovered quickly after first aid.

GROCER’S CART AS HEARSE.
London, Eng., Jan. 20— At the funeral 

of William Dicker, an Esher green groc
er, the coffin, in accordance with his 
wish, was conveyed to the church in his 
grocer’s cart, drawn by a white pony, 
with which he used to make the rounds 
of the village. ____________

SOME CHRISTMAS PUDDING.
London, Eng,, Jan. 20—A Christmas 

pudding, eaten by the inmates of King
ston Workhouse, weighed 800 pounds. 
Included in it were thirty pounds of rais
ins, sultanas, currants, flour and sugar, 
ninety eggs, and the usual other ingred
ients in proportion.

Free Coupon with each book 
worth fifteen cents on any pattern 
purchased.

New Spring Patterns are all here!
1

Ask For a Free Copy of “Good 
Dressing”

(Pattern Counter—Annex)

ig$3.40SILK UNDERSKIRTS in navy and Copen

January Dinner Set SaleXjS >1These are but a few of the many lovely winter garments 
children .hn-ingh^c^ V,

These sets are short one or two pieces and afford a splen
did chance to obtain a table outfit at a very low price. free hemming sale of household linens

AND COTTONS
Now in Progress in Linen Section—Ground Floor

y» KJMQ STREET- ^ CCRMAtN STREET_J__MAggT_JgMA

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 Each 

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.
I

!

Get the Habit of Eating
IÇ20I

\
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CLEARANCE SALES !
1 ni Prices Show Big Cut on Women’s Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Etc.

B . „* a», * — *-—■
today’s market price. This is a sale you cannot a or • jg rpny TIME TO BUY.

< V
HUllTY FCOUf*

y

T~
was À

SEE THESE JANUARY CLEAR
ANCE SALE VALUES IN BLOUSE 
DEPARTMENT.
Dainty Crepe de Chene and Georgette 

Blouses*

January Clearance of Dress Goods and 
Silks Offering Exceptional Savings. 
Special Line of Serges, 40 inch wide, 

suitable for one-piece dresses and splen
did wearing quality for girls’ School 

Only $5.95. dresses. , , ,, ,
Desirable styles in Dainty Blouses in January Clearance Sale Price $1.% yard, 

shades white, flesh, maise and navy, Special Line of Tweeds, 56 inch wide, 
tailored designs with convertible collar, excellent quality in good shades ot 
sliv-over effects and square collar styles, browns and greys. .
Warn- of them are beautifully embroid- January Clearance Sale Price $3.48 yard, 
ered Values to $8.25. Excellent line of All-Wool Serges 40
ered. values 5^ $5.95- inch wide, in the newest shades Russian

green, Copeu, Burgundy, reindeer, Afri- 
Voile Blouses at Special Sale Price, can brown and black.

$1 68 each- Dainty Blouses of good | January Clearance Sale Price $2.37 yard, 
white voile, prettily trimmed touches of, We are also putting on sale a splendid 
embroidery, lace edging and insertion on I ,jne of coatings in plain colors and 
coUar and cuffs, fine tucking* and hem- checks> 64 il;ch wide, 
stitching; pretty shaped coUars or slip- january Qearance Sale Price $2.95 yard, 
over collarless designs. Six \ eien want you to see this Special Line
styles to choose from Regular $2.25. Quality Silk Poplins, in the

Sale Price $Lb7. foUowing ghades; navy, turquoise, light 
, grey, purple, old rose, Copen, Alice blue, 

Special purchase Stripe Shantung dar‘k brown, reindeer, mid-grey. 
Tailored Blouses, $3.95 each. An as- j^^fy Clearance Sale Price $1.73 yard, 
sortment of colored stripes: brown, blue ^ .g a special line of Jap Wash 
and hello, made with ’ Silk, 1 yard wide, in white only,
turned up eu Price 53.95. January Clearance Sale Price 98c. yard.

/
l

/{

r

#oI
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FOR ONLY $2.98 PER PAIR.
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

TORONTO—Head OSes

Briedee, Calgary, Edmoatea, Meatrsal, Ottawa, St. Joke, Gsdsricb

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

l
For only $2.98 per pair we will sell 

one hundred pairs of extra quality Cor
sets. Regular value $3.75 to $8.00. Some 
among this special lot are slightly soiled 
from handling. They consist of best 
well known guaranteed makes in both 
front and back dosing models, such as 
Nemo, Reduce, Madam Lyra, American 
Lady, I,eDiva. etc. Every side from 20 

included, but not every size in

Breaches at 
Wlaaipeg,

to 36 
each model.

deG Welch’s big drop in prices
Of Girls’ Serge and Tweed Dresses for 

Dress-up and School Wear.. Sixes 
6 to 14 Years.

Only $5.96 for Girls’ Smart Check 
Tweed Dresses, braid trimmed.

Regular $7.75 Value. 
Only $7.98 for one of these pretty 

Dresses of navy serge, red braid trim
med, tofUgirls^toHy^re.^

EVERY WOOL CAP AND SCARF 
MUST GO-

Notice the Big Cut in Prices, Then 
Come and See the Styles.

68c. will buy a good warm Cap or 
Scarf for little boys and girts. Plenty 
styles to choose from. Colors, white,
m1’ skyCuV«c to $125 Value.

ie
-pure gmpe jam AN HONOR.

London, Eng„ Jan. 20—“Joining the 
army is an honor, not a punishment,” 
said the clerk to the Wood Green 
bench, when answering a request of a 

that her son should be allowed 
to become a soldier. The boy wws sen- ■ 
tenced to six months’ imprisonment for 
stealing £3 10s. from his employer.

a j
r

and rich aid has the real delicate flavor of the 

fresh, ripe fruit The seeds, skins 
and acid crystals are taken ss

is added.

woman

t
girls are acquitted.

Toronto, Jan. 20—Coral Shay and 
Dolly Wells were acquitted by a jury 
yesterday on a charge of having set fire i 
to some straw in the cellar of the Bel- I 
mont Industrial Refuge so that the two \ 
girls might make their escape from the 
institute in the ensuing excitement. One 
of the girls admitted setting the fire. 
Both g’rls were discharged from custody : 
by Judge Coatsworth.

Coral Shay is twenty-nine years of, 
and has been in the Belmont in-

Pure sugar 
dealer’s in glass jars

away.
At your 
and enamel-lined tins. in all pure linen woft. This is three- 

quarter bleached quality, 18 inch wide. 
January Clearance Sale Price 29c. yard- 

Good Holler Toweling, with colored 
striped borders, 18 inch wide.
January Clearance Sale Price 25c* yard.

Good Quality AU Round Thread
Sheets, in double bed size, 2x2% yards. 
January Clearance Sale Price $1-39 each.

Fine Quality Pillow Slips, neatly fin
ished with two inch hem. 40 inch wide. 
January Clearance Sale Price 33c. each.

Full Bleached Table Damask in dainty 
floral patterns, 54 inch wide.
January Clearance Sale Price 69c. yard.; 

Good Quality White Shaker, nice soft
finish. . „ , __ .
January Clearance Sale Price 25c. yard. 

Unbleached Cotton in extra fine qual
ity 36 inch wide.

Special Sale Price, 5 Yds. for $1.00.

Welch’s JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
Offers the Season’s Biggest Bargains in 

Towels, Towelings, Sheets, Pillow/ 
Slips. Table Damask, etc. I 

Good Quality Huck Towels, finished 
with fancy flowered borders and hemmed 
ends. Size 18x36.
January Clearance Sale Price 39c. each* 

Large Size Bath Towels in striped 
Linen Color. These are good heavy 

and finished with fringed ends.

tfonal Spread
CQNrr/vrs is 0**-

Mkm

78c. for Regular $175 Value-*Skating, 
School and Storm Caps for women, 
missQfi and children. These are great 
values and include every weU known 
style of cap and tarn in pretty shades 
blues, rose, tan, green, melon, white, red, 
etc., in solid or combination colors.

warm Wool

**3

SSIBS age,
stitute for fifteen years.

SILVER WEDDING.
Last Friday evening about forty 

friends met at the residence of Capt. and 
Mrs. J. A. Mowry, 219 Newman street, 
it being the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
their wedding. Arthur Henderson, in a 
neat speech on behalf of those present, 
presented to them a large number of 
beautiful pieces of silver. The captain | 
responded in genial manner. After ;
music and games, refreshments were | 
served and the guests departed after i 
wishing them many more years of mar
ried life.

':V* $1.48 each for lovely wide 
Skating School and Storm Scarfs, made
'"""-SS.ÏSVgTSV.t.

quality
January ^Clearance Sale Price 69c. each.

Soft White Turkish Towels, good large 
size, finished with hemmed ends. 
January Clearance Sale Price 39c. each.

Extra Good Quality White Turkish 
Bath Towels, finished with hemmed 
ends. Size 20x44. ,
January Clearance Sale Price 69c. each. 

Exceptionally good quality 1 oweling

r.

St.

Daniel
London House, Head of King St

THE WELCH CO., Limited, St Catharines, Ontarioi
tv

Use The WANT AD. WAY

Wholesome
- > ■'

Appetizing Bread 
Baked From

■ =>
. &

PURITY
FLOUR

USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BAKING
I - * •:

JANUARY
SALT i

|

Of far greater interctA than any previous sale is our 

January odd-lot, or clearance of 1920 sale.

In the face of incre.1 e costs and merchandise scar

city we are naming reduct uns that mean shoe economy 

for every thrifty person.

Be prompt and avoid disappointment.

i

SEE OUR WINDOWS. 

SEE SPECIAL AD. ON PAGE 3

NO APPROBATION.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tljese Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in

THE A VERA CE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19 IS WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

f* Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

I of Advertising.
One rw end a Half a Word Each Insertions Cash In Advance. No Dacotmt Minimum Charge, 28 Cc*l

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS, 176 SYDNEY. I ONE FLAT, 58 BRUSSEI.S STREET;

1—22 107811—1—21BOY WANTED—APPLY DICK'S
Drug Store, comer Charlotte and Duke 

streets. 108195—1—27

EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR BIND- 
ing Work. Barnes & Co, Ltd.

108176—1—23

I am instructed to sell 
it Public Auction, at 

1 Arnold’s 
Store, 90

| Street, on Saturday 
i Evening, January

------------------------ — , . . si 10th, and every even-
FOR SALE—BABY’S COLLAPSIBLE JJ ing until further no-

carriage, high chair and sled. Call M. Ree> the balance of their large stock of 
2285. 19456 1 41 Winter Goods, including Blankets, Fleece
---------------------T5T A cm A MD i Lined Underwear, Sweater Coats, Men’s
UPRIGHT PIANO, PI• ‘ Woollen Socks, Hosiery, Gloves, Leather 

90 records. Will sell reasonably Ap Gloyes and MittS| Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 
ply 81 Queen street between !^.»0 ana Clp6j Handkerchiefs, Children1»
2.30 and after 6. ____ 103013—1—21 Bear and Ties, Ladies’ Fur
ÆaLl PAPER! WAL, RAPE,«ALL M U. SgV», gJ-J

1 TAMe,°TS,DTS 9°°t
ba;_v Fast i Cloth for Coats and Suits, Men’s and 
flour Lip- Women’s Rubbers, ^Velvet Ribbons, 

and Towels, China Cups and Saucers, Plates, 
I Vases, Fancy Dishes, Cut Glass, Razors,

_________ ! Flashlights, Watches, Finger Rings,
FOR SALE-40 GOOD SHEEP, LAMB Toilet Soaps Castile Soap, Brushes, 

April. ’Phone West 140-11. Men’s Pants, Ladies’ Skirts, Sateen Un-
' 107919__1__23 derskirts and hundreds of useful articles.

___________ This will be the chance of a lifetime to
FOR SALE__ONE LADY’S HUDSON reduce the cost of living.. Sale starts at

seal coat in good condition. Lenth 45, 7 o'clock, 
bust 42. Apply Proprietor, 70 Main St,
City. 107930—1—21

FOR SALE—DECKER BROS. TABLE 
Good condition.

A MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work at 50 Orange street.

* 108174—1—27
RHODE ISLAND RED COCKEREIA, 

62 Park street, Phone 1456. FLATS TO RENT, DOUGLAS AVE.
Two upper, one lower flat. Very latest 

improvements. Rental $45 monthly. 
Small family preferred. ’Phone Main 576 
or 3667.

Depa
Cb

rtment
arlotte

108194—1—23 TO LET—FRONT AND BACK PAR- 
lor, furnTshed for light housekeeping. 

Other rooms ranging from $3 to $6 per 
week. 221 King Street East

108144—1—23

TWO BRIGHT BOYS FOR WHOLE- 
sale department Apply 33 Germain 

street. M. R. A, Ltd.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, STEN- 
ographer. Only those experienced need 

apply. Box E 70, Times. 108146—1—27

CHILD’S SLEIGH, NEARLY NEW.
108164—1—22

WAITED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Beyea, 132 Princess street.
Box E 68, Times. 108191—1—23 107818—1—21

108175—1—23
SMART ACTIVE YOUNG MAN AS 

porter for wholesale warehouse. Ap
ply by letter stating references. P. O. 
Box 790, City. 108190-1-28

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO SEW- 
ing and take care of linen. Salary $30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 Princess. j 
Most centra], M. 1103-31.

108145—1—22

Basement Flat 46 Middle Street, 
West

Bam 44 Elm St
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. SLEEP 

home. Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 5 Carle- per month, with board. Apply House- 
ton street 11)8208—1—27 keeper,- Royal Hotel. 108199—1—27

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main «2- 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

LOWER FLAT, FROM FEBRUARY 
1. Thorne avenue. M. 428-41.

TWO MEN TO WORK IN COUN- 
try, (on Valley Railway line.) Mar

ried men preferred. Free house, etc. 
Three months work and permanent if 
satisfactory. Box E 75, Times.

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN OR CAP- WANTED—MILLINERS FOR Pos
itions out of the city. Only those 

capable of taking charge of work rooms 
need apply. Address application to Mr. 
D. McKinney, care Manchester, Robert
son & Allison, Ltd.

able girl, general house work, at once. 
Apply 21 Sydney street. 108161—1—24

108082—1—26

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
108007—1—24 1

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, NO. 
5 Brussels street, comer Union street.

108023—1—24

PLAIN COOK—GOOD WAGES. AP- 
ply with references to Mrs. W. E. Fost

er, 36 Coburg street.

Room,
now in stock 12c. a roll up.
•25c. pkg. Cheaper than using 
sett's Variety Store, corner Brussels 
Exmouth. ’Phone 4052-41.

108178—1—23 rooms, 64 Brussels.108188—1—27
1—20—T.f.

WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR OUR 
Binding Department. Must be over 

fourteen. References required. J. & A. 
108054—1—22 | McMillan, 98-100 Prince William street

1—20—T.f.

PRESI-SECRETARY WANTED 
dent of large manufacturing c ganiza- 

tion wants efficient secretary tor Mon
treal, Must be capable stenographer and

______ ____________________ typist; should have good commercial
CHAMBERMAID — DUFPERIN knowledge and Initiative. Splendid op-

untpi __i__03 port unity for ambitious young man. Ap-
______ ply giving full particulars of education,

WANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG experience and references to Box 1040, 
ladies as clerks in dairy. Apply 3 . Halifax, N. S. 108154—1—21

Brussels. 108102—1—26 --------------------
u^yTPn^rT-nMRBHVi wiW WANTED—LATHE SAWYER AND
WAN 1 ED—CHAMBERMAIDS. JM>,V men to work in Westfield saw mill) 

month with board. Apply House- ! , ^
keeper, Royal Hotel. 108103—1—26

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Craig, 23 High street. 
’Phone 2326—11.

I

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
rooms With or without board; very 

central; bath, electrics, telephone; good 
home cooking. Terms moderate. Apply 
84 Princess street. 108010—1—24

REAL ESTATEWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; small family ; high wages. 

Apply Mrs. McKean, 155 Leinster street.
lOaOOl—1—26 FOR SALE

Double house, 3 4 2
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

MIDDLE-AGED WORKING WO 
man can have a home with elderly 

couple. Light work; good wages. In- 
at Public Auction in qu;re 429 Main street ’Phone 3593.

|B Market Square, Wed- 10$067—1—22
<■ nesday Morning, Jan-

uary 21, one Bay FEMALE 
Horse, 9 years old,j House, 
weighing about 1,400 

_ lbs.; also one weigh
ing 1,050, 10 years old; owner leaving for 
west.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.1—9—t.f.
107975-1—23

I am instructed to sell
and 344 Union street,
modern improvements,
freehold. Apply K. D.
Spear, 177 Union street.

I—8 T.F.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
107931—d—23piano, rosewood 

Address E 36, care of Times.
case.

4-18 Good wages; good boarding
nV : house. Wilson Box Co., St. John, N. B. LARGE FURNISHED ROOM SUIT- 

WANTED—GIRL WHO UNDER- iusiua—l—-v afale for Qne Qr two gentlemen. ’Phone
Main 1758-21, 170 Queen. 107967—1—23

HEATED ROOM, GENTLÉMAN 
only, 245 Union street (middle bell.)^

COOK, LANSDOWNE 
108004—1—24iHORSES, ETC stands waiting on table. Apply Gen- 

107970—1—21 BOY OR YOUNG MAN, WITH AT 
— ; least one year’s experience typesetting,

WAITRESS AND KITCHEN WO- speed and accuracy necessary. St John 
man wanted. Apply Wolcott Lunch, Typewriter Go,, Dock and Union St.

108193—1—22

WANTED—MAID. REFERENCES. 46 
108024-^-1—21

eral Public Hospital.
Hazen.FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 

Pun», a(so Chatham Incubator, 120 
egg capacity. Apply 32 Summer street, 
right hand bell. 108179—1—27

FOR SAI E—AT AUCTION PRICES, 
Jump Seat Pungs, Delivery Sleds, 

Heavy Bobs, 2 large Double Sleds. Edge- 
corn be^City^Road._______107934—1—23

HORSES WEIGHING FROM 1,200- 
1,400 lbs. each, none over 7 years old. 

Apply Wm. J. Reid, Bloomfield Station, 
N B; 107799-1-21

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing. Good wages. Inquire at 120 

Elliott Row, City.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small family. Mrs. G. 

A. Wilson, 9 Pine street. ’Phone 2705- 
108019—1—24

i
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

108166—1—21 127 Union street, West Side. FURNISHED ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
man. ’Phone and bath. 239 Union 

street 107809-1-21

108016—1—21 _____________________ 107964-1-24. BOY OR young MAN CAN MAKE
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER. extra money taking orders from retail 

Competence essential. Salary com- stores after school or even.ngs. Apply
429 Main street 108068—1—21

To dispose of your fur-1 
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture or. mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
mensurate with ability. Apply in per- 

Àtlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., 
107989—1—21

11. Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

son.
foot of Charlotte street. FURNISHED FLATSWANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY 

! by letter only. W. F. Hatheway Co., 
107937—1—23

WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST., A 
girl for general housework. Apply be

tween 5 and 7 o’clock. 107938—1—22
JSSELS. ! Ltd. 

107695—1—22
WANTED—GIRL. 64 BRU HEATED, FURNISHED APART- 

ment on West Side, Box E 72, Times.
108158—1—23______________ BRIGHT BOY WANTED FOR OP-

WANTED—AT ONCE, SMART WO-1| tical work. Apply Imperial Optical
107920—1—23

COOK WANTED. APPLY HAMIL- 
107807—1—21

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
MASON’S MAKE,ASH PUNGS, .

Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Carriages. 
2901-11. J. McCullum, 160 Adc- 

107942—1—23

ton Hotel. man for chamber work St. John Hotel, Co., 6 Wellington Row.
1 St. James street. 107894-1—22 > BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD &

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, 8 SYD- I Sons, 58 Water, 
ney street. Yale Cafe. 107790—1—21

’Phone 973.

WANTED—MAID FOR HOUSE-
work. References required. Appl> to 

Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, No. 1 Orange 
107789—1—21

DIAMONDS’Phone 
laide street. TO LET107890—1—22DIAMONDS 

If you have diamonds or 
jewelry you wish to dis
pose of consult us. Ad- 

1 vances made on this line
_ of goods when left with

FOR SALE—OVERLAND COUNTRY ^ for positive sale. All transactions 
Club Model. Just overhauled and in strictly confidential, 

splendid condition. P. O. Box 64. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
103202—1—27 Office 96 Germain Street.

FREEHOLD BRICK BUILDING AT 
18-20 Mill street, next T. Rankine & 

Sons. Two stores and a modern flat. 
Hot water heating. For prices and terms 
apply to Armstrong & Bruce, 108 Prince

1—22

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
AP-' We need you to make socks on th* 

prentice. Apply Mrs. Rideout, 58 best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi-
107820—1- -21 cnee unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 1636-11

Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied- 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 
$3 per month rent. Apply caretaker, 

H. B. Thompson, 21 Sydney strec.

street.
WANTED—DRESSMAKER OR

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED -GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. Tohn 

Sayre, Rothesay, Telephone 90.
Kennedy street.

Wm. street. Phone M 477.»
107168—2—5

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
Douglas Avenue, immediate occupa

tion, modem improvements, bargain for 
quick buyer. Terms reasonable. Owner 
leaving city. For full particulars write 
P. O. Box 374; phone Main 576.

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-
enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 

letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli- 
11—27—T.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDING STORES, BUILDINGSWANTED—BLACKSMITH’S HELP- 
er and painter’s helper. Graham, Cun

ningham & Naves, Peters street.
:

FORD TOURING CAR, LEFT AT 
my garage for sale, late model, thor

oughly overhauled, new block, piston^ 
and connecting rods; tires about 
reasonable offer accepted. Dick Flem
ming, Hampton Village, N. B.

S 108170—1—21

REAL ESTATE 

If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers coulS 
make

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
106181—1—27

TO RENT—STORE—606 MAIN ST. 
’Phond Main 2858 or 1188.

107766—1—21

son, Rothesay.
107898—1—22

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR WITH WANTED—A SINGE MAN TO CHOP 
good board; modern conveniences.

Gentlemen only. 144 Carmarthen. ’Phone
1-n-t.f.

108149—1—27new,

LOST AND FOUND cord wood. David Magee, 63 King 
1—15—tf SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR

freehold property, 32 Carieton street, 
21 rooms. Splendid boarding house. 
Price reasonable. Several large lots at 
West St. John, also East St. John. Large 
freehold property, 281 to 283 Brussels 
street One store and five flats, rents 
well. Other property in same locality. 
Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess 

108204—1—27

street.purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st 

To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre fartn 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

Il TO PURCHASE1544-11.
LOST—MONDAY MORNING, JAN.

19th, sum of money between 144 \ BOARD A AD ROOMS, 580 MAIN
107411—1—21

» WANTED—BLACKSMITH. APPLY 
Union' Foundry and Machine Works, 

; Ltd., St. John West. 107828—1—21

WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH Ex
perience In the tailor trade, 

wages; steady work. Apply A. Morin, 
107806—1—21

FREEHOLD PROPERTY’ IN EAST 
St. John. Phone 2380-11.

Union street and John DeAngelis’ store, 
Charlotte street, or in store. Reward. 
Please telephone Main 1826.W. H. ROACH DEAD 

AT GREAT AGE OF 95
BOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.

106797—1—29
108159—1—23

108215—1—22 Best

LOST—GOLD CUFF LINKS. FIND- 
er return Times Office. Reward.

108214—1—22

LOST—INITIALED GOLD WATCH 
at 6 p. m. yesterday between Cathed

ral and White street. Reward. Leave at 
W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union street.

108185—1—21

street.52 Germain. Inquest Into Death
Prominent in the Life of An

napolis Royal — Grand
daughter Lives in St. John.

CP IPS WANTED—AT ONCE, SAWYER
and fireman for portable mill and other 

mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply 
W. A. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed House, just complete, Douglas av

enue, modern improvements. Must lie 
sold this month. Owner moving west. 
For immediate occupation. Apply T. P. 
Regan, 50 Princess.

m of Kenneth WrightFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
The jury erapannelled by Coroner F. 

L. Kenney, to enquire ipto the death of 
Kenneth Wright, a ’longshoreman who 

the Empress of France

TOSIDEBOARD, 64 BRUSSELS.
107167—2—6108163—1—27 < UeuropeU iSAILINGS 108148—1—27was killed on _

yesterday morning, returned a verdict» 
after being out about three-quarters of 
an hour, to the effect that his death " 
caused through the negligence of the C.

Following is the

FOR SALE—SOLID WALNUT BED- 
room Sett, including extra commode. 

! Can lie seen at top floor Pugsley Build
ing, Canterbury street

FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
Freehold Property, comer lot, No. 270 

Tower street St. John, West Side; two 
good sized bright flats, containing six 
rooms each—parlor, diningroom, kitchen, 
three bedrooms per flat For terms and 
particulars apply to C. B. D’Arcy. 287 
Tower street West.

FROM WEST ST.JOHN TO
Jan. Kmp. of France Liverooo 
Jan. 22 Grampian Havre-Lvpl
Jan. 29 Pretnnan Glasgow
Feb. 4 Scandinavian Liverpool
Feb. 9 Sicilian Havre-Lon.
Feb. 12 Metagama Liverpool
Ftb. 16 Scotian Antwerp

R.-eiita Liverpool

The Annapolis Spectator of January- 
15 reports the death of William Heivy 
Roach, the oldest inhabitant of Annapolis 
Royal, N. S., who passed away there on 
January 9 at the great age of ninety- 
five. In his younger days Mr. Roach 
had been in St. John, and lie is sur
vived here by his granddaughter, Mrs. 
Andrew H. Rourke, of 180 Metcalf 

The Annapolis Spectator says of

SILVER WATCH, BETWEEN ST. 
John Infirmary and City Road, via 
Hazen and Garden streets. Finder 

please Phone M. 3455-31. Reward.
103168—1—21

WANTED was108177—1—22
WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 

1st, Flat, 7 or 8 rooms, modem. Apply 
Box E 77, Times.

SIDEBOARD. APPLY 95 QUEEN 
108150—1—22

P. O. S. Company, 
text of the verdict in full:

“We, the jury, empanneiled to enquire 
into the death of the late Kenneth 
Wright find that he came to his death 
January 19, 1920, aboard the C. P. O. S. 
Empress of France, lying by No. 6 berth, 
by being knocked into the hold of the 

WAITED—BY YOUNG COUPLE ship by a sling of box meat while in 
with one small child, small furnished discharge of his duty, wherein he sus- 

flat, heated preferred, immediate occu- tained a fracture of the spine, which 
pation, ot two or three furnished rooms caused his death.
with housekeeping privileges. Willing “We, the jury, further find, according 
pay good rental for suitable place. Write : to the evidence, that his death was 
Captain Jones, Y. M. C. A. I caused through negligence on the part of

108080—1—22 the C. P. O. S. Company in allowing, or
■ —------------------------------------------------" causing, two gangs to work on the same

HOUSE WANTED—EIGHT OR NINE gangway at the same time.”
rooms, hardwood floors, furnace, for 

two or three years; rent must be reas- 1. —
onable. Give full details in answers to --------------------------------------------------------
Box E 67, care Times.

street. 108183—1—27
Feb. 27
Feb. 28 Grampian Havre-Lon. 
Alar, li beand-uavian». Liverpool 

Meamers sail on arrival of C.P.R- 
trains leaving Montreal 12.1.) p. m. 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Rates and all information from 
THE

LOST — SATURDAY, BETWEEN 
Carmarthen and Queen streets, purse, 

containing sum of money and a valuable 
Reward on return to Mrs. 

Hachev, 115 Queen street, or Phone M.
108169—1—21

ONE USEiD SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, one Tidy Heater for sale cheap. 

Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte street.
108198—1—23

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE DE- 
sires a small heated flat in central lo

cality by May 1st. Box E 71, Times.
108152—1—23

108316—1—23

FOR SALE-dlo ACRES LAND WITH 
outhouse, Willow Grove. Mrs. A. 

Simms, 18 Brunswick street
paper.

street.
Mr. Roach:—

“On Friday, J.-.n. 9. 1920, Annapolis 
Royal lost its oldest citizen in the death 
of William Henry Roach, at the ad
vanced age of ninety-five years and five 

He was a great-grandson of

FOR SALE — ONE EXTENSION 
table, one parlor table, four kitchen 

chairs, one rocking chair, one commode, 
two iron beds and springs, one cot bed, 
one Singer sewing machine. Will sell 
cheap at 107 Chesley street. ’Phone No. 
Main 3130-11. One kitchen range.

108032—l-j-21

2013-31. 108073—1—22
LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT TWO $20 
bills in Paddock’s drug store, on street 
or West St. John ear. Finder return 
Times. Reward. 103110—1—21

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
NOCEAN SERVICES^

FOR SALE—FURNISHED LODGING 
house. Good business opportunity.

108027—1—24’Phone M. 937-11.
months.
James Roach, the progenitor of the An
napolis Roaches. This James Roach 

from Limerick, Ireland, to Anna
polis as an artificer in the employ of 
the Board of Ordnance and died in 
17.52. He is reputed to lie of Norman 
Huguenot descent, his ancestors having 
taken refuge in the North of Ireland in 
the days of persecution in France. Sev
eral members of the family achieved con
siderable distinction in the land of their

Ml ST. MMES ST. FOR SALE—FARM 80 ACRES, 
stock and implements ; also house and 

furniture, bam, hog house, hen house. S. 
M. Starkey, Coady’s, N. B.

WO#LOST—BLACK FUR, PARADISE 
between Chubb and Garden 

streets, Thursday evening. Finder re
turn 100 Coburg street. Reward.

106072—1—23

Rowcame

108029—1—21
SITUATIONS VACANT

FOR SALE—THREE-STORY FREE- 
hold property Douglas avenue. Two 

three-story leasehold properties Adelaide 
street. Owner leaving city. ’Phone 3051- 

108011—1—26

LOST—PURSE CONTAINING A 
small amount money via Coburg and 

Union streets. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving at this office. 108079—1—21

EARN MONEY' AT HOME WE 
will pay $15 to $50 for your spare 

time writing show cards ; no canvassing. 
We instruct you and keep you supplied 
with work. Brennan Show Card Sys
tem, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College St., 
Toronto.

107986—1—21

InHAS ANY PARTY A HOUSE THEY | 
will sell on monthly payment planP j 

Address information to “House,” P. O. 
Box 23, City.

41.HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL

Crown
Mica
Roofing

\ LOST—BOSTON BULL TERRIER. 
Reward. 9 Sydney street. ,

adoption.
“Mr. Roach was also

S. S. Canada Feb. 14 FOR SALE—THAT DESIRABLE
freehold lot situate 127 Leinster street, 
containing three story two tenement 

brick dwelling. Also that desirable free
hold property situate in Union street 
containing three stores. Two of the 
stores are to let May 1. Apply Henry 
Dolan, 192 Union street. 107872—1—30

a nephew of 
William Henry Roach, M. P. P., a man 
of c. rather remarkable history, who for 
a nimber of years in the early part of 
the last century, served his native prov
ince so honorably and well in the legis
lature.

“The subject of this sketch was a 
of strong personality, bright intel

lect and retentive memory, which he 
held to a remarkable degree until a very 
short time before his demise. He was 
deeply
native town, keeping in mind all the de
tails of current events and personal bio
graphies. He was therefore the man to 
whom local historians referred for the 
confirmation of incidents and dates, n 
man of sterling character and highly re
spected by all his fellow townsmen.

“When a young man he learned the 
mason’s trade which he followed for 

years with success, 
breakdown in health, however, and gave 

die work of masonry for the grocery

103022—1—24,
10 a. m.

Full information at A. G. Jones 5t 
Co., 147 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S„ oi 
Local Agents.

3-11—192 f,107805-1-21
NEW MAGAZINE WISHES TO j 

hear from people interested in literary 
work. Cash paid for acceptable MSS, j 
typed or hand written. Salary, if ap
pointed on our stuff. National Story 
Magazine, Suite L 306, Vanderbilt Bldg., 

1-3-10-17-24.

business which he conducted for forty UMBRELLASyears.
“In 1849 he married Mary Biggar, of 

United Empire Loyalist stock, of New 
Brunswick, who predeceased him twelve 
years. He is survived by two sons and 
five daughters. Walter in Sliaron, Mass. ; 
Robert in Pittsburgh, Penn.; Annie 
(Mrs. George Davis) in Sussex, N. B.; 
Jennie, Elizabeth and Margaret in 
Lynn, Mass.; and Charlotte, wife of 
Capt. W. J. King, of Annapolis Royal, 
with whom he lived since the death of 
his wife'.

“In religion he was a Methodist. In 
the ‘orou-r years when the Methodist 
church was on the point opposite the old 
Roach homestead he led the choir. It 
was the days before organs, but being 
a good flutist, he led the music with Ills 
flute.

“The funeral on Monday, 12th inst., 
conducted from the home of hi1.

You get a good, heavy 
ight, roofing (heavier, we 

believe, than any other 
smooth coated roofing on 
the market. )

It is made of good wool 
felt and tough pliable as
phalt.

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main street. New Y’ork.2—21 we FOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 

modern house, hardwood floors and 
furnace ; also two tenement; house in 
good condition. Beacons field avenue, 
Lancaster, ’P^one Main 1670.

man
WANTED—PIANO PUPILS. BOX E 

108028—1—21 1

WANTED—MAY 1, FLAT 6 OR 7 
rooms; central locality; family three 

adults. Box E 55, Times. 107849—1—22

WANTED — HOUSE OR FLAT, 
i about May 1 ; central ; Germain, Co- j 
burg, Princess, etc. Possible ultimate 
purchase if desired. Box E 19, Times. I 

107703—1—21 j

64, Times.
Lamont, died some years ago. Theinterested in the history of his son,

pall-bearers were Miles McMillan, An
drew Hardwick, C. McCormick and 
Judge Owen.”

107921—1—23

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 
tenement house, five years old, corner 

Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street, 
West End. Also two-tenement house, 
freehold, East St. John, just beyond Lee’s 
brickyard, Red Head road. Loans nego
tiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber S. Keith, 50 
Princess street, Ritchie Building.

FIGHTING FRENCH?
London, Eng-, Jan- 20—He thought 

that Britain had been fighting the French 
and did not know on which side Ger
many
medical report on Arthur Horwood, 41, 
charged at Manchester assizes with the 
murder of Edith Manning. He was 
found to be insane and ordered to be 
detained during his majesty’s pleasure.

$2.75 to $3.75 a square. 
'Phone Main 1893.

had been. This was part of the
He had asome

1—15—tfThe Christie Woodworking 
Co. limlht

SITUATIONS WANTEDALEX. WILSON,im FREEHOLD SELF-CONTAINED 
Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 

lot about 40 x 250. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 
Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

Chairman ITRAVELLING SALESMAN WISHES 
to secure established line on a commis

sion basis. Apply P. O. Box 743, City.
103153—1—22

BY AN EXPERIENCED LADY 
bookkeeper with knowledge of type

writing. Apply Box E 61, Times.
108014—1—21

was
daughter, Mrs. King, St. Anthony 
street, by Rev. C. A. Mnnro, pastor of 
the United Church. The Scripture se
lections read were choice passages from 
Mr. Roach’s own diary which were a 
splendid index to the thought and piety 
of the man.

“Mr. Munro also gave some quota
tions from Mr. Roach’s own composition, 
among them this choice one:

l
186 ERIN STREET.

107572—2—12
QUALITY“PJ5S’' SERVICE

machinery
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

bargain prices 
The Geo. P. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St James St. Montreal, P. Q.

PILE Do not
another da 
It chin 
i»,7. oriu& Piles. No 
surgical open, 
atlon required. 

Dr. Cbasre Ointment will relief won at once 
End ao certainly cure you. «>c. w oox: oil 
dealers, or Ednmnson, Baton & Go., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box /roe if you jRisnUon the 
goper oud eaoto*e Ita. stamp to puj postage.

g.Û
Protrude

wiTiii FOR SALE—FREEHOLD, WITH
two dwellings, 60 City road and 47 

Charles street, in good condition. Rents 
$800. Apply H. H. McLellan, 47 

Canterouiy. ’Phone 2642 or 3776.
107785—1—21

Cordwood, Birch 
and Maple

LIMITED QUANTY FOR SALE

$4.00 Per Load

over
ALL ROUND GOOD COOK WANTS 

position. Willing to go anywhere. Box 
E 66, Times. 10^031—1—21 FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 

tenement house, five years old, comer 
Lancaster avenue and Charlotte street. 
West End. Portion can remain on mort
gage. Bargain for quick sale. Also iwo- 
tenement house, freehold, East St John, 
just beyond Lee’s brickyard, Red Head 
road. Portion can remain on mortgage. 
Loans negotiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber 
S. Keith, 60 Princess street, Ritchie

4—18—tf

“ ‘We do not know, we cannot tell 
‘What changes one short hour may 

bring,
‘But this we know,
‘Beneath Immanuel’s sheltering wing.’

“The body was interred in the family 
lot in. the old historic cemetery at the 

of Fort Anne garrison grounds 
beside the mortal remains of his wife 
and his son Thomas, who was accident
ally killed in early manhood. Another

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERl- 
enced chef*. Sox E 65, Times.

that all is well BRITANNIC UNDiMifERS 108030—1—21

AGENCY

Ffrs and Aulomobi'o Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPPELL

42 Princess St. 8-M

ASHES REMOVEDZ Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

E WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Main. ’Phone 2384r-41.
2—21

Ét>3 tHêS corner
- i ASHES REMOVED, MAIN 3533-42

108180—2—21 Building.
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<! MR. MANLIME MAKES

ANOTHER CURE overcoat

;!r86% IInspiration..............56% 56%
Inti Mar Com .. .. 40% ' 41
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 96% ....
Indust Alcohol .. .. 106% 
Kennecott Copper .. 80% 80%
Midvale Steel .. .. 48% 48%
Maxwell Motors .. 81% ....
Bex Petroleum.. .. 193% 195
Miami........................ 24% ....
North Pacific .. .. 76% 78%
N Y Central 
"New Haven
Ohio Cities Gas...............   46%
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow .. .. 69 
Pan-Am Petrol .. .. 91% 91%

76 75%
Republic I & S . .109 108%
St. Paul
South Railway .... 21% 21%
South Pacific .. ..100% 100% 
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. . .122 
U S Steel

üi; U S Steel Pfd .. ..116% 115%
H3% US Rubber............ 124 124%

94% 95

HUE ML 
FRUIT MEDICINE

Cot Rid of 
The Cough 

That Sticks

40% to Pur-Opportunity 
a High-Grade

Here’s Your
chase al

“30% j :
49% J ;'■/new YORK STOCK MARKET. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 20.

P.M.
Low Tide... 5.10 
Sun Sets.... 5.08

{3. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

A.M.
High Tide... 11.10 
Sun Rises... 8.01

195%
Incomplete lines from our regular 
stock of men’s and young men’s 
arments. 
oung

78%
68%New York, Jan. 20. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Erin Street Man, Frederick 
Kennedy, Tells of Its Good 
Work—Says He is Different 
Man.

68% 68%
26% .... Some coughs seem hard to shake off— 

stick right to yon in spite of all you do 
! to get rid of them.

Those are the kind of coughs that are 
dangerous—that weaken the lungs so 
that the germs of consumption find a

ÇPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Monday.

C P O S liner, Grampian, 7,029, from 
Havre.

! Men’s Waist-line and Form
fitting Overcoats and Ulsterettes. 
Regular prices $28, $30, $35, $40, 
$50. Sale prices $22^0, $24, $28, $30,

Ulsters and Overcoats, $20, $25, $30, 
$35, $40. Sale prices $15 and $25. 
Melton Overcoats, Chesterfield style 
(fly front). Every man should in
clude this ever popular coat in his 
wardrobe. Especially at the price we 
present in this Overcoat event. It 
was the coat of yesterday; it is the 
coat of today and promises to be 
the popular coat of future years. Sale 
prcie $32—reduced from $40.
Our customers and those whose cus
tom we’d like to have are urged to 
supply their needs as far as possible 
now as prices next season will be 
materially higher.

«%;Every Home In Canada Needs, 
“Fruil-a-tives”

Am Sumatra .. .. 93% ...................
Am Car and Fdry . .136% 137% 137% 
Am Locomotive .. 96% 97% 98
Am Beet Sugar.... 92 - 92 92%
Am Can..................... 53% 53% 53
Am Int. Corp.................. 108
Am Smelters .. .. 68%
Am Tel & Tel „
Am Woollens, ..
Anaconda Mih >. .. 61%. 62 62.
At T and S Fe .. .. 84 
Brooklyn R T .. ..126 
Balt i Ohio .. .. 32 
Baldwin Loco .. ..111% 112 
Beth Steel “B” .. .. 95 
Chino Copper .. .. 37%
Ches and Ohio .... 55% 54% 6*%

.. 42 42% 42
129% 129% 129%

42% 42 Vs
68%69
92
75% '

109% ' To those suffering with Indigestion, ready foothold.
1 Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick orl We know of no remedy that will cure 

2184 Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney stubborn coughs—coughs that yvon’t 
100% Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back, let go—like Dr- Wood s Norway Pine 
103% Eczema and other skin affections, “Fruit- Syrup.

a-tives” gives prompt relief and assures It allays the inflammation, soothes 
1 a-;/ a speedy recovery when the treatment the irritation, und heals the diseased 
115V is faithfully followed. mucous lining of the lungs and bronchial
1913/ “Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine tubes.

' made from Fruit—containing the medi- Mrs. Leo Allen, Petite de G rat Bridge, 
Icinhl principles of apples, oranges, figs N. S., writes: “Last winter I had an

.........  ■ combined with valuable awful cough that kept me in the house
for over two months. I tried several 
cough remedies, but no relief. I was 
almost discouraged when a grocer here 
offered me a bottle of Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup. After taking that one 
my coughing began to cease. I took 
two more and they cured me Complete-

Reading Sailed Monday.
S S Drammensfjord, Thon, 2,756, for 

Bergen, Norway, via New York.
Coastwise—Str Emptess, MacDonald, 

1612, for Digby ; str Connors Bros, War- 
nock, 64, for Chance Harbor.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, Jan 19—Ard: Str Stan- 

more, Boston.

108%
68% 68%
98% 99%

..105% 149% 161

36%
Praise for "Liv-rite Tonic” is con

tained in a letter written by Frederick 
Kennedy of 75 Erin street to the Mari
time Durg Co*, 108 Prince William street, 
concerning his experiences ip fighting off 
an illness which came upon him through 
his liver becoming out of order- “1 can 
thank ‘Liv-rite Tonic’ for being a well 
man today,” says Mr. Kennedy. “In a 
very short time it has put me on uiy 
feet- I had taken more than half a box 
before I began to notice a difference in 
myself. Then my appetite quickened 
and I began to feel stronger. I know I 
was badly run down, and I think it was 
a heavy cold which caused it all.

“I used to have weak spells and was , 
in a general state of poor health. My 
blood was thin as water. I have taken 
a second box of your ‘Liv-rite 1 onic ; 
and am now quite myself again. I can 
eat almost anything, I sleep well, and I j 
feel as strong as ever. I would strongly 
advise anyone who has been run down 
as I have been to try your ‘Liv-rite’ j 
preparation for I am certain it cured j 
me.”

Evidence such as this is what counts. ! 
In matters of health one cannot be too ; 
particular. It is a good advice which, 
Mr. Kennedy gives. Try “Liy-rite 
Tonic” today—if your druggist cannot 
supply you send his name to the Mari
time Drug Co,, 108 Prince William street, 
or send them one dollar and they will 
send you a package.

103% 102%

105% 105
\

76Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .. 52% 
Willvs Overland 

X D %...........
and prunes,

not/, tonics and antiseptics.
'■ 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25»

i lAt all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
ia-tives limited, Otawa, Ont

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Jan 19—Ard:

Amsterdam, New York.
St Michaels, Jan 19—Ard: Str Cano

pic, New York.

29% 29%<d&l Fuel .
Can Pacific 
rent Leather .. .. 93% 93% 93%
Crucible Steel .. . .202% 203% 204% 
Gt North Pfd .. .. 77% 77% 77%
Gen Motors............. 304% 300 v 800

Str Nieuwi
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Giimour’s, 68 King St(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Mass, Jan 19—Sid: Sch May

flower, Parrsboro (NS).

MARINE NOTES.
The S. k Lord Dufferin, of the Can

ada Steamship Lines which sailed from 
here on Sunday, was towed in to port 
yesterday afternoon with her steering 
gear damaged. This will be repaired 
here and agents for the vessel said they 
thought she would not be delayed more 
than twenty-four hours.

The C. P. O S. liner Grampian ar
rived here from Havre and docked at 
No. 2 berth at 8 o’clock, last evening.

The S. S. Bradavon sailed at 11 o’clock 
last night for Belfast with a large cargo 
of flour. Furness Withy & Co. Ltd. are 
the agents-

Montreal, Jan. 20. ly.”PRICES ER BUTBreweries—50 at 195.
Bank of Montreal—19 at 206.
Can. Bank of Commerce—1 at 198. 
Royal Bank of Canada—10 at 216%. 
Brazil—10 at 48.
Cottons—50 at 93%.
Brompton—60 at 82%.
Can Car—25 at 61%.
Cement—440 at 76%, 55 at 76%. 
Carriage—40 at 41.
Detroit—10 at 109.
Ogilvie—16 at 277.
G. E.—17 at 103.
LLaurentide—5 at 273.
Power—42 at 89. 30 at 88%.
Spanish—135 at 87%. 10 at 87%. 
Wavaeamaek—25 at 75.
Textile—20 at 127, 1 at 129.
Sugar—60 at 92%, 150 at 92%, 75 at 

92%.
Quebec Rv—125 at 31%, 100 at 31%. 
Ogilvie Pfd—10 at 104.
Cement Pfd—1 at 99. e
Iron Pfd—10 at 91%.
Car Pfd—5 at 103. ^
V. L., due 1922—99%.
V. I*. due 1927—101%.
V. L, due 1933—102%.

Get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup; put up in a yellow wrapper; 
8 pine trees the trade mark; price 85c. 
and 50c; manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co-, Limited, Toronto, Ont oo- 1

i

WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment and honesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale will influence us to 
advise you against your need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.

62HD. REGIMENT !
(Hardware and Metal, Jan. 17.)

Advanced prices are still continuing to 
rule the hardware markets. Among the 
n important changes noted this 
w™. are: Cut nails, wliich are up fifty 
cents a keg. Prices on some grades of 
wire have been withdrawn. The ex
tras on galvanizing cut nails has also 
advanced fifty cents. Cotter pins, stove 
bolts, sink bolts, mattress and broom 
wire, lead traps, bends, pipe, sheets, etc., 
are all higher in price. Builders’ hard
ware generally has advanced about 25 
per cent, and affects butts, hinges, and 
many lines of fishing hardware. Roofing 
is up ten cents a roll. Garden hose, both 
corrugated and sheeting, also nail, tin
ners’, machinists’, ball peen and riveting 
hammers are higher.

Paint markets are firm and high prices 
for linseed oil and turpentine continue.

Some of the best informed business 
men in the country seem puzzled 
when the peak for high prices will be 
reached. The present tendencies all 
Seem to be for higher prices and declines 
in the markets generally are at present 
not being looked for immediately, but 
advances have been so numerous as to 

anxiety as to what the fu
ture will bring forth. However, not
withstanding the high prices which at 
present prevail, business is reported 
brisk and a large turnover is expected 
for the coming year.

The 62nd Regiment (St 
John Fusiliers) will com
mence Training at the AR
MOURY on TUESDAY, 
JANUARY 20th, 1920, at 
8.00 p. rm, when uniforms 
will be issued.

MORE MEN ARE 
NEEDED and may be 
signed on at any time dur
ing the day at the Regi
mental Office, Armoury, or 
on any Drill night, which 
will be TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY of each 
week.

It is important that all 
drills are attended in order 
that full pay may be drawn 
at the end of the Season.

An Inter-Battalion 
League for both Bowling 
and Indoor Baseball is be-

IN THREE CITIES
The feature of the markets this week 

is the advance in the price of sugar. All 
refineries have advanced their quotations 
two and a half cents per pound. Gro
cery commodities are generally very 
strong. Dried fruits are selling well 
at strong figures- Soups also are in 
great demand and there is heavy buying 
of soap at present prices.

Montreal—The recent advance of 
sugar from $12 to $14.50 per 100 pounds 
came as a great surprise to the trade.
Although an advance had been expected, 
this, which was the stiffest advance in 
the history of the trade, created # 
sation. The market holds steadu 
new prices and an active business is 
being done. While supplies are not yet 
materially improved, it is stated that it
has generally been possible to meet all Kidneys cause backache? Noi Theyl caught up to Irkutsk,” says a 
demands. AU indications suggest a have no nerves, therefore can not cause the National Geographic Society, which 
firmly held market for the immediate ‘pain. Listen! Your backache is caused describes thé recent capital of the Re
present. A few California fruits have (by lumbago, sciatica or a strain, and chak government, now reported to be 
reached this market Supplies of canned Ithe quickest relief is soothing, pénétrât- captured by the Bolsheviki. 
goods are not good yet, especially in ]ing “St. Jacobs Liniment.” Rub it right “Forty hours from anywhere, figur- 
fruits. Shelled walnuts and almonds j on the ache or tender spot, and instant- atively ; five days from Petrograd, liter- Notice is hereby given that .an tix- 
are very strong and the Spanish crop is l|y the pain, soreness, stiffness and lame- al]y> jn the best of times ; farther, in amination for Registration of Nurses 
reported to be practically exhausted, jness disappears. Don’t stay crippled ! fact, from the Russian capital than is | in the Province of New Brunswick will • 
There are very few dates on the market, :Get a small trial bottle of “St. Jacobs gan Francisco from New York, this Si* ^be held in the Medical Club Rooms, 129 
it is stated, and those available are ini- ; Liniment” from your druggist and lim- berian metropolis was too far removed Charlotte street, St. John, N. B., on 
ported direct from England. Prices in iber up. A moment after it is applied to suffer more than pin pricks from the : Wednesday, February 11th at 10 a.m. 
consequence will be higher- Beans have .you’ll wonder what became of the back- worid war, but now it Is engulfed in its I Application for Registration must be 
advanced and peas hold firmly. Rice jache, sciatica or lumbago pain. “St turbulent wake. made to the Secretary of the Board of
and tapioca remain steady. Cane syrup [Jacobs Liniment” stops any pain at “Not oniy is Irkutsk a remote city of Examiners. All applications must be
has advanced $2, as it is stated that ;<>nce. It is harmless and doesn’t bum j a sieep;ng giant country, but it has been accompanied by a fee of Five Dollars, 
syrup is, in many cases, being used as !or discolor the skin. , I an isloation ward for Russia’s political and be in the hands of the Sçcretary not
a substitute for sugar. The demands 11 It’s the only application to rnb on * exnes. From such a thistle the travel- later than Tuesday, February 3rd.
are heavy and additional advances are weak, lame or painful back, or for lum-j £r usuauy did not expect much—and was
to be expected. Teas are very strong, ifaago, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism^ agreeably surprised. Until the storming 
especially Ceylons, and higher prices are sprains or a train. ; 0f the “reds” a few days ago Irkutsk
stated to be pending. With the excep- ______ ,,, _________ : was a thriving, well built, modern city.
tion of Rio, general advances are re- __ _.-TAT,. . M attwakjar FfflJ “True, it experienced a few scratchesported on practically all grades of coffee THE CANADIANALMANAC FOR jn Feb„aryj 1918, but these could not
and trade is very brisk. Cocoa remains ..... . . ... ,n compare with the great fire of 1879,
firm and the general activity of the mar- Nicely bound Almlnac which did irreparable damage to archives
ket indicates an early advance. Spices gilit, the issue of the Canadian Ah » ntained in museum, library, govem-
are firmer. Flour remains steady at 1920” has come to hand from Um Copp, ^ bui]dings and the Siberian branch
unchanged prices ard an an active busi- Clark Co, .^..Toronto. h “ Russian Geographical Society,
ness is*reported, -'wing to the sharp has been printed ! “But in rebuilding, Irkutsk was the
advance for choice oats, oatmeal has and for many years has ^en edit d^bj ; Baltjmore of Siberia, and when Gen. A.
advanced to $5.85. I raham flour is also Arnold W. Thomas.’ « “■*?““* ^ i W. Greely visited it some thirty years
advanced. Package ais are firm and inf0rmdd.o" ^b°^t]S“!4 “^ce later he wrote:-
it is stated that large cases of rolled able addition to library or office she»., „ <Among Siberian cities Irkuttsk Is 
oats that have reman 'd unchanged for Among other things t . noted for its churches, orphanages, hos-
some months will be m terially advanced ^tronom.cal etictiation^ star sehools_ observatories and mus-
soon. Owing to compe tion, it is stated, tables, latitude tab » - and names eums. It is a city of imposing buildings,

brand of cornflakes Is reduced from tariff, banks with tranches and beautiful homes and is given to lavish
$4,15 to $3.5(Tper cast Crushed oats °f. . “t^ts ^nd C0P3^ hospitality, while its extended business
have sharply advanced tnd there is a with amendmen , P history of the operations are supplemented by all
good demand for shorts 1 Id bran. There "ghts in Canady a brief kstory^of the municipal‘J equlpments, Hind
is a fairly active demand for vegetables- great war, wi P ^militia'^list, I ing telephony and efficient fire service.
Leeks are selling at $3 1er dozen, an proper names; tot rf ^ i must tie added that it has In
advance of $1 over last welt’s prices, postal inf°r > P ' i0CatecL1 summer nearly impassable streets, that
Apples are scarce and Gi vens terns are offices, with .L^way f the prevalence of unpunished crimes is

PP be exhausted. Valencia or nearest railway station ««Mly « noto£ous, while it is said by free-
advanced to $ . The feed vised to date, ! their^circulation speaking Russians that the Inefficiency

ÏÏïVSiSwÈicite",hl;4r'‘17and provincial governments and names corruption of its officials, 
of offitials, with their salaries; foreign ] “Irkutsk is capital of a province of 
01 omciais, -nmolptc clerzv list, the same name which has a million peo-
S and judicial' information, county !p{e. The city’s normal population is 
and township officers, barristers and about that of Omana, Neb. Lake Baik- 
sohcitore, educational institutions, mis- al’s southwestern shores are but forey- 
soucitura, . -bartered account- 1 four miles east of the city, which is onS^Ufe assmaîîee wti" rates of v^ri- the right bank dî the Angara River.

companies; baAk and other stocks, Thus Baikal deepest lake in the world 
showing ^dividend and highest and low- and largest (except for our own Great 
snowing ,d Lakes and Victoria Nyanza and Tang-
est prices at -----------------— anyika in Africa), with its five tributory

t ttct wm T ON RECORD. rivers, affords unusual inland transoprta-SMALLEST will vin M-v-/ outlet of the lakCj jeads to the Yenisei
London, Eng, Jan. 20—Probamy the R[ver Basin, with its 10,000 miles of nav- 

smallest complete will on record was igabie waterway.
that made by Lieutenant Frank Robson _______________________________
Kirkley who died in service in Italy. It.
was made on the back of a vignette pho- :------------------------------------------ -----
tograph. The photograph is autograph
ed “Muriel," and on the back is writ
ten in indelible pencil: “I leave aU to 
her Frank R- Kirkley, 13th July, 1917.
The will was admitted to probate.
“Muriel” is Miss, Annie Muriel Kyrke 
Smith* ■______ __

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union StreetKIDNEYS NEVER 
WE BACKACHE

IRKUTSK A REMOTE 
YET MODERN CITY NOYES MACHINE CO.,

GENERAL MACHINISTS
Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. "Phone M. 3634

Thousands of Miles from Oth-LIQUOR CARGOES.
The steamers Governor Cobb and 

Yarmouth, which formerly ran to St. 
John, have been carrying immense 
stocks of liquor to Cuba from the 
United States in order to head off the 
pRtibitory law. The Governor Cobb 

recent trip had 500 barrels of 
bourbon whiskey, valued at $400,000. 
The Yarmouth, which has a cargo of 
liquor on board at the present time, was 
picked up in distress off New York 
on Sunday. *

er Large Centres -— People 
Hospitable €3ut Police Lax. j

“The misfortunes of war have just 
bulletin of

sen- 
y at Rub pain, soreness and stillness right 

out with old “St. Jacobs 
Liniment.”

as to

NOTICEon a
cause some

liner with winter garden
Belfast, Ire, Jan. 20—A 16,000-ton pas

senger ship, the Almanzora, has entered 
the Southampton service of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company to become 
the biggest boat on the South American 
route. Among her features are a winter 
garden and a saloon which will seat 400

107908-1-22 Gt sys£nbles arranged °n thereS"

MONTREAL FIRM EXTENDING 
THEIR BUSINESS IN ONTARIO.
The investment banking firm of Nes

bitt, Thomson & Company, Limited, 
owing to the increase 
in Western Ontario, have lately opened 
an office in London (Ont.), under the 
management of E B. Almon, who has 
been with the firm in their Hamilton 
office.

M. A. Thomson, who has been repre
senting the firm in Ottawa, has beent 
appointed manager of the Hamilton 
office.

The Toronto office is under the man
agement of D. D. Macleod.

The whole Ontario organization is 
under the supervision of P. A. Thom
son, one of the senior members of the 
firm.

of their businessing organized and will be 
started when Training com
mences.

MAUDE E. RETALLICK, R.N, 
Secretary of Board of Examiners.

N. B. Association of Graduate Nurses, 
General Public Hospital, St John, 
N B. 108139-1—28.

I

LIQUOR WORTH $10,000.
No claimant has appeared for 150 

cases of Canadian whisky seized by 
Lewis A. Fields, United States deputy 
collector, at Vanceboro recently, and 
John F. A. Merrill, United States district 
attorney for Maine, has filed a libel 
against it The value of the liquor is 
upwards of $10,000. It was hauled by 
motor-truck from New Brunswick and 
the driver is being held at Bangor for 
trial.

DEARER CANDY.
Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 20—Confection

ers here advanced the price of candies 
ten per cent owing to the increased cost 
of sugar. _____ one

Liver Trouble 
And Heartburn

1

THE LOBSTER BILL.
A hearing will be held at Washing

ton tomorrow on a bill to prohibit the 
importation of lobsters into the United 
States of less than 10% inches in 
length. If the bill becomes law, It will 
cut off much of the lobster trade from 
Nova Scotia and Bay of Fundy points 
to Boston and Portland. It is estimat
ed that two-thirds of the entire lobster 
supply in the republic is furnished by 
eastern Canada. Several Boston men 
will appear at the hearing in opposition 
to the bill. _____________

reported to 
oranges are 
market is particularly strong.

AB liver diseases of whatever character 
are diseases of the highest importance
and demand close atention. .

The liver is the largest and one of the Toronto—Grocery market! this wees
most important organs of the body- are marked by sharp adval es in sev- 
Its duty is to prepare and secrete bile, eral Unes. The feature of course, is 
and serve as one of the filters of the the advance in sugar, the n w whol - 
body, cleansing it of all impurities and ^ rice being up two and a iaM cento 
poisons. Therefore when the bver gets pound. The Toronto ftgu. : is now 
out of ,order it is the starting of trouble $U 71 per cwt Supplies an coming 
in nearly every part of the body. forward in much the same waj as they 

Keep the liver active by using Mil- bave been now for weeks and wl te there 
burn’s Laxa-Uver Pills and you wUl u no abundance there is ample for aU 
have no heartburn, constipation, bilious- requirements. It is expected tha s P- 
ness, sick or bilious headaches, dull, ments wiU be freer at an early dat . The 
yellow eyes, brown blotches, sallow com- refineries are beginning to operate • gain, 
plexion, coated tongue, jaundice, catarrh New prices are named on packaged oU 
It the rtomach, or the painful protruding ed oa^s. These, however, wiU not be- 
Interoal or bleeding piles. come effective until Feb. 1. There is a

Mrs. John Kadey, Chlpman, N. B, sharp increeas In these quotations. AU 
writes:—“I have used Milourn s Laxa- dried {ruits are very strong and soi e 
Liver Pills for some time and can re- show tendencie^ to go higher Fm l 
commend them to any on= suJfnD| dates are now being quoted at 38 renl 
from heartburn and liver trouble. I pcr pound in New York, which is fulll 
tried other remedies, but they only re- cents per pound higher than thtSved me for a short time. I always ^ are fully four and
recommend Laxa-Liver Pills to all suf- ce„ts higher than the opening
ferers as I think they are a valuable SuppUes are scant and while
remedy.” M there has been some improvement in
r MUburn’s Laxa-Uver 2this regard they are by no means abund-
a vial at all dealers or mailed dlreet on anfc Gredan currants are fairly plenti- 
receipt of price by The T. Mdbum CoJ ^ ^ arfi steady in price. Prunes m
t imited. Toronto, Ont- -------- , bulk are seUing well at unchanged

-------------- "" 1 figures Teas and coffees continue
33,000 WAR WIDOWS REMARRY- strong," with the trend steadily upwards. 

London, Jan. 20—Out of about 216,000 Bices also look very firm and while the 
widows, 38,664 have remarried. They market is a Uttle quiet just now, easier 

were given a year’s pension on remar- prices are not looked tor. Botaioes 
riage. have advanced to new high levels and

wholesalers are quoting them this week 
at $4 per bag, a jump of $1 per bag m 
a week

WHEN YOU SUFFER !
FROM RHEUMATISM;

KIDDIES NEED MILK.
London, Jan. 20—A census of more 

than 6,000 Norwich children shows that 
only 615 had milk for breakfast, and 
4,076 a spoonful in their tea or cocoa.

Pre-Stock Taking Sale
ONE-ARMED SWIMMER.

London, Jan. 20-G. Bickerton, a 
armed ex-soldier, won the Starnes Swim
ming Club's 220 yards handicap. He 

the limit man, and won by six yards.

one-

Buying Reliable Footwear at Old 
Time Prices is Real Economy.

HERc IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BENEFIT:

TIME TABLE was
IWilson Glad for Denmark.

Copenhagen, Jan. 20—King Christian 
of Denmark has received the following 
telegram from President Wilson:

“I am glad the treaty of Versailles, in 
the negotiations of which I had the honor 
to participate, so far has become effect- 

by the deposit of ratifications by the 
principal signatories as to open the way 
for the people of Danish Slesvig to ex
press their will as to reincorporation 
Wit.» tneir loyal mother country, thus 
realizing one of the ideals for which I 
strove.”

war

ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
JANUARY, 1920 Women’s Mahogany Calf 

High Cut Lace Boots—Sizes 
2 1-2 to 7, Sale Price, $4.85

Women’s Brown Calf 
High Cut Lace Boots ——
Goodyear welt with fawn 
buck top. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7,

Price, $5.85

Women’s Patent Leather 
Lace Boots, Goodyear welt, 
sewn soles, Sale Price, $2.00

Men’s Mahogany Calf 
Bals, Goodyear welt. Sizes 
6 to 11... Sale Price, $6.95

Men’s Mahogany Calf 
Blucher, full round toe, 
Goodyear welt. Sizes 6 to

..........$6.85

Men’s Dark Tan Bals, re
cede toe............... • • $5.95

Boys’ Solid Leather School 
$2.85

market, while very
ive!WOMEN’S CLASSES CLOSED

MEN'S CLASSES OFFERED AS FOLLOWS;.

Elementary Mechanical Drawing 
Architectural Drawing 
Machine Drawing 
Sheet Metal Pattern Drawing 
Show Card Writing 
Estimating for Builders

i | figures.Applied Mathematics 
Theory of Electricity 
Electrical Wiring
Sketching and Blue Print Reading 
Industrial Chemistry 
Motor Mechanics

XT 7 BY wait for a severe pain, an Curley reported last night as m clis- VV 'actre, a twinge following exposure, tress on her way
V V a sore muscle, sciatica, or lum- to this port, sent word by wireless to

bago to leave naturally when you should night that she w^pr'’ v'"£dh bv th- 
keep Sloan’s Liniment handy to help curb der her own power, convoyed by tb
it and keep you active and fit? j trawler Sea Bird.
ap^ly ha °bit 'today^to fthe afflicted*'part! ' Ernest Brown, a fisherman, when the 
Notif the gratifying, clean, prompt relief vessel he was on the G a nee, had a 
that follows. Sloan’s Liniment couldn’t hole torn in its bottom on the Plymouth 
keep its many thousands of friends the Rocks, wrapped h.mself in sails and 
world over if it didn’t make good. That’s ; old clothes and ^ 
worth remembering. All druggists- waist, into the w^ being
three sizes—the largest for utmost eco- for four hours while the Boat was being
nomy. 85c, 70c, $1.40. towed into a harbor. _________

Made in Canada. The largest spring in the world is the
Wakulla Spring, about fifteen miles from 

, Tallahassee, Fla. It is 400 feet across, 
I is eiehtv feet deep, and flows at the rate 
I of 120,000 gallons of water every min- 
I Ute. It gives rise to a river 250 feet 

_I wide at its source-

11 ....
CATAR8HAL DEAFNESS 

MAY BE OVERCOME
If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 

are even just a little hard of hearing 
or have head noises go to your drug
gist and get 1 ounce of Parmint 
(double strength), and add to it 4 
pint of hot water and a little granula
ted sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four
times a day. .

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. Clog
ged nostrile should open, breathing 
become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs Uttle and is pleasant 
fo take. Anyone losing hearing or 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
noises should give this prescription a 
trial.   —

Motor Mechanics will open on Monday evening, January 19, at 7.30, at 
Morrell’s garage, 9 Carle ton street. A11 applicants for this class will please 
attend. Boots

Women’s Tan Rubbers, 
Cuban heel.

Lettering and Show Card Writing will open on Wednesday evening, 
January 21, at 7.30, in the CUff street school building (side entrance.)

Women’s Grey and Brown 
Gaiters $1.5835c.

in the Theory and Practice of Electricity will open in theClasses
high school building on Wednesday evening, January 21, at 7.30. mmmm

VAjCASH STORECy
!in Elementary Mechanical Drawing will be opened on Friday 

evening, January 23, at 7.30, in Centennial school
Classes

Students may register for any of above classes at 1 Hazen Avenue, 
’Phone, Main 4205. The office will be open in the evenings all this week. 

NOTE_Women are eligible to enroll in any of the above classes.
243 Union Street, St. John

t

r

L

The Fundamental Use 
of Writing Paper

Next to money, writing paper is per
haps the most essential factor for car
rying on the world’s work.

It aids in the building up and main
tenance of the social and business ac
tivities of a nation.
The Preferred Stock of a well man
aged company, engaged in the pro
duction of writing and ledger paper, 
with an established earning power of 
a high ratio of quick assets offers an 
attractive investment.

Ask for full particulars in 
advance of the public issue.

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY
Limited

MONTREAL, Que. 
HAMILTON, Ont. 
TORONTO. Ont
LONDON, Ont

222 St. James Street, 
Mercantile Trust Bldg.,
305-7 Bank of Hamilton Bldg.,
313 Royal Bank Bldg.,

S
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Jmorning NEWS
OVER THE WIRES
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DOING [T QUIETLY GAINS 15 POUNDSCaptain John S. Scott has been ap
pointed auditor for Fredericton. Action 
has been deferred by the Fredericton 
council on propositions as to lighting the 
city in an improved manner, until its 
February meeting.

The Moncton Board of Trade has de
cided not to protest against an increase 
in the telephone rates of the N* B. Tele
phone Co. as long as the company gives 

that Moncton will not be 
placed on a measured service basis.

Besides the charges made by Admiral 
Sims of the American navy, John R- 
Ratham, editor of the Providence Joyr" 
nal, has made charges that “a condition 
of affairs in the navy department is

Sims’

II

::/7SÜ <b* §2*
7 i§Z/M More Than Thousand Alien Five Years’ Trouble Removed 

' ; Enemies Deported in Last and He Works Every Day
Year Without Any Noise.SEWING MACHINESBABY CLOTHING wmr Since Taking Tanlac,assurance

BcE datoUlyTmadeLof \he finest ^mLwn^faUo “up^fn^Sefa^d

(Canadian • Press Despatch.) j “I have gained fifteen pounds in 
Montreal, Jan 20-Lieutenant-Colonel weight since 1 began taking Tanlac, and

if I had knowu about this medicineMuscles Mean Nothing
W. E. Dale, commandant of the camp „ ,
for alien enemies at Kapuskasing, back three years ago 1 would have been saved 
here on a furlough, said yesterday that many a dollar to say hothing of the sut- 
while the United States newspapers had fenng I went tnrougn, said Josepli E. 
made much ado about a shipment of Clattenburg, Brenton street, Dartmouth, 
several hundred “Reds” to Europe, the a carpenter, while in Kinley’s drug store 
Canadian government had been carrying in Halifax, Canada, recently. Coutinu- 
on this work quictl, but effectively for mg, air. Clattenburg said: 
more than a year. During the last year “My trouble started five years ago 

than 1,000 alien enemies had been witn occasional attacks of indigestion, 
sent from Canada. They included A us- wuich kept getting worse and more often 
trians and Germans chiefly, with a cer- until I got to wnere 1 could hardly eat 

• tain number of Russians. They went anything at ail. Eor the past three years 
under guard, generally to Rotterdam or now, tnat is, until I got l'aulac, 1 had 
other ports from which easy access no appetite, and the little 1 did manage 
could be escured to central European • to eat would bloat me up and keep me 
points. „ | feeling miserable for hours, as 1 had

About 100 of the Winnipeg “Reds” | sharp, cramping pains ail tnrougn my 
had been thus deported- He said there stomach wmcii would nearly draw me 
were only at the present time about 100 double and 1 was constipated all the 
alien enemies at Kapuskasing, together ; time, my liver was sluggish and 1 had 
with a few hundred in camps in other ; no energy. My tongue was badly coat- 
parts of the country, who would be sent 
home at the earliest opportunity.

when the nerves fall down The 
nerves control the muscles. The 
stomach feeds both.

rotten beyond conception.” 
charges are to be investigated and it is 
likely that Ratham’s will be also.

An epidemic of “flu” is raging in 
Chicago.

Employes in the printing bureau at 
Ottawa more than 65 years of age have 

The first intimation 
the publication of

11

HAWKER’S
NERVE & STOMACH TONICSILVER-PLATERSBARGAINS
has no equal as a nerve food, 
blood maker and invigorator. It 
is an excellent remedy for depres
sion and despondency.

Read what Mr. EL L. Rising, of 
the well known St. John firm of 
Waterbury and Rising, has to say :

“I have used Hawker’s Nerve 
and Stomach Tonic in my family 
for years, and consider it has no 
equal as a blood builder and appe
tizer. It was especially beneficial 
to my children after an attack of 
fever. Yours truly,

E. L RISING.”
Sold by all druggists and general stores 
at yoc. The same price everywhere. 
None genuine without Company’s name, 
HAWKER’S TOLU AND CHENEY BALSAM

IS A SAFE AND SPÇEDY CURE
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

HAWKER’S LITTLE LT.'EH PILLS
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKED BRASs 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. tf

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS, 
towe.lingo, prints» white shake.- fl nnels, 

etc. A- B. Wetmore, 59 Garden street.
been dismissed, 
they had of it was 
their names in the Ottawa papers yes
terday, which caused much indignation.

more

CARS WANTED SNAPSHOTS FINISHED WOOD AND COAL
60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 

Chevrolets, Overl.inds, Grey Dorts, Mc
Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsii road.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. BettcriiCiftCoal, Painful Piles

CHIMNEY SWEEPING ed all Cue time, anu my skin hau a yel
low, .aiiow appearance. 1 could get but

__  little sleep and always felt so bad in tbe
HUSBAND AND WIFE mornings it was all 1 could do to get out

GRIPPE VICTIMS WHILE. of bed. 1 was so badly run down taut
CROSSING OvcATN some days I just had to quit work and 

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 20—The liner gy nome, and 1 have olten had to lay 
Empress of Russia of the Canadian l’ac- ofi' from work seven or eight days at a 
ific Ocean Service, from Oriental porta time. Added to my other troublesi a 
docked here with 250 passengers and short while ago I had an attack of 
1,700 bags of mail. Among the passeng- jaundice and was unable to work for two 
ers was a party of Chinese railway mag- weeks. 1 had lost considerable weight, 
nates who are on their way to Belgium ^d my strength was just about all gone, 
to discuss with builders in that coun- -q had tried many different treatments 
try, railway development in China- and medicines without being beneiitted 
When the liner was several days ou and was very much discouraged, but 
from Yokohama, Mr. and Mrs. A De, wnen j heard so many people praising 
Lainos, of Panama, died from an attack i Tanlac I decided to try it. At tae time 
of influenza. Their bodies were brought j started taking it I had been off from

L________________ |________________ to port Word was brought by the ! work
steamer that an influenza wave is sweep- ,

You'feel fine in a few moments. Your.., ing Japan, it being reported that 175 
cold in head or catarrh will be gone, persons died from the disease in three 
Your clogged nostrils will open. The air days in Kobe alone, 
passages of your head will clear and 
yoe can breathe freely. No more dull
ness, headache; no hawking, snuffling, Paris, Jan. 20—Statistics show a large 
mucous discharges or dryness ; no strug-, increase in the number of marriages in 
gling for breath at night : Lille. From 1915 to 1918 only 819 mar-

Tell your druggist you want a small nages were registered; from January 1 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a t0 December 2, 1919, there were regist- 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream ere(j 3^24 marriages. On two days of 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate through week 200 marriages were celebrated 
every air passage of the head; soothe during the period of eight hours, 
and heal the swollen, inflamed mucous I 
membrane, and relief comes instantly.

It is just what every cold and catarrh — -, 
sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up1 r’ "* 
and miserable.

STOVES Costs No More A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat 
meat Is One of the Grandest 

Events Yon Ever 
Experienced.

;

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Hay market Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phor.e 3714.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
Fire Co Range and save 50 er cent 

of your coal bill. Guaranteed tc give 
the same service on one half the coal 
used by 
Limited,

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves wliich we are selling at at
tractive. prices. It will pay to get >ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co„ 73 Prince 
William street.

Because you get more and 
greater heating power, and 
less waste matter in

EMMERSON’S 
SOFT GOAL

it is Better Value at the 
price, as you learn when you

TRY A LOAD. 
’Phone M. 3938.

You are suffering dreadfully 
with Itching, bleeding, protruding 
piles or hemorrhoids. Now, go over j

any other range. Furnishers, 
169 Charlotte street.

corner
8P 3

[\ENGRAVERS
& CO., ARTISTSF. C- WESLEY 

and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

EMMERSOINFUELCO.WALL PAPERS
HATS BLOCKED for over a week, but before I fin

ished the first bottle I was back on the 
job, and haven’t lost a day since. I have 
taken six bottles in all, and my appetite 
has improved until I eat as much at one 
meal now as I did all day before, and 
am never troubled with pains, gas, sour 
or upset stomach or any other bad feel 
ing. I am not constipated, and myt liver 
is in fine shape again. My tongue ia 
never coated and my skin has cleared 
up to a good healthy color, I sleep well 
at night and that tired, sluggish feeling 
is all gone. In fact, I haven’t felt bet
ter in years than I do now; but I don’t 
believe I would be able to work today 
if it hadn’t been for Tanlac, and it is a 
genuine pleasure for me to make this 
statement”

Tanlac is sold in St John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 

m the personal direction of a special Tan- 
' lac representative.—(Advt)

yar' ' A
àém. .

115 CITY ROAD.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap
er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, comer Brussels and Ex
mouth street.

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hals blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

You Positively Cannot Afford f* 
Ignore These Remarkable 

Pyramids.8. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd. GREAT RUSH TO MARRY.to any drag store and get a 60-cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re
lief should come so quickly you will 

If you are in doubt, 
package by 

be convinced.

All Best Varieties of
jump for joy. 
send for a free trial 
mail. You will then 
Don't delay. Take no substitute.

HAIRDRESSING COALWATCH RÈPAIRERS
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work _Q.G=nts N'nauÿ~
curing. ’Phobe Main 2695-51. N. X. 
graduate- • /

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

676 Pyramid Building.. 
Marshall, Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, la 
plain wrapper.
Name
Street
City..

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St The Most Modern Modes 
of Delivery NEW JUDGE.

Chrysler, K. C, of Ottawa, who 
is spoken of as successor on the bench 
to Mr. Justice Britton. The latter has 
resigned owing to ill health.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters, street. 49 Smythe SL 150 Union St.tf

iron FOUNDRIES >,W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

HOUSING PLANS- ___
I xmdnn, Eng., Jan. 20—That the coun

cil should be the “local authority” in I
London for the purposes of the Housing ♦
Bill is one of the amendments to the Y Unu, p.,r. 
measure approved by the L. C. C. j I 11UW lu ^

Bernard Holland, chairman of the 4 D*l* 1
Housing committee, said that a letter t DlllOUSUCSS T
had been received from the ministry of À Y
health directing that communications j Doctors warn against remedies f 
from the counc l should be addressed di- X containing powerful drugs and al- A 
rectiy to the ministry, and should not go 4 cohoL “The Extract of Roots, long f 
in the first instance through the hous- known as Mother Seigel’s Curative t 
ing board. j i Syrup,- has no dope or strong in- T

He thought the ministry was now ♦ gradients; it cures indigestion, fail- i 
alarmed by the results of its own delays Y iousness and constipation. Can be ^ 
and actions, and intended to pass very I had at any drug store,” Get the J 
quickly anything that the council «■ genuine. 50c. and $1.00 Bottles, 
brought forward. I

SPECIAL
Landing Today, Genuine

Fta-te.,

Bases r 1

Broad Cove GREY
MILITARY

BLANKETS

I BEAUTY SECRETS!
COAL

Prompt Delivery
McGlVERN COAL CO.

1 Mill Street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES Where she 
gets he» 
good looks, 
her heal - 
thy ski",1 
her pin* 
cheeks, is 
known to 
every one,: 

because it is apparent that it is 
not due to cosmetics, paint and 
powder. But the true womanly; 
beauty comes from good health, 
and this good health is a woman’s! 
secret.

Health comes with good phys
ical machinery and good spirits, 
an active digestion. A body free 
from pains and aches comes with 
a tonic known for over fifty years 
as the best “temperance” tonie 
and nervine for woman—namely. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
It can be obtained in any drug 
store in liquid or tablet form, 0» 
send 10c to Dr. Pierce Invalids^ 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Cleansing of the intestinal tract 
is important. Take castor oil on 
select a vegetable pHL Such a 
one is composed of May-apple, 
leaves of aloe, root of jalap, and 
made into tiny sugar-coated pel
lets, to be had at every drug store 
aa Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

WELDING
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 

Wassons, Main street. ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

any time. H . 1

Slightly^ttsed ,but in excel
lent condition. Thoroughly 
washed and cleaned.

A. DOUGLAS CLAKK

Telephone M 42
masonry

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Charlotte street, 
108021—1—31

8 <4

Price $4.00 Each

All Wool. Size 60x84. 
Special prices to those 

buying large quantities.
167 Prince William St

Top Floor. P. O. Box 725. 
108066-1—24.

N. M JONES PRESIDENT.
Hon. Nathaniel M. Jones has been

taring,
77 St James street, near 

, City. Tr.e Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd SUES FOR BIG SUM.
A. P. McCauley, Toronto mining bro- | 

ker, who is suing three firms of New 
, York jewelers for half a million dollars 
for false arrest.. McCauley was mis- 

! taken for “Christmas” Keough three 
t years ago 
Keough is now serving a long sentence 
for forgery in Illinois state prison.

re-eleeted president of the Maine and 
New Brunswick Electrical Power Com- 

R. H. MacDonald, of Presque How I Cured My 
Rheumatism

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones We* 17 or 90

1

MEN'S CLOTHING pany.
Isle, was elected secretary, and Arthur 
R. Gould, of the same place, treasurer 
and managing director.

SAVE YOUR MONEY and arrested at St Louis.WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME

jts.

Custom and “Ready-tOyWear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

Ring up Main 1227 and get the 
lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good

BY PETER SAVALA

I threw away my crutches in 
days, in two months, I waa a 

well man—and I have never had a 
twinge from rheumatism since. This 
is what the remedy, which I obtained 
from my in Greece, did for me.

I went home to Greece crippled, 
broken in spirit—sick. I returned to 
this country in two months^bsolute- 
ly free of every trace of rheumatism.

The whole story of my life in 
America—how I became crippled 
with rheumatism and how I found 
the treatment which uprooted the 
disease and drove it out of my body 
—I will gladly tell you FREE.

It makes no difference how swol
len or distorted your joints may be; 
how severe the pain; or how discour
aged you are; I feel-sure that I have 
the means of helping you to find 
relief in a few days and a lasting 
cure in just a few weeks.

Send no monry. Jir»t write me person
ally. Say:—“Tell me how you cured your 
rheumatism, and how I may cure mine." 
Address your letter or Dost card to Peter 
Savala59 St. Peter St. D. 134 ‘Montreal, Que.

THE PRINCE’S TOUR.
London, Jan. 19-—It is definitely an

nounced that the Prince of Wales will 
leave for Australia on March 15. He 
will not go to India this year, but will 
return from Australia by wav of Can
ada to visit his ranch in Albert*

goods promptly ^ seven

delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY 

'226-240 Paradise RowMONEY ORDERS TOO ROUGH FOR COPS.

Dry Bundle. Kindling; ! Sp.KT™.
Also Dry Board End. |

i men shall give' up football because so 
many have been incapacitated in play.

, The example set by Brighton will not 
I be followed by the London area.
I “We pride ourselves on encouraging 
1 football among our men,” said Sir Nevil 
Macready’s secretary, “and the central 
sports committee, which' holds a big 

lire of the Metro
politan police, puts football in the fore- 
iroiit oi ns programme.”

I

I1DoLûo^Exprhesf M^y Ord^^ 

dollars costs three cents. REAL ESTATE
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)rOILS AND GREASES
1-J6—TJF.

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit. Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John.

BROAD COVE COAL, DELIVERED 
promptly. Telephone Main 43^-11. It. 

J. Porter. 108160—1—27 t-T

SPORTING SUNDAYS.
London, Jan. 20-The vexed question i Ij0nd E Ja„. 20-If control on 

of Sunday games m parks is once more rted ’eoa, % removed prices in 
before the London county council, ap- E land would rise to levels at which 
plications having been received for per- few had dreamed according to Sir A. 
mission to play golf at Hainault Forest Geddes Household coal would cost at 
and football at Hackney Marshes. least $25 a ton. The miners wanted

Although the council permits Sunday their hours reduced to six. He declared 
boating, it has bit r-to refused to allow without hesitation that if that reduction 
other forms of sport. were made suddenly throughout the

The parks committee has recommend- country, the country would starve. On 
ed m favor of permitting Sunday cricket, the hand if JWe went back to a
football, erolf, lawn tennis and other ^en hour day the dislocation would be so 
S®11168' extraordinary, that the whole fabric

would collapse.

PIANO MOVING GOAL AT $25 A TON.

PIANO MOVING BÏ ALilO, *Utt- 
i, lure moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

ft fPROFESSIONAL

Do You Wish to 
Live a LONG LIFE
AND ABOVE ALL IN 

GOOD HEALTH ?

Mm Dr.JO. LAMBERTTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAi- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. K 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John. REAL ESTATE MOVE FOR NEW STATE- 

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 20—The state of 
* OWN YOUR HOME Manhattan, composed of the counties of

Portland Place Building Lots offer you S,l j „ ' ‘ive"Sl
this oDDortunitv mond, New York, Bronx and Westehes-

In 1915 the first house was completed *er wm'|d be sanctioned by the legisla- 
on Portland Place. Today there are ‘ure “'?der1t"e provisions of a b.Umtro- 
seventeen houses erected, providing ae- duced by Assemblyman C ’ ^
commodation for thirtytthree families. cra.t> *)*>w York. 1 he ac wo rt-

quire ratification by a referendum next 
November.

WÊÊmREPAIRING ii )w
liftFURNITURE REPA1RINU ANu 

bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. m

ÏDevelopment follows the most ap
proved ideas of residential Town Plan
ning. All houses are situated at least 
twenty feet back from the street line, 
providing for lawn and vegetable garden.

Property owners on Lansdowne Ave. 
have petitioned the city council for the 
paving of that street this year on the 
boulevard plan. This policy of reason
able building restriction with local im
provement means the growth, of a de
sirable residential neighborhood.

End the uncertainty and expense of McAlary furnace, laundry, fuel bins and 
depend ng on a rented home. Start to- store-room.
day on the road that leads to owning GROUND FLOOR — Living room 
your own by securing one* of these ree- with sun porch. Dining-room, Kitchen, 
hold lots with city water and sewer, and Pantry. Birch floors throughout 
electric light and telephone lines. | SECOND FLOOR—Four Bel rooms

Our easy payment plan of one-tenth and bath. Edge grain Douglas Fir floors 
cash, balance monthly payments of $10 tiiroughout. Closet in each bedroom, 
with interest at 6 per cent helps you. Coat closet in lower hall.
Others have done it. You can too. j A conveniently planned, compact mod- 
Priccs $400 to $600. ! ern home with lawn and room for vege-

Portland Place is only eleven minutes table garden, 
walk from King street, and two minutes This house 
from street cars, schools, churches, stores, will be sold considerably below present

i day cost.
I ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
! 103 Prince Wm. St, Phone M 477.

e-o-a—1—31

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Beware of Diseases of 
the Chest. Keep Your
self Free From Their 
Weakening Effects.

U //WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
cast off clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Puone 
2384-41. 108012 2 19

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11..

REAL ESTATE is
SIFOR SALE

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
PORTLAND PLACE

With freehold lot 45 fool front. 
BASEMENT—Full concrete, with mk

If you suffer, no matter what your age may be (anywhere from infancy to old age), from 
COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH, ASTHMA, CROUP, SPANISH INFLUENZA 
or the first stages of CONSUMPTION, there is a remedy. It is called _

m
F U R N 1 T U K ESEC\ NU-HAND

bout "it and sold, 122 Mill street.
6—16—1920

TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTKD
lleiuen s cast off clothing, lur coats, 

jewelry, diamond- old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
o: write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

Dr.J.O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP
Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup does not contain any dan- Dr. J. O. Lambert, Limited, Montreal and New York, I 

gerous drugs (poisons), such as morphine, codeine, her- the largest manufacturers of Syrup for Coughs, Colds^ I
The greatest sale without exception, etc. (anti-Consumptive) in the British Empire. See out

$1,000 challenge. —

was completed in 1916 andWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle», guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices _ 
paid. Call or write X. W'lliams, 16 Dock I 
«ireet. St John. N. B. Telenhone 1774-11. %

oin, cocaine, etc, 
and on sale everywhere.banks and theatres.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince Wm. St, Phone M 477.

e-n-r-a—1—31J in
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

i

(

L

J

El To Help Make

*11yEE
L"fo»

NOW
Seine used by over three 

c million people annually. 
It will increase the 

strength of weak, 
nervous, run - down 
folks in two weeks’ 
' time in many in

stances. Ask your

B

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.

FACE WAS FULL 
OF PIMPLES

For Three Years. Hard and 
Awfully Sore. Disfigured. 

Cuticura Heals.
"I had been suffering with a pim

ply face for three years. My face 
was full of pimples and they were 
hard and awfully sore. They fes
tered and dried up, and were scaly, 
and disfigured my face. They caused 
me to lose a lot of sleep, and were 
awfully itchy, making me scratch and 
irritate my face.

“I started to use Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and I used two cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment when I was 
healed." (Signed) Clifford Yeomans, 
East Chezzelcook, N. S.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum. 
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 end 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot 
LTm.ni, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
BVCuticur. Soap .hares without

Owners of 
Property

To the property owner we ask 
the question :

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?

If that is your purpose you 
utuld do no better than com
municate with us at once. We 
have a constant stream of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 
the property that some one is 
looking for. We make no 
charge for listing or advertis
ing; your only outlay is in 
ing the commission if we 
a sale-

Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the buying is 
by that time fairly well cooled 
off. ’Phone us for appointment 
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed information de
sired.

This is our best season for the 
sale of house property. It is 
because the purchaser is certain 
of ocpupancy by May 1st on 
account of February ' being 
•Notice Month.”

Again, surely the first of the 
new year is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord.

pay-
make

’Phone Main 2536,

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers,

Bank of Montreal Building,
56 Prince William Street.
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STRIKING DIVING FEME IN NEW NASH SPOKEN 
OPERA NOOSE BILE TONIGHT SINCE «ISM

0X0 CUBES ere pare concentrated beef» 
goodness. They promote outrition, repair 
waste tisane, end strengthen the vital functions. 
Excellent, instead of meet, for all kinds oi 

invalid delicacies.
Ready in • minute —» the minute you want It.

"M
'aÉAitgeMmm mt

mAlienists to Examine Man 
Sentenced to Death in On
tario.

, . ’ ’ «.

x ,r1 i■I S3/ /

\<A* tp.a
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Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 20—Iven Petcoff, 
under sentence to be hanged here on 
Jan. 26 for the murder of John Sorokady 

iat Galt on May 24 last, may not have 
to suffer the extreme penalty, according 

I to his counsel, Georg’.’ Bray, who said 
j that the sentence might be commuted.
I Petcoff has not spoken a word since 
the first night of his trial, Mr. Bray 
says, and expert alienists have been sent 
to examine him as to his sanity.

Cl

tm . « Y our Evenings at Homev

The little , 
Strength-builders !

::

I I THE day’s work is done. Your pipe is lit, 
i and you sit before the cosy fireplace glad 

of the opportunity for rest and quiet.
What soothing comfort such evenings at home 
would bring if you owned a

x-
r ' * S:Æ3

T ■ SO YEARS WITHOUT ILLNESS.
London, Eng., Jan. 20—Half a cen

tury’s service without a single day off 
for illness is the remarkable record of 
Edwin Davey, who at the new year re
tired from his post of clerk to the 
Islington Guardians.

Flagler of Standard Oil “I don’t remember ever spending a
day in bed,” he said. Apart from snow 
whiteness of hair and beard, a pink and 
white complexion

— - movement almost offers a contradiction
SPECTACULAR DIVING ACT RIGHT FROM THE N. Y. HIPPODROME New York, Jan. 20-The two million of hig seventy-five years.

dollar trust fund set aside by the late ..j have no fads,” he asserts. “My 
In addition to this stellar attraction Henry A. Flagler of the Standard Oil Qnjy rule is «moderation in all things.’

there are four other acts of merit. Prin- Company for his wife, Mrs. Ida A. i;fe has been spent between my
cess Nai Toi Tai, a “Chinese Nightin- Flagler, has increased to $6,930,799 in office and my home»
gale,” will be heard in a high class vocal ten years, it was learned yesterday when
offering; Brown and Dumont, two black- the committee in charge of the estate FARMER’S WIFE VS. KAISER. BLIND MAN MODELS 
faced comedy singers and clever dancers, filed its annual report in the supreme , T, HOME HE NEVER SAW.

'JStâJZ. ^Zfund now includes more than Gefany « London, Eng Jan 2»-A m«,el of his
offering and R™ce and Mwards will $7,000,000 worth of securities of the opposing a daim to divert from him own home at Fulham, wh.ch he has 
anneaMn^ skit, featuring comedy songs Standard Oil Company and its subsi- the benefit of a legacy he received at never seen, has been made by Mr. Broan,
andhreezv Shatter Y diaries. Mr. Flagler obtained a divorce the beginning of the war from a farmer a blind organist, and was sold at St.

A noTeT attraction will be the second in 1909 after his wife had been declared who died at.Plauen. The terms of the Dunstans fair- It took Broan five

1ÏÏS IS OF INTEREST 1 »' * "*
TO BUSINESS MEN suing for the recovery of what remains

of the sum bequeathed.

AMERICAN RAILS CHEAPER.
London, Eng., Jan. 20—The proposed 

tramway extensions in Portsmouth are 
being held up by the difficulty of secur
ing rails. The lowest tender, from an 
American firm, was more than $25,000 
less than any submitted by British man
ufacturers.

INTMENEAQ
INFLUENZA
\IACRIPPE

Relieved in £| 
night

HAS GROWN TO .
NEARLY $9,000,000* ,v- Cremonaphone

TALKING MACHINE

.v

mm**
t»m Trust Fund That Henry A. zC .

1 r IN CAPSULE FORM
\ Formula—Aspirin, Phenecetlne, Quinine, 
% Salol, Caffein, Cascara and Cam-

phor Monobromate—just what .
your physician would usa. ( '

At all Bruggist8.of>

iS ■■wtYH ill The Machine of éoulful harmony
A Cremonaphonc is a joy not only for yourself 
but for your children—all will enjoy the splen
did music of the concert stage, the life and 
gaiety of Broadway’s musical comedy, the ten
der song, touching and sentimental, that this 
golden toned instrument brings to your home.
You can obtain the Cremonaphonc on remark
ably easy terms. Inquiries welcomed.

Left for Wife.
and alertness of

i !

BOXThe Opera House management has se
cured a feature act for the new vaude
ville bill, which will be presented this 
evening. It is a spectacular diving act 
in which Traville, a trained sea), and 
Girlie will demonstrate some of the most 
difficult and most modern feats. The 
tank in which they art to perform 
weighs two tons and in order to give 
patrons an oportunity to see this great 
performance special éonstructlon work 
on and under the stage had to be un
dertaken. The fact that it made such 
e hit in New York and all over the large 
vaudeville circuits is convincing evidence 
that it must be intensely interesting and 
will undoubtedly be both enjoyed and 
appreciated by citizens of St- John.

y

*i

AMHBXST PIANOS
Limited

7 Market Square

being one of the best ever thrown on a 
local screen. This great bill should at- 

■ tract capacity houses.

PRINCE’S INTEREST IN BOYS. I gede, with which he first came Into di- 

!—don Jan. 20—Prince Arthur of rect contact in 1908, when he reviewed 
Connaught has accepted the position of in Glasgow a parade of more than 10,000 
honorary president of the Boys’ Bri- bogs from all parts of the kingdom.

SOCIAL EVENING.
» The Young People’s Association of the 
Carieton Methodist church last night 
held a pleasant social at which an en- 

was given, re-Libel Action in Ontario Over 
Use of Word “Relieved.”

tertaining programme 
freshments served and pleasure found in 
games and music. The honorary presi
dent, Rev. J. Heaney, gave an address 
of welcome, Mrs- J. L. Robertson a piano 
solo, Miss Muriel Stackhouse a vocal 
solo, and J. L. Robertson a reading.

“BRIGHT COLORS IS
MALE ATTIRE SLOGAN

_ HOMELY GIRLS DANCE
BEST, SAYS EXPERT.

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 20—Hope for the So dress in brighter colors, 
homely girls and a tip for dancing And sport a lace cravat, - (Canadian Press Despatch.)
young men were offered by J. Louis And join the thousand sportsmen Ottawa, Jan. 20—The use of the word
Guyon, proprietor of the largest dance With a cockade in your hat “relieved,’’ in the published apnounce-
palaee in Chicago, when he declared London, Eng., Jan. 20—This Is to be 1 ment or notice by a business firm in

the homely girls danœ much bet- the new race of men-sur- connection wlith the cessation of a
ter than their pretty sisters, as doss 8 , ... , member of the firm’s activities with it
of a dance floor on which thousands of vivors of the end of the world —for ^ ^ ^ according to a verdict re-
both ugly and pretty girls do the hop, J whom Henry Parks, the dress artist, has turned b a Carieton county jury yes-
skip, jump and drag of the new dances, designcd ft new styie of clothing. ! terdày, when the $10,000 v libel action

SÆÆrt 'iMat ", d*- »... b. a»
-Si Guyon; "Wy 0* mto to îSÆ’k'Sfi SiST'fc’^ÏÏ.ÆTk.TbSÏ '

best dancers. They are more graceful 10,000 in the country to lead the new . . Q do^„ business under the firm
than pretty girls because they are more movement .. ! name of Harold C. Shipman Company,
serious and work harder to make up for These pioneers will adopt colored suits t t attorneya, was disposed of. 
lack of facial beauty.” |“to fling about all the sunshine they can The gction was heard in the Supreme

“Pretty girls are lazy and indifferent to help along this shell-shocked earth. „ f 0ntario with Mr. Justice Len- 
us a rule. They are apt to be con- Mr Parkes says many volunteers are nox presiding. After the jury had been 
celted." already enrolled, including officers of niit f'nr ahollt one bour. its foreman, E

-------  ' ",r — a oo-no the navy and army. T hree tailors have „ ctPPrs formerly a member of the
BURN WHEAT VITH SUNGLASSES undertaken to make the clothes. Thejy . ' which convicted Dr. Crippen in 

IN ARGENTINE FARM STRIKE. are J. Wardlaw Reid, Airey and Wheel- Qld Bajley pobcc court, London, 
Buenos Aires, Jan. 20—Explaining the 1er, and C. and G. Emms. I about ten years ago, returned a verdict

mysterious manner in which wheat I “The new race are athletic,” said Mr. in {avor of fre defendants, Harold C.
stacks have .been burped in Cordjoha. de- Parkes, “and fine-enough to shpw their SMpman & Company, whose interests
^patches from that province say that the figures.’_________ _________________ were defended by Arthur Ellis, M* J.

* agrarian strikers are using sunglasses to ' Gorman appeared as counsel for Mr.
set the staks afire. KILLED BY PEA-SHOOTER Muir.

The glasses are placed in position dur- Londo_ Eng Jan 20—As the result The decision is a most interesting one 
ing the night, the despatches assert, and, I of & from a pea-shooter striking lier to business firms, as practically the 
. atching the rays of the sun in the day- , in thf>ace Mrs Je3sie Archer, fifty-six, whole issue of the case revolved around 
time, produce combustion. Incendiarism q{ street) Lambeth, died from the words “relieved furom.Jhlsc“„‘“
in Cordoba.and Buenos Aires provinces shock The gound of a motor horn, or which was published by the bhipman 
continues. any scare, might have killed her, said the firm.

doctor who made the post mortem ex
amination at a Lambeth inquest.

St John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event
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offers many unusual money-saving opportunities. Ever piece 
of wearing appapel in this big store for men, women and chil
dren is offered at a substantial reduction. Here are two big 
specials from om^Boys Shop:—-
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With Extra 
Pants St. John’s Greatest 

Mercantile Event
(/)

PLEASED WITH
HOSTEL REPORTS

200-YEAR OLD TREES-
Ixmdon, Jan- 20—Several tree trunks, 

about twenty feet in length, were un- WOMEN’S SPHERE,
earthed during excavatioiu in Shaftes- . , - . The local branch of the Canadian
bury avenue. They are fir trees, with London, Eng. Jan. 20-It would be a ^ne 0 immigration of women
the centre bored through to a diameter good thing tor the nation m t^e days hold service met yesterday
<if eight or ten inches, and are in a fine if women kept to their own particular .. in tlie board of trade rooms
state of preservation. They have been sphere, said the lady mayoress at South received reports of the satisfaction
imderground for 200 years, and were Islington. It went without saying that, hos"^ had afforded the girls

£ conduits for the water supply of a healthy 1 ffw who haT been received in it from the
London before the advent of iron pipes, a great asset after the ravages of war. | ^e°mer Metogama. Mrs. H. A. PoweU,

the president, was in tlie chair and there 
was a representative gathering of mem
bers. Mrs. H. Lawrence gave a con
cise report of the meeting of the domin
ion council in Ottawa and reports of. the 
various committees were all gratifying.

The treasurer’s statement told of total 
expenditure of $1,116.72 for the equip
ment and groceries for the hostel and 
of $438.72 paid from the government 
grant of $500. Mrs. A. W. Adams, for 
the house committee, spoke of the house 
having been put in readiness to receive 
the immigrants and of seven girls from 
the steamer Metagama being accommo
dated, some for one night and some for 
two nights. She specially praised Mrs. 
J. J. Gordon who had done splendid 
work as the house mother.

;
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$ 12.89pt

Don’t depend on your friends 
to tell you about 

the wonderful bargains
\

Reg. Values up to
$18.00I dont loaf between 

School and Home—«says
when I know 
Mas waiting 
with a dish of $ •

AT OAK HALL S 
31st ANNIVERSARY SALE

X
I

Sizes 6 to 1 7 Years

They’re so good 
That most people 

want them 
all to themselves.

Wearing Apparel For Men, Women and 
Children

Greys, Browns and Fancy Tweeds in up-to-the-minute 
styles. An opportunity well worthy of any parent s most 
serious consideration.

Another worthy opportunity is a special lot of Boys 
Bloomer Suits in Norfolk style, fancy greys and browns Sizes 
6 to 1 7 years. Regular values, $16.00. . . Sale Price, $10.89

Boys’ Shop—Fourth Floor

FORBIDDEN CIGARETTE USED 
BY GIRLS AT BIG MEETING. 

London, Eng., Jan. 20—During the 
sitting of the Trade Union Congress 

merriment was caused by J. H- 
Thomas, the chairman, interrupting the 
proceedings to call attention to some 

women in the gallery who were

Post 
Toasties

’ll! some

Scovil Bros., Limited 
King StreetOAK HALLSCOVTL BROS,LTD. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
young 
smoking cigarettes.

“Will those young ladies in the gal
lery,” he remarked, to the confusion of 
the culprits, “note that smoking is not 
allowed, either down here or up there?”

OAK HALL
Rv "PUD” FISHER

IvHTrT AND TEFF—MUTT, OLD THING, MAKES ONE OF THOSE FOOLISH BETS
-that whew you 

You vmoulln’t
'but AFTEt* ) f; -

HAVANA ctGAR.S té, 
DoeS TASTE l

\ MFTY, MurU)

X KM0VJ0MUTT, I GOTTA HAWD 
vT to you. You’ve 
Got Some will power, 
Believe m.g. you’ll
WIN "THE Tew FROM /

SIR. SIDNEY EASY 5"^

I AS Rte. J——

I JUST HEARD AT TR€ 
CLUB THAT MUTT AND «1» 
SIDNEY SWORE OFF

ON NEW YCAR'i

2Z> ÿ

WHAT A POOL X WAS TO
THAT BeT WITH SIR.

r'M simrly dying

SAIL)
SMOKE,-THAT seTTLED

IT. YOUR WILL power 
coNQuepetx YouR

appet «Te

t Hope

'“I,
M-mV 1

GET
Away
FR66A

M.5,
YOU
INSECT.

make

SIDNEY.
For a. smoke* r "don’t

M.6IU AM

f
P

«
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DAY. THE ONE WHO 
SMCkES FIRST HAS Ttt 
PAY THE OTHER GU Y 

V TEN DOLLAR^» __

■SNIGO WHCR« TOBACCO 
. INSTANTLY.

I /DARE
smoking - we aroma 
OF TOBACCO DRIVES^; 
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CANADIANISM IS
THE BINDING TIE1
(Canadian Finance.)

Canada bas attained a position of im
portance in the mercantile world. Spur
red on by the necessities of war, our

-------- ---- . .■ ... . . . z ,__ country has reached a high standard ofThiS illustrates but one of the many uses t commercial, financial and social import- 
which Zam-Buk, the great herbal balm, is daily put. ance. One of the tasks that we must
Accidents will happen, especially where there are tackle in imo is to mountain that stan-
children Mothers should never be without Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk dard so that Canada may measure up
is the best “First Aid.” Its strong antiseptic properties kill all to the demands of the present critical
verms preventing blood-poisoning and inflammation. Its rich, economic situation. If we are to do
herbal essences quickly ease pain and build up new healthy this, there should be no relaxation of
tissue. Zam-Buk is entirely different ffomall other ointments. effort—rather should there be more in-
It is purely herbal and contains no poisonous coloring matter. tense application to the needs of the
Take no substitute. See the name on every box before paying. hour.

„ ucaicn cctfcnc PUT Industrially, the future was never be-
ZAM-BUK HEALED Scwtnt LUI fore so full of opportunities. With raw

Mrs. J. E. Bierwirth of Carnduff, Sask., wntes : My little son cut th material in abundance, li.2$r gradually
end off his finger. As it was such a severe cut, I was going to take him to a fie<.omillg more plentiful, and a wide
doctor, but in the meantime to case the pain, I apphed some Zam-Buk. opcn worid market for our products,
This stopped the bleeding and gave him such relief that . ,, commercial prosperity seems assured,
he ceased crying and seemed quite at ease. I the: efore <ru8E.st5 and ,toreli or We have the men, the money and the
decided to see if Zam-Buk would heal the wound. Next z,m.Buk Co., Toronto, materials which will be required to
day 1 replaced the dressing, and continued todoaoeacb 50c bo». . , ! naaké this prosperity an
day, using nothing but Zam-Buk. Complete cure ^m ! fact.
resulted.” IrTSPP I 1 But it is not sufficient to hhve these

f g5i Ce | j very necessary resources. We also need 
; that untiring influence which will bring 
; them together. What is that all im
portant binding tie which we require?
We may name it with the one word 

, “Canadianism.” Our men, whether they 
i be employers or employes, should be 

^ j Canadians. Captains of industry and 
_ ! leaders of labor should make the year 

1920 stand out in history as the period 
during which all men approached their 
tasks with the national welfare as the 
foremost consideration.

— | Equality of opportunity is a right A 
There is one sure way that has never | which every Canadian should have. It 1 

failed to remove dandruff at once, and is the duty of our governments to she 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy it ] that this right is safeguarded and it is 
entirely. To do this, just get about four I the duty of every citizen to assist and 
ounces of plain, common liquid arvon encourage the powers that be in their 
from any drug store (this is all you will efforts to protect that right, 
need), apply it at night when retiring; As a final thought for the days to 

enougli to moisten the scalp and rub come, may we, as a nation, be guided by 
it in gently with the finger tips. those simple words of Abraham Lin-

By morning, most if not all, of your coin: “With malice towards none; with 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four charity for all; with firmness in the 

applications will completely dis- right, as God gives us to see the nght, 
solve an 1 entirely destroy every single let us strive on to finish the work we 
sign and trace of it, no matter how much are in.” 
dandruff you may have.

You will find all -itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and your 
hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky 
and soft, and look and feel a hundred 
jmes better.
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PUT LOTS ON,
. GRANNY”^'
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Send this coupon: 

name o! paper and lc 
stamp for free trial 
box. Address Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto.__
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A Simple Way To
End Dandruff of wealth and prosperity that must lie favorable comments- Mickey is all girl,

dormant until transportation facilities all mischief, all lovableness. There is
are provided -ot « dull moment in all the seven reels»

“Is it any' reason then that the peo- ""d tV comedy registers with an un-
ple o: tue Couutv possess an intense forgettable punch. Even the cat, dog
feeling against .those responsible for squ„,x, give startling evidence of
the present plight of the country,* but being high salaried actors and as for 
after ail. would it not be good business rtlea-
for them to take steps, even to the ex- bo£ked for-four days and all
tent of putting them hands-m them who have not already seen thepic-

Gioueester county council calls upon P-^tn remedy the existing condition ture should to the Unique and see
.. .... - , , „ OI an<urs- it, as it is well worth seeing. Matineesthe federal government either to take ---------------- ——---------------- every afternoon at 2 and 3.30; evening at
over the Caraquet Railway or permit MICKEY AT THE UNIQUE SCORES 7 an<j gego. 
the provincial legislature1 affecting it to AGAIN,
come into effect The Northern Light “Mickey,” the greatest picture of them 

s.__ all opened a third engagement at the
“How many people, we wonder, have Unique yesterday and many who were 

ever stopped toconsider what the in- unable to see this wholesome feature

crr' “‘yjtïï
stjsi. »»—-

SPEAKS OF W
TO PROVINCES NEW WORK FOR THE 

KING’S DAUGHTERS use

At a largely attended meeting of The 
Montreal, Jan. 19—Hon. William Lyon I King’s Daughters held in the Guild 

Mackenzie King paid his first visit to ! yesterday afternoon, plans for 
Montreal as Liberal leader today when he line of endeavor were discussed 
addressed members of the Montreal Re-1 much time was taken up with the re
form Club at a special luncheon. Mr. ports of the various committees having 
King devoted much of his address to an. charge of the renovating of the Guild 
account of his recent tour of the mari- | iiouse. The president, Mrs. A. P. 
time provinces and to a consideration of i Crocket, was in the chair. A gift of 
the Farmers’ movement throughout the i $20 from James F. Robertson was re- 
dominion which he regarded as a species ceived and gratefully acknowledged. A
of Liberalism. He declared that there ! committee, consisting of the leader of ------- ...... __ ,.
m“em°entaifrth"f maritime^provinces! ! consider furthe^the advfsabUity, of un- No Trouble to Remove for reducing Pthrir weight Here is an

giving as his view that the farmers there ; dertaking the new work that has been Superfluous Halt extraordinary method. Extraordinary
were quite content with the political ! suggested to the organization as being --------------------- -- --------------- — because while perfectly harmless no diet-
programme of the Liberal party. As to , a very worthy and much needed enter- (Toilet Tips.) mg or exercise are necessary■ Mfjroo|a
Ontario and the west it was his opinion ! prise. Ihe committee which meets this jt js an eaSy matter to rid the skin of Prescription Tablets are made exactly
that the movement there would in the ' week is composed of the following objectionable hair or fuzz, if you proceed m 1ac^rdan.ce.. wlthA^H
end harmonize with the Liberal doctrines 1 members: Mrs. L. A- MacAlpine, Door- |^Jfollows: Mix a paste with some water ™la Prescription. A reduction of two,
of lower tariff and recpirocity-with the | keepers circle; Mrs. A B. Fowler, Com- iara little powdered delatone, apply to ; three or four pounds a week is the rule.
United States. He said that owing to forts circle; Mrs. C. H. Peter», Minis- hairy surface and in 2 or 3 minutes rub | Procure them from any ° ,
pressure of work and the approach of an- tering circle; Mrs. E. E- Thomas, In- off wash the skin and the hairs are gone. ^ve ^Drt^it
other parliamentary session he had been j His-Name circle; Mre. C- A Clark, ^ methed of banishing hairy growths Company, «fi* W^jard Ave., Detroit,
compelled to postponç his original in- Good Cheer circle ; Mrs. • ■ . I Is painless and does not mar the skin, '> E
tention of making a tour of the west un- son. Opportunity circle; Mrs. ‘ ‘ but to avoid disappointment, be certain
til after the conclusion of the next scs- d ’ to get real delatone.___________

Later in the afternoon Mr. King met —— nTrT tv /-> * CC
tiie Women’s Liberal Club and in the ROSS Rlx* Lli CAoL 
i veil.i;g the Young Men’s Liberal Club, CWI'T'T T?T> RV A
leaving by the ten o'clock train for I * L^HLJ DI A
Ottawa. ' CASH PAYMENT

morea new 
and

Harmless Means 
of Reducing Fat

______ i

...... . „ . . prevailed there was a large audience
to every resident higher cost living ; present and as usual the picture created 
every shipper lower margin of profit 
and consequent less wages for workmen; 
to every farmer they mean lower prices 
for produce and to every fisherman 
lower prices for fish, for their goods 
compete with those of others wfio have 
not such high rates to pay in order to 
market their output 

“Then there is the uncertainty of the 
service. A carload of perishable goods, 
and a great deal of the products of this ; 
part of the country is perishable, may 1 
happen to figure in one of the numerous 
run-offs for which the Caraquet Rail
way has a fame all its .own. 
may be stalled for weeks when the road 
is tied up by more or less severe storms.
Disaster imay
such as 'flour, feed and groceries, and 
actual want at any time stare the people 
in the face before their goods reach 
their destination.

“Besides these expensive inconven
iences there is the not so vital perhaps, 
but no less costly experiences of the 
travelling public, who lose valuable time 
and money through delayed trains, slow 
trains or trains that do not run at all- 

“And last but not any means least 
there is a tremendous loss suffered by 
the count 
taking
enterprises which desire to locate in this Miss Phyllis Me- terjto1' At least one pulp mill has been

Gowan was ““Td much^o the turned away, and coal deposits of un-
tableaux and contributed much toi the undeveloped while all

and pleasure of the evening. ™°J\he munlry are inimitable sources

passes sentury mark today 1 --------------

■ illiey^ i]

Acts like fresh fruit

ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.

The Young People’s Association of 
St. David’s church held a very largely 
attended and thoroughly enjoyable so
cial gathering in the recreation room of 
the church last night when the president, 
Stanley F. Jamieson, was the chairman 
and master of ceremonies. A delight
ful programme was arranged by an able 
committee, with Miss Muriel Baird as 

It opened with an entertain
ing series of guessing games for which 
the competitors took partners and for 
which prizes wtere awarded. Next came 
some very pflsttily arranged tableaux, 
each of which, was introch d by the 
verse of a sonfjfVhich it ill lrated. A 
good time, with all manner of amusing 
games and stunt performances, closed 
the | programme and refreshments were 
served under the convenership of Miss 
Alberta Nelson.

Or it
«

likewise overtake goods
1

The juice» of fresh fruits hare • marked 
action on the eliminating organs of the body.

Abbey's Salt acts in the same manner- 
correcting constipation, Indigestion, Bilious
ness, Headaches, Pain In the Back, and those 
troubles due to the faulty action of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys and Skin.

At you? Druggist,

RUNNING NME COWS .SS?'‘S.rSTÆ
STOPPED INSTANTLY1

! by the government, has been settled out 
1 of court.

The government has agreed to pay Sir 
ChaTlçs Ross a sum^f two million dol
lars in cash over and above all sums 
which he has already received.

convener.

(Throat is Cleared, Headache Stops,) 
Sniffles Go for Good fms

t ,
30

àCatarrhezone Never Fails. ,
Dripping from the nose is one of thdj 

foulest and most disgusting symptoms of! ,
a Catr.rrhal cold. By using Catarriio-)! Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 19—In the 
Izone you curb this quickly—cure it be4 civic election here today the following 
Icause you bathe the 1 ning of the nose were elected as alderman: James Gal- 
Und throat with that powerful antiseptid lagiier, J. Rankin Brown, and Wallace 
iof tiie Blue Gum of Australia. ! Smith. John Flemming was the fourth

So healing is Catarrhozone that your candidate. Those elected are strong 
feel wonderfully benefitted in five mini supporters of the town manager plan of 
utes’ use of the inhaler; Nothing ever1 government, 
devised cures a coogh, cold or sore throat Alexandria Lodge, A. F. & A. M., 
s ) quickly No drugs to take, nothing tot of Devon has leased the upper story 
uv.set the stomach—you follow nature’s of the Thomas building at the corner 
own plan in using Catarrhozone which of Bridge and Water streets and is 
supplies healing essences and soothing fitting it up as a lodge room. When 
balsams in vapor form to the places that finished it will be one of the largest in 
ore needing treatment ) this jurisdiction. The lodge has issued

Results talk—that’s why thousands rei invitations for a reception for V ednes- 
iv soleil" upon Catarrhozone to prevent; day, January 28. 
and cure their winter ills. Get the com-; 
plele 91.00 outfit it lasts two months;
Ismail size 50c, sample size 26c, all deal, 

the Catarrhozone Co, Kingston,

ntry through the imposibility of 
advantage of industries andWOODSTOCK ELECTIONS.

'&
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I
success

Mrs. Lois Casswell, who will be re- 
of the older citi- 1membered by many

____of St. John, will celebrate her 100th
birthday today at the home of her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. E. D. Casswell in 
Granville Ferry (N. S.) Mrs. Casswell 
was born in Hopewell, Albert county, 
and was a Mi ridgett- She came to 
St. John in her early years and was 
among those who were burnt out at the 
time of the great fire of 1877. She later 
moved to Halifax where she again ex
perienced the discomfort of having her 
residence and all her belongings de
stroyed by fire.

Free—10-Day Tube
Send the coupon below 
end see for yourself how 
Pepsodent cleans teeth.

zens
It

BOY SCOUT COUNCIL.

Apply PepsinThe regular monthly meeting of the 
local council of the St. John Boy Scouts 
Association, was held last evening in the

____ _ j office of Robert Ingleton 4-7 Princess
DEFINITE MOVE street, with A. C. Skelton occupying the Members of the crew of the C.P-O.S-

, a t-it-vo vyrTTYCTD i chair. Business of a routine nature was ’ liner Empress of France, gave a very suc- 
rOWARJJo W1JJÜK disposed of and plans discussed in re- cessful entertainment last evening at the

UAT c uni TTY A V gard to a display to be given some time Seamen’s Institute- This is the second
tln.Lr IaLAL-IU/x I in t!ie sprjng. H. O. Eaman, of Truro, ,„ld probably the last entertainment the 

The annual meeting of the clerks’ asso- • maritime secretary, was present at the erew 0f this vessel will give here this 
ciation was held last evening with the : meeting, which was of a very enthusias- season, as the Empress of France is to 
president A. C. D. Wilson, in the chair, tic nature. It is expected that a con- ])e taken off this route. Nearly 500 peo-
Considtre.ble business took place with ference of the patrol leaders of the p]e took advantage of the opportunity
reference to the Saturday afternoon clos- various troops will held some time in kcar these seamen in their various 
ine and a committee was appointed with March. entertaining roles and the proceeds,
the object of trying to bring about the I----------------’ which are to go to the Institute, amount-
closing of all stores on Saturday after- j FOR ORGAN FUND. ed to fifty dollars, which is tiie largest

during the months of June, July, ; The cight energetic members of the sum 
August and September. A large nuin- ter c]ul) of the Germain street Bap- announced that one of the most accom-
her of new members were enrolled a*cl church held a most successful tea in lished artists of the troupe had been
it was decided to held the next meeting brotherhood hall vesterday afternoon 'eT behind in Liverpool because of sick-
on the first Monday in February. . i , thev realized $21 for the memorial ness. The following programme was 

The election of officers for the coming an for "the church. The club members, carried out with Walter Brindle, port 
year resulted in the re-election ot A. L. . whom helped to make the tea so missionary, in the chair: Songs, Messrs.
D. Wilson to the presidency, .“"“ Harry ssfu] imd s0 pleasant, were: Miss Atkinson, Gofton, Jackson. Tucker and
Weisford was made vice-president, l ie ' , yavis president ; Miss Adeline T.nwson ; dances, Messrs. Manley and 
other officers elected were: -liss it ■ Misg Mur;el Ganter, Miss Jean i Davitt; comedv duet, Shevlin and Wii-
Mackay, secretary ; Miss A ic , ] ■ Misseg Margaret and Florence mott ; comic sketch. Ramage and Page;
assistant secretary ; Frederick McGovern ^ Miss' Minnie Poole and Miss comic song, Master Brett. The accom-
.rfea!üllr; 3nd MrS- R,chardS’ aSS1Stant Dorothy Hunt. panists were Messrs. Hayes, Sorensen
treasurer. _ ----------------and Jones. The numbers that met with
andhth:!nkeSdthe mém.wrs for'thTfniti! TO WELCOME NEWCOMERS. most applause were a comic song by
thev had shown in him. saying that he The executive committee of the Coun- Mr. Tucker, who impersonated a mm- 
hoped every member would be a booster1, cil for Social Service of the Church of ister, and n song by Master Brett, who 
and try to get as many new members as England in Canada has decided upon the is a hell boy on the vessel and is only 
possible. He felt that every member important and progressive step of cstab- sixteen years old. 
should giVe his moral and actual support fishing a department to promote the wd- 
to the association. corne and welfare of the newcomer, in

cluding both the immigrant and the per
son moving from one part of Canada to 
another. It is proposed to secure as far 
as possible the appointment of commit
tees and secretaries of welcome and wel
fare in every parish, to aid the rector to 
welcome newcomers and to report re-

SEAMEN’S CONCERT 
A GREAT SUCCESS

ters ana
Canada.
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Every Day to Your Teeth
All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

K83ps Children Well
£Males Them Robust

i
HERE IS GOOD ADVICE FOR THE 

HEAD OF EVERY 
FAMILY. To Fight Film /»r

TXENTAL SCIENCE has proved that the great tooth wrecker is a slimy film.
1 You can feel it with your tongue. Most tooth troubles are caused by it. It 

dings to the teeth, enters the crevices, hardens and stays. And teeth will 
discolor and decay where that film stays, however much yôu brush them. That is 
why millions of tooth brush users fail to save their teeth.

That film is what discolors — not the teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It holds food 
substance which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid in contact with the teem 
to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it They, with tartar, arc the chief cause of pyorrhea.
Scientists have for years sought ways to combat that film, but the methods proved 

inadequate. Then one man, after extensive research, applied activated pepsin — a di- 
gestant — to the film. And many clinical tests seem to clearly prove that he solved 
this great film problem.

We ask you to see for yourself. This pepsin method is employed in Pepsodent, 
and we offer a 10-Day Tube. See what it does when you use it. See the results in ten 
days. It will show you a way to clean your teeth as you never have cleaned them before.

Rapid giowth, work at home and in 
to tax thethe school-room, are sure 

strength of every child, and often prove 
the beginning of h chain of weakness 
that lasts through life.

Give your sons and daughters a fight
ing chance ! Give them good home sur
roundings, fortify them with education 
—but above all else do everything pos
sible to insure for them perfect health 
in years to come.

lu no way can you destroy weakness 
and build up health so /surely as with 
Ferrozone. It’s the concentrated nour
ishment in Ferrozone that enables it to 
do so much good. It contains the very 
elements that are needful in building up 
bone and sinew, in vitalizing and 
strengthening the blood. The appetite 
Ferrozone brings will gladden any par
ent’s heart, aîd when color, spirits, vim, 
and energy increase day by day then you 
know what grand work Ferrozone is 
doing. Because it makes and keeps you 
healthy, because K is pleasant, harmless 
and sore to do enormous good you and 
your children should use Ferrojone every 
day. Sold by all dealers in 50c. boxes, 
six for $2.60, or direct by mail from the 
Catarrh ozone Co., Kingston, UnL

yet taken at these concerts. It wasnoons

See How They Glisten
Analysis shows th*t the film is albuminous. Pepsin digests albumin.
The object in Pepsodent is to dissolve the film, then to constantly combat it.
But pepsin alone is inert. It must be activated, and the usual agent is an acid harmful 

to the teeth. So pepsin long seemed forbidden.
Now a harmless, activating method has been found. And that method, used in Pepso- 

dent, makes efficient pepsin possible.
Able authorities have proved Pepsodent by convincing clinical tests.
It has been adopted, and is now endorsed, by leading dentists everywhere.
It does what nothing else has done, and everyone should use it.
We urge you to prove it yourself. Ask us for a 10-Day Tube.
Look at your teeth and see what it does. See how they glisten.
Do this for your sake and your children’s sake.
Learn the way— the only way — to cleaner, safer teeth.

j

THE UNION CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERSTHE 8TH HUSSARS.

A regimental meeting of the officers 
of the 8th Princess Louise N. B. Hussars 
will be held at Moncton this week to 
discuss plans for reorganization 
regiment. The O C., Lieut.-Colonel A. 
J. Markham, has received encouraging 
reports of tiie prospects for recruiting, 
particularly from men who saw 
overseas, and expects to have a particu
larly fine lot of men under canvas in 
Sussex when the camp opens in June.

A satisfactory financial year and a 
largely increased membership were the 
features of the annual report submitted 
at the yearly meeting of the Union Club 
Inst evening, 
elected president, and Henry B- Robin- > 

vice-president. The following were 
chosen members of the managing com
mittee: "Major Alexander McMillan, E. ; 
Allan Schofield, W. E. Golding, F. S. 
Crosby, W. J. Mahoney and S. Allan 
Thomas.

of tiie
James G. Harrison wasmovais. t

PsïïsûclfiÂiLABOR ON THE BENCH. son

25 MILLIONS!service
London, Jan. 20—Two miners, a dock

er and a postman have been made mag
istrates at Swansea.

REG. IN
“Cascarets" is biggest selling

Laxative-Cathartic for
Liver and Boweb

maritime union. The New-Day Dentifrice
A Scientific Product—Sold by Druggists Everywhere

i
Truro, N. S., Jan. 19—H. J. Logan, of 

Amheist, president of the Maritime 
Rodrd of Trade, in an address before 
the Canadian Club tonight made a

S3MÜ* »" SS °wS* vfï b.» *gether” for the upbuilding of the three were sold last year to folks who wanted 
provinces, as the “Atlantic province” and 1 re fief without injury, from Constipation 
the upbuilding of that province would be . Biliousness, Indigestion, Gases, Colds and 
tiie upbuilding of Canada, the premier Sick Headache. Cascarets work while 
dominion of the empire. y°u s'eep, removing the toxins, poisons

and sour, indigestible waste without gnp- 
A conference of all the city commis- ing or inconvenience. Cascarets regulate 

sioners, with Mayor Hayes presiding, by strengthening the howd muscles, 
was held in the mayor’s office yesterday They never weaken or shock the liver 
afternoon, when matters of a depart- like calomel or harsh pills. Cascarets 
mental nature were discussed.

!«

10-Day Tube FreeClip This Couponpastilles Send it for a 10-Day Tube. 
Use like any tooth paste. Note 
how clean the teeth feel after 
using. Mark the absence of 
the slimy film. See how the 
teeth whiten as the fixed film 
disappears. It will be a reve
lation. i

THE PEPSODENT CO,
1104 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, I1L _

Mail 10-day Tube of Pepsodent tol\
heal sore throats, quinsy and tonsilitis 
—break up coughs and colds—because 
they destroy disease germs finding 
lodgment in the throat.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS
National Drag and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

rTHROAT I
Jk MOUTH I Name

Addressl cost so little too. ;■

i
J

Herbicide
Maru Says

You can have 
a wealth of 

beautiful hair
if

NEWBRO’S 
I HERPICIDE

is used

IN TIME
Sold Everywhere

Applications at Barber Shops
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Why are Peps best for children ? forest fumes in pastille form. 
Because they contain absolutely When these pastilles are dissolved 
no harmful drugs. Because, when in the month they throw off pine 
dissolved in the month, they are vapor, such as is breathed by 
breathed down to "1th6 air passages dwellers in pine forests, and 
and lungs—not swallowed to the which is so highly recommended 
child’s delicate stomaçh, which is by the medical profession as being 
so easily upset ; and because they without equal for all ailments of 
are so pleasant to take that the throat, breathing passages and 
children never refuse them. lungs. These pine vapors released
Peps provide health-giving pine- when Peps are taken, penetrate to

aU parts of the breathing organs, 
bringing relief and healing to the 
sore and Inflamed membranes, 
ending that tight feeling in the 
chest, making breathing easy and 
stopping any cough. Kdbp Peps 
handy this winter and use them 
freely. Give them to the children 
when the first symptom of a cough 
nr a cold appears. Just as suitable 
for adults. All dealers 50c. box.
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Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 
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The Only Vaudeville Show in 

Town
Tonight 7.30 and 9.00

Y
Afternoons at 2.30 Complete Change of Bill Today!

YrPearl
White

in Chapter Two

The Black 
Secret

Serial

TRAVILLE, SEAL and 
GIRLIE

I HER PRINCETHENCBrown and Dumont
Blackface Comedy Entertainers 

and Dancers De Luxe
HER5 WAS 

AN AMAZING 
LOVE THAT 
kKNEW NO 
Wk DEFEAT .

The season’s most spectacular diving offer
ing, with a trained seal, a pretty girl diver and a 
clever man swimmer.

:

Duncan :::

Novelty—Thrill—Sensation!
■ v ..

Comedy Ventriloquist
: :

: : : f sas an extra infielder. The place to 
get these players is in the training 
camps of the majors. It is next to use
less to try to get them now,” says 
Duffy. Toronto’s new manager realizes 
that the International will be a much 
faster league in 1920 than It was in 
1919, and proposes to strengthen the 
Leafs up to the point where they will 
be in the running from beginning to 
end.

SPORT « OF 
A DAY; HOME

BURKE UPBRAIDS RUSE FDR HER LACK OF PEP ! «1 artMale and Female Arch-Crooks Almost Fall Out Because 
The Girl Is Coming Under The Influence W/«

Mrst of tnc 
Better 
Goldwyn 
Productions

i

WMIIKSgkVT/SWjofA gyi“The Miracle Man ATHLETIC ry>/i’•Txirtmf'iunrJiwttWon Fifty Yard Dash.
The Y. M. C. A. Junior “A” School 

Boys held a 50 yard dash yesterday on 
the indoor running track. Ralston won 
In 7 and 4-5th seconds ; Murray, Sproul, 
Armstrong and Breen all tied for sec
ond place in 8 seconds flat.

Y.KLC.I. Hike.
Members of the Y. M. C. I. Senior, 

Junior and School Boy classes are plan
ning a hike. They are to meet at the 
Y. M. C. I. at 7 o’clock, and will hike 
out towards Rockwood Park and vicini
ty. On their return, showers and a 
plunge in the swimming pool will fol
low, after which an entertainment will 
be held and refreshments served.

\ FOX WEEKLY NEWS 
TOPICS OF THE DAY — MUTT &. JEFFi This is a modem, throbbing, human 

interest photoplay of city and country, 
peopled by saints and crooks, with no 
killings to mar, where trickery and de
ceit is finally conquered and a great 
moral Is planted . Quite daring in spots 
but entirely wholesome.

MBOWLING.
>

McAvity League.
Team No. 2 took four points from 

Team No. 6 in the McAvity League 
game last evening on the Victoria al
leys.

Team No. 2—
Myers
Markham .. 69 
Knox
Letteney ... 74 
Treat ...........  78 97

M
%

FORI’m Here Again * 
At The Unique

• - 7slSSiiS FOUR
DAYS
ONLY

;
A mAvg. 

89 3-3
Total. • | i l269103 88

231 77
260 86 2-3

84
81 90

H7622878 MICKEY258 86 i$ t
£

404 1246
Total. 

76 220 
64 233 
53 207
78 232
79 242

405 487

Coming To The Impérial Next Monday !Avg.Team No. 6— 
Hoyt 
McIntyre ... 74 
McLeod .... 75 
Define 
H« nderson .. 83

731-3 
77 2-8

69 75
95 ;

6979 Hugh Duffy, Toronto manager, is evi
dently out to win the International 
League pennant this year. His proposed 
trip through the major league spring 
training camps should give him a good 
line on surplus players and he should be 

; able to fortify himself in every depart
ment.

77 1-8 
802-8

71 83 Repeat Showing of This Spectacular 
Feature Picture

round bout here tonight. Burns hod 
the edge on his opponent in nine of the 
ten, rounds, but was unable to score a 
knockout. In the final round, Gabc 
rallied and almost put Bums away, as
Bums lost his prudence in over-anxiety Bobby McLean is now on the ocean 
to score a knockout bound for Christiania, where he expects

Kid Sherman, also a local fighter, out- to arrive Jan. 26. He is to meet Oscar 
pointed Jimmy Herman of New York in Mathieson of that city on Feb. 8 and 9 
each of the scheduled ten rounds. in six races for the professional ice skat

ing championship of the world. The 
distances are to be 200, 500, 1,000, 1,500, 

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 20—Mike 5,000 and 10,000 metres. This will be the 
Ertie of St. Paul last night was signed third meeting of these men for the 
to meet Jimmy Wilde, of England at world’s title. The first meet took place | 
Milwaukee on Jan. 29 in a ten-round no- jn Chicago and the second in St. Louis. : 
decision bout. Ertie agreed to make McLean won eleven out of twelve starts 
115 pobnds at three p. m. the day of the an(j logt one when a spectator pushed a | 
match. flag on the ice and tripped him. The ,

race in Christiania will be held on the 
, , . Fra goes track, which has a seating ca-

Peoria, Ills., Jan. 20—Jack Wolfe of pa<,jty 0f 30,000. After the races Mc- 
Cleveland and Joe Burman of Chicago Lean will give exhibitions in the chief 
fought ten rounds a draw here l ust European dties. 
night. They weighed in. at 120 pounds. 1

J In Philadelphia.

80 Total. Avg. 
242 80
244 611-3
224 73 2-3
248 81
252 64

BIG BOUT TONIGHTCustoms House— 
Glomans ... 74 
Willet ..... 85 
Murphy .... 78 
Willis ..............77

872 412 350 1134
Simms’ League. Mats., 2, 130 — JOc, 15c. 

Evng., 7, 130 — J5c, 25c.Four Shews DailyIn the Simms’ League game last eve- 
ling on the Victoria alleys the Brush Bishop 
Department took three points from the 
3 room Department

74
Don’t miss the great wrestling match 

this evening in the Moose Hall, Char
lotte street between Larabar of Halifax 
and Brooks of this city.. Two feature 
preliminaries. Bouts start at 8 o’clock.

TODAY405 1205
Tonight the C. N. R. *s. Trocadero 

Club will compete.

383 LYRICFUN
ALWAYS 
AT THE

Avg.Total.
72 240 
86 231 
77 217 
74 267
73 224

Broom Dept.— 
Swanker ... 80 
Sheppard .. 58 
Roger 
Tower 
Laskey

80 TO begin the WEEK

I The Diamond Palace
77 Sugar League.
__ I The Electrical Department took three
742-3 points from the Pan House of the Sugar 

Refinery in the game on the Y. M. C. I. 
alleys last night

Pan House—
Bradshaw .. 86 88

75 2-3 K ncaide ... 79 80
861-3 Hazelwood . 84 79
801-3 Mortenson . 72
741-3

Wilde and Ertie Matched.721-8 RICH IN 
JOKES

64
8995

72 No. 6—
R. H. McKendrick 
E. M. Olive 
Percy Howard 
R. E. Crawford

7 skip .........10
McLellan Cup.

Mpncton, N.B., Jan. 19—Two rinks 
of Bathurst players successfully retainer 
possession of the McLellan Cup agains. 
two rinks of Sydney players in Bathurst 
tonight. The -result was as follows:

Sydney.
Dr Duncan, skip.. 15 Stevenson, skip 15 
Thibodeau, skip..27 Holt skip

Total ..

No. 3—
H. G. Youngclaus 
W. J. Brown 
Dr. M. McLaren 
J. C. Chesley

382 1179
Total.

91 249 
79 227 
84 259
92 241 
82 223

369
Total. Avg. 

92 266 88 2-3
75 234 78 2-3
76 239 79 2-3

103 243 81
89 241 801-8

435 1223
Total. Avg. 

81 233- >172-? 
75 232 771-3
83 270 90
80 228 76
92 264 88

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

“THE GREAT GAME”
Featuring Bombardier Wells 
Ex-Heavyweight Champion

AN ALL BRITISH PRODUCTION
See “The Derby”

The 2,000 Guinea Stake—A Thrilling Prize 
Fight—A Fine Sporting Picture.

Avg.Brush Dept—
Olive 
Allen 
Rogers 
Patriquhv .. 70 
Simms

838771
skip7177

Ten-Round Draw.9590 6879 72 80Shirley64 77
%

339 395428 1199399372 Local skaters are out In force these 
nights and some of the best racing in 

.... „ , vo„n® years should be witnessed during the
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 19 S winter. It is hard to decide which skater

Chaney of Baltimore and Joe Tiplitz or has ^ best opportunity to clinch the 
Pliiladelphia fought six fast rounds championship, for the friends of this or
drew here tonight. Chaney had1 the aa- that one are confldent that he will win
vantage of the first four but the local. thç titIe on]y way the fans can
boxer came back strong and evened up d id ; to see the boys in a champion- 
thé bout Harry “Kid” Brown of Phil- ; sMp scr|es.
adelplua had the better of a six-rou -phe talk of horse racing In these parts _ _ . * T5T3 A ItTr’Tî
fight with Billy Afleck of England. Jack seems to have fallen off. It is true there Y* C. A. ARRANGE 
Russo of New Orleans defeated Johnny are not many places to hold a race and 
Mahoney of Hazleton, Pa., in a hard jt woujd mean hard work for the pro- 

______  hitting bout. moters to get any kind of a track in
Commercial League. The following skips of the Thistle May Change Situation. shape. , . IT .

The G E Barbour Co- Ltd., and the Club will go to Fredericton on Wednes- .. „ , r ln n .... From a sporting standpoint St. John The many and varied acvtivities of the The Bricklayer’s and Plasterer’s Unionzs&ïsziæJï&ïz: stMssrAte.t5sr5
the season in the Commercial League, at F. A. McAndrews. It is expected that night receipt of a cable trom M. ues ing regattas, ice skating championships, meeting of the board of directors in the a routine nature was discussed.
Black’s alleys last evening. Tonight Em- \ three rinks will leave in the morning and - camps, manager of Georges Larpentie , to say nothing of sport now holding the King street building yesterday afternoon ----------------

ierson & Fisher Ltd., and the Ames- three in the afternoon. The matches i m support of his contention that he is attention 0f fans, such as bowling, hand when arrangements were made for the With Rev. J. V. Young presiding last
I Holden McCready team will roll. The will be played on the afternoon and eve- .the only one who can stage a worlds ball, basketball, wrestling, etc., it would formal opening of the new recreational night in the Mission church, St. John
Sweeus’ and Nationals wiU play in the ning of Wednesday. championship hout m 1920. Cochran seem that st John is not “dead.” I centre In King street east. 1 he presi- Baptist, addresses on the Forward Move-
CRy League. Summary, VrtTTWV «ATT Sftid be had P<ud, $?5',0,00_,t0 Dcsca™ps ! ----------------——--------------- dent, Mrs. J. A. McAvity, was in the | ment were given by Bishop Richardson,

y B _ . , „ VOLLEY BALL. for the Frencii title-holderis services this LEONARD SOON MILLIONAIRE; ! chair and the opening devotional cxer- Canon Armstrong and Mrs. G. F. Smith.
Post Office— Total. Avg. Y. M. C. A. League. year. The message read: “Awaiting BOXER HAS HALF THAT SUM cises were led by Miss K. McK. The addresses were heard with partic-

Roberts .... 89 71 81 241 801-3 ”• 5 your decision. Have entertained no
Levine ......... 90 81 70 241 801-3 The Y. M. C. A. business men’s volley 'ther offer, wliatever. Will not do so
O’Leary .... 75 98 105 278 92 2-8 ball league now in pi ogress is composed
Moore ... 80 78 78 236 78 2-3 Of the following teams:
Maxwell ... 87 95 97 279

Electrical Dept.— 
. , Flewwelling 75

The Paper Room took three points Eldridge ... 82 
,-om the General Force of the Nash- p0iey 

waak Pulp & Paper Company on the cieary 
Victor!» alleys last night.

General Force—
Linton
Downing ... 96 
Robertson .. 76 
Craft
Doherty .... 75

Paper League. 77
Popular Prices! 

Matinees 5c., 10c. 
Nights 15c.

Bathurst.75
96 91
72 76

Griffiths ... 90 82
14

42 Total 27Total. 
62 203 

57 88 241
71 71 218

81 105 80 266
66 75 216

411 1227415 401 Curling Notes.74
Y. M. C L Juniors. W. A. Shaw, J. S. Malcolm and J. A 

The Y. M. C. L Juniors took all four McAndrews have been elected skips for 
points from the Wolves in a return the North Shore trip of the Thistle 
match rolled on the Y. M. C. L alleys curlers. The dates will be arranged

later.

1

FORMAL OPENING 
OF NEW CENTRE

Saturday afternoon.402 868 376 1146
Paper Room— Total. Avg.

Doyle ........... 87 102 84 278 91
Kirkpatrick. 87 82 81 250 831—8
Hooley ..... 81 77 76 284 78
Keefe ........... 76 87 79 242 80 2-3
Gillis ........... 68 70 91 229 761-8

399 418 411 1228 
Y. M. C, I. League.

In the Y. M. C.4. House League game 
list evening the Swans took all four 
points from the Autos.

Swans—
Magee ..
Wall ....
McCurdy ... 90
Evans ...........74
Harrington .104

ular interestl Motheson
New York, Jan. 20—Before some Reports were presented 

hammer-(listed youngster is successful in King street Cafeteria showing it to have
from the

Total. Avg. 
79 86 249 88

102 91 297 99
97 82 269 89
79 74 227 75 2-3

103 107 314 104 2-3

i until released by you. . i—... mu * - m.... — id . m luh . *. m mug .u—■— ■— — -- —o , — —- ■ ■ —.. —. >—• «*,.—««.
I u -r „ 1 a w T ! Cochrane, who will sail home on next ian(jing a K. O. on the elusive jaw of served 2,244 meals in twenty-eight days, street Baptist church at a meeting yes-
I - * ' „,ouJj caPtamS ”■ ri ' nlr'cfu„’ Saturday, intimated he would hold the Lightweight Champion Benny Leonard, and to be in good financial shape, lhe terday, undertook to do sewing for the

The Willing Workers of Germain
84

93104
|F- D. Hoben, H. A. Porter, H. B. Scho- boyt in England if he can sign up Jack the champion may be referred to as the King street home had thirty permanent orphans at the Protestant Orphanage.

'ISS'iffakfïflSSiiiSi420 43*> 429 1281 ^ ^r00clSe» A. #R. C k nk, . • Greene was hopelessly o ^ , *---------------»--------------- return for this support would be ex- Vaughan convener of the visiting
420 432 439 12»! Golding. ton. Greene weighed only 176 pounds, X ” ted. Mrs. Gordon gave a report as committee:

C P» R* Leads League. F. 'JV. Girvan, captain; H. Mercer, G. while Fulton entered the ring at 214. HOCKEY STAR WEDS house mother and told how pleased the
Thp r P R team is the leader in the ^argetts* Rice> S. B. Stokes, A. ^ppj*STLING. ~ ^ immigrants were with the home. They At a meeting of the Charlotte county

first of'th^Commercial^ague, Hazen, capta!n; A. R. Carloss, Stains Tltie. of tte'(Sfd^Hockey Quh, whS Jas 'te! here, ri.a^is noue"" LS° w^elfcied46^s^VuJwsf^A.0!*

Wellington League. AtlanticnSugarn Refineries took three w E- Haley> C' Day* S- °" BrycntoIL Boston, Jan. 19—Waino Ketonen re- ^arr‘edat ^î^^to^plaviM an : plentiful in England. A letter from the ! M undie, county master; Henry Libby,
,, , , 2,ini- from Vassie & Co Ltd W Riley THF RING tained hîg title to the world’s middle- Kelsh just previous to playing an ex- _n Hallfax to Mrs. Gordon, speak- deputy county mastcr; A. G- Lewin,

In the Wdllngton League go ^jth 14Q ™as made the reCord string in Filipino Champ. weight wrestiing championship here to-; AaTLa?*‘^ C h ing of her as “Our Canadian Mother, | cllapiain; m. E. Baldwin, secretary; F.
rening on the G. W- V. i league this season. The hignest New York Jan. 20—Kid Dencio, night when he gained two falls from he scored two goato:_ ------------- -- was read. A sum of $>.50 per week was, N Thomas, treasurer; George Boyd,
•hofield Paper Company and the Cu , . . . made hv the Post n-iuntul hantamweieht featherweight, Mike Yokel, a former title holder. Yokel arranged to be charged immigrants who pra„k McLaughlin, lecturers; Walter
.ms House spUt even each taking two team smgle ^n» was^made by the Po J OnenWwo„ the first faU in forty-two minutes, ^UCE COURT. «maiSned in the hostel over the twenty- Crompton, director Of ceremonies.
oints. “ was 1 387, the highest scored The nWs^ is^^roming^to the ^United SUtes to but the champion took the next two in At the afternoon session of the police four hours. It was decided on motion ----------------
Schofield Paper Co.— Total. Avg. . wal endeavor to obtain addition- meet’Benney Leonard. i seventeen minutes, thirty seconds, and court yesterday the case against Wil- ,that the council for immigration be af Miss Harriet C rousse and Miss Hur-
unter 91 84 67 243 81 ? from the various firms they mCet “ „ , „ twenty minutes and seventeen seconds, Uam Deane, charged with assaulting his : Miated with the women s council and der have been appointed teachers of vo-
rowlev":: 88 72 83 238 791-3 ^T™e league standing follows: Montreal Boyts. respectively. ' wife, was resumed. The magistrate had Mrs. Jenner was appointed as^the first
a^e/.::::89 73 65 227 75^3 represent “ S * pc MemtreeL Jan. 19—Joe Burns, a local HOCKEY. . postponed judgment hoping that a re- delegate. Other matters were discussed,
impbell ... 81 89 79 249 93 Won. Lost P. ■ featherweight earned the decision over ., r conciliation would be made, but the wife
nith ........... 85 75 90 250 831-3 C. P. R..................... 3* 1» -?72 Batuing Gabe of Cincinnati in a ten- St. John Couldn t Go. said she could not live with her hu=-

Maritime ............... 31 13 .vu* j„cnatrh last pvanim* band. S. B. Bustin, counsel for the
p- °- . . ................... g® jg ®86 xjj----------- ’ ............... said that a St. John hockey team, which plaintiff, asked that the husband be or-
At. Sugar ........ 28 16 .686 __________________ _________ x__ “ tn have nlavcd U N. B„ could not dered to support the wife and child, but
Imperial Optical.. 28 16 .636 awa fo the game and arrangements this was refused, and the magistrate al-
Barbour ................. 22 22 . 500 « 8 - ,7 lowed the defendant to go on a suspend- TTr.rla74aVpr Makes
Ames-Holden .... 19 25 . 431 „ had fallen through ed sentence on condition that he would Toronto Undertaker Makes
Western Union ... 19 25 . 431 | Moncton Wins Again. enter a recognizance of $200 with two Announcement of Project
Ford Motor.......... 16 28 . 3o Cp'"P I' Moncton defeated Sackville last night sureties of $100 each.
Vassie & Co. .... 16 28 . 359 «A J on the latter’s ice by a score of 4 to 0. The Children’s Aid Society withdrew
Emerson & Fisher. 14 30 .318 The game waS keenly contested and was the charge against Elmer Thomas,
Can. Gen. Electric. 8 36 .181 f : witnessed by a large gathering of fans, charged with neglecting his children.

Thomas Mallory, charged with having 
liquor in his possession, was fined $50.

421 423 431 1275
Total. 

80 88 79 247
89 60 66 255
82 79 77 238

77 100 271 
87 270

G. E. Barbour— 
Belyea 
Pike 
Seeley
Cosman .... 94 
Stamers .... 75 108

460 440 1356466
TotaL Avg.

79 74 227 75 2-3
89 83 255 85
80 96 262
79 85 259
95 99 288 96

Autos—
Logan .. 
Jromwell .. 88 
McShane ... 86
Foshay .........85
Thompson .. 94

74

87 1-3 
86 1-3

482 422 437 1291 
Falcons vs. Swans will roll tonight

Thecational classes in dressmaking, 
opening classes in motor mechanics were 
started last evening at Morrell’s garage. 
Edward Matz is the instructor.PLANS TO BRING

HOME OUR DEAD VINCENT-BROOKS.
A wedding of interest to a great many 

friends in St. John and elsewhere took 
place in Portland Methodist church yes- 

I terday afternoon at one o’clock, when 
Rev. Neil J. McLaughlan united in mar
riage Miss Margaret Brooks and Walter 
V. Vincent, both of this city. They 
were unattended. The bride, who 
given away by her brother, Major Al-

_ .__ TT c. __ fred J. Brooks, wore a navy blue travel-
Toronto, Jan. 20 Robert U. S o e, |ng suit with hat to match and carried a

undertaker of this city, says there is a bouquet of bridal roses. After the cere-
movement on foot and arrangements mony Mr. and Mrs. Vincent left on the
have been well advanced by an organiza- Halifax train for a honeymoon trip
nave oeen _j „ . througli the lower provinces. On their
tion known as Üie Overseas return they will redised at 184 Water-
Association “to bring hack t i ‘ loo street. Mr. and Mrs. Vincent’s pop- 
of the heroic Canadian dead from Eng
land, France and Belgium and bury them 
in their own country.”

Mr. Stone says it is a private enter
prise and is the result of an increasing 
demand on the part of relatives to have 
their loved ones laid to rest m Canada.
He says that E. Teysseyro, an under
taker in Paris, France, is associated with
him.

419 393 394 1206

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
b PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

7c for an alone one.

25c. for four.

All good dealers.1

Under Way. was

KCURLING. BASEBALL.
On St. Andrew's lee.

On St. Andrew’s ice, last evening, the 
second match for the Ferguson medal 
and junior trophies took place, when A. 
R. Melrose defeated H. H. McLellan by 
the score of 10 to 7. The following are 
the rinks and score:

Honus Wagner as Coach,
Honus Wagner, the old Pirate star, 

has signified his intention of remaining 
in charge of the Carnegie Institute of 

i Technology baseball team during the 
j coming season. Last year was the first 
' that he directed the Plaid nine. An 
! abundance of very promising material 
is available this year, comprising both 
a number of veterans and some new 
men, and this, together with the un
usually strenuous schedule that has been 
arranged, indicates a very attractive 
season.

Forget It ”« BOOTS
REPAIRED ularity was demonstrated by the great 

array of handsome presents received. 
The groom is a valued member of the 
operating staff of the N. B. Power Co.

When the world seems down 

and out, and your courage set to 

route, and you think the grin has 

left your face for e’er—forget this 

earth a while, wrinkle up your 
nd smile—for it's hard with 

a Reynaldo, to dispair.

No. 12—
W. L. Paterson 
A. G. Shatford 
W. V. Gale 
H. H. McLellan

No. 11—
R. Melrose 
R. D. Paterson 
C. F. Sanford , 
A. R. Melrose

i
Don't toss a perfectly good 

pair of uppers to the scrap- 
heap without first giving us a 
chance to prolong their service 
to you.

Goodyear Welt system as- 
you of perfect satisfaction 

at very reasonable cost.

TRAVELERS’ SUGGESTION.
Commercial travelers and others who 

patronize C. N. R. trains frequently are 
of the opinion that, in the interest of 

, the “safety first” slogan, wooden sleep- 
MARRIED SIXTY-EIGHT YEARS j ing cars should not be placed forward

! of steel cars, because of the greater 
London, Eng., Jan. 20—Mr. and Mrs. ! danger in collisions. The subject al- 

Charles Balls, of Rush Green, near i ready has been talked over informally 
Romford, recently celebrated the sivty-1 by travelers coming to St. John, and 
eighth anniversary of their wedding. I it is understood their views are to be 
They are ninety-one and eighty-nine re- presented to the railway commission at 
spectively. early date.

skip10skip
President’s Cup Series.

On the Thistle ice, last evening, the 
third series of matches for the president’s 
cup took place, R. E. Crawford and R. 
S. Orchard being the winning skips. 
Following are the rinks and score:

No. 2—
F. M. Cole 
J. C. Mitchell 
A. G. McMulkin 
R. S. Orchard 

■skip ..........

Will Tour Camps.
Toronto Mail & Empire: Two weeks 

before the Leafs go south on their 
training trip, Manager Hugh Duffy, 
who is now paying a visit to local head- 
quarters, will take a tour through sev
eral of the major league training camps 
in search of players with which to 
strengthen the Toronto team. “It is my 
intention to get two or three pitchers, 
including a capable left-hander, as well

nose a
sures

BELL’S CIGAR SHOPNo. 1—
R. Reid 
G. H. Stubbs 
W. H. Millican
F. A. McAndrews

D. MONAHAN & CO.GLENN, BROWN A BIOHBT 
St John, S. & Market StreetUnion St.—Opera Next Door.

eoa—Li.

4skip
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gems of art
An Artistic Treat in Posing and 

Pictures

Princess Nai Tai Tai
The Chinese Nightingale 5n High- 

class Vocal Novelty

Thousands of St. John People Will 
be Better Living Folks After See

ing This Wonder-Film!
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rNew Dining Room Suites Crowd 
Up To Claim The Spotlight

Dining-room ideals have simply flown up the 
ladder in the last few months, and now people are 
insistent upon having their dining-room furniture not 
only dignified but congenial—not only neat but 
beautiful.

:

So it is fortunate that many delightful new 
patterns in dining furniture have just arrived here— 
patterns that are the very essence of personality, 
with the added charm of positive originality.

Just now there are a number of most engag
ing new suites here, just arrived and eager to be 
chosen for your dining-room—this week! Golden 
and Fumed Oak; Walnut, Gum Wood, in a variety 
of styles and designs. An inspection costs nothing.

«a- a.

X

[TÜ1TT
91 Charlotte Street
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KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT
MR. ADVERTISER:

Advertising patrons are requested to 
submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise- 
ment8 received at a later haur cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
THE STORES OF SERVICE AND QUALITY

COMFORTERSWAS NOT COLLECTEDLiRELIABLE HAIR FIX
is an excellent dressing for the hair, which, when applied, keeps 

strand of hair in place. Guaranteed to contain no oils MILITARY.
Lieutenant-Colonel H. C* Sparling, 

general staff officer of Military District 
No. 7, is in Sackville on business ?n 
connection with the duties of his office.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Louis LeBrack took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 50 Clarence street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. James Crisp, and in
terment took place in the Methodist 
burying ground.

This Amount Will Now Be 
Included in the 1920 

Taxes

Light, Warm, Sanitary Fillings
Beautiful American Silkoline Comforters in very pretty figured 

designs and excellent blending colors of gold and green, rose and green 
and green and blue and grey.

This is a Comforter that is well stitched and has a fine carded cot
ton filling. Size 72x72.

every
or grease.

“CONTROLS THE HAIR”

Price 50 cents
Weekly Council Meeting 

This Morning — City Mar
ket Stalls Rented at In- 

— The Matter of

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B. -'V • , • VrThe Rexall Store s: creaseSCARLET FEVER CASES.
Several houses in the city are placard

ed with scarlet fever signs, and some 
cases are still being reported, yet the 
situation, it is reported, has not as
sumed anything like the form of an epi
demic, while the cases reported are of a 
very mild type.

x
City Wages.

Price $4.25[#■

The weekly meeting of the common 
council, scheduled for this afternoon, was 
held this morning on account of the 
meeting of the municipal council this 
afternoon. The report of the' committee 
of tile whole recommending the rental ! 
of the stalls, stands, racks and shelves 
in the city market was carried. The 
rates this year will be at an increase of 
ten per cent over last year, as follows :

Stalls.

c
SATIN HATS ST. DUNSTAN’S CHURCH- 

1 A Fredericton despatch says that St. 
Dunstan’s Catholic parish, which com
prises the city of Fredericton, contrib
uted more money in proportion to popu
lation than any parish of the diocese of 
St. John last year. The financial state-, 
ment was issued on Sunday.

For Immediate Wear I

An exceptionally well varied collection of large, medium 
and close fitting styles, entirely new, for every occasion.

Now showing Individual Veils and Veiling, black and 
colors, new patterns which we have just received.

Velour Hats. Trimmed Felt Hats. Trimmed Velvet Hats, 
Tailored Pressed Silk.Beaver Hats,, all at clearing prices now.

Per Year
....... *275.00
........ 275.00
.......  27500
........ 550.00
........ 385.00
........ 770.00
.......  275.00 j
........ 550.00
........ 236.50 ;
.......  236-50

W. P. & J. E. McDonald..
George F. Cunningham . .A
R. J. Cotter & Son...............
O’Neill Bros ....................
D. J. O’Neill & Co...,........
S. Z. Dickson .................. .
Kane & McDonald ............
Thomas Dean ......................
Fred T. Murphy ..............
John W. Parlee ......-----
Ottv L. Slocum (stand and rack) 440.00 |

........ 236 50 i
.......  236.50
.......  236.50

WHIST AND DANCE.
The ladies’ auxiliary of the A. O- H, 

held a very successful whist and dance 
in their rooms in Union street last 
night. The prize winners were Mrs. 
Blanch Flaherty, Miss Veronica Floyd, 
and Daniel Lunney and Louis McCarty.

A very pleasant whist party was given 
last evening at the home of Mrs. Bert 
Pearson, 156 Queen street. After cards, 

enjoyed and re- 
The prize winners

THE CABINET CLENWOOD
A GLENWOOD RANGE sells for less today than any other piece 

of household furniture when measured by the actual saving and com
fort they bring to the home. It is the one thing above all others that 
you should buy now.

GLENWOOD RANGES are no more expensive than other makes, 
yet they are unequalled as bakers and heaters.

We will be pleased to demonstrate this famous range to you. Your 
old stove taken as part payment.

Mhm MILLINERY 00., LTD. TRT
music and dancing were 
freshments' served.

First, Mrs. Aubrey S. Pearson;
Michael Hayes ... 
John Crowley 
S- A. Stocktonwere: 

second, Miss Sproul.
Racks.

W. P. & J. E. McDonald----------
Thomas Dean ...............................
Kane & McDonald ....... ..............

Shelves in Front of Stalls.

$165.00
82.50

165.00HUDSON SEAL 
COATS

Perfection OH, 
Stoves and Heaters. 
St. John, N. B.

$ 66.00 
33.00 
33.00 
33.00 i 
33-00 I 
33.00 j 
33-00 ’* 
33.00 
33.00 
66.00

Thomas Dean ..............
Fred T. Murphy ......... .
John W. Parlee ........... .
Si Z. Dickson ................
Geo. F. Cunningham ... 
Geo. F. Cunningham ....
O’Neill Bros ___ _____
S. A, Stockton ................
Charles P. O’Neill .........
Arthur P. O’Neill .......

D. J. BARRETT ÏSheet Metal Work, 
Kitchen Furnishings 
155 Union street.

I

Due to the erection of the commodious 
baggage room at Sand Point, the C. P. 
R. is now able to make records at this 
port in the quick despatch of passeng
ers. When the C. P. O. S. liner Gram
pian arrived last night at 10.10 o’clock, 
everything was ready for the disembark
ation of the Chinese in twenty minutes 
and at 11.46 o’clock the first train load 
were en route to the Pacific coast, At 
1.45 o’clock the second was away. The 
party consisted of four imperial officers 
and seven other ranks and 1,006 Chinese. 
During the time elapsing after landing 
until they left on the special trains, they 
had to be checked off, manifests made 
out, six copies to a man, and many other 
details attended to. In addition every 
one was furnished with- a military 
blanket provided by the Canadian m'li- 
tia, which were doing guard duty under 
Colonel Napiers, assistant chief provost 
marshal ÔÎ Canada. They were also 
given two apples by Miss Dennis, daugh
ter of Senator Dennis of the Halifax 
Herald, and Mrs., Dobson, also df Hali
fax.

Jan. 20, ’20.Mail Orders Filled,SPECIAL JANUARY PRICES ■

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile EventCommission Stands.
Despite the rapid advance in these coats, we are of

fering special prices for January on our already low 

prioes.

$ 82.50 
82-50 ' 
82.50 ; 
82.50 
82.50 ; 
82.50 
82.50 

, 137.50 
88.00 

137.50 
82.50 

165.00 
lio.oo ; 

82-00 I
220.40 !

D. J. Hamilton ..............................
L. S- Peters ............................... .
Charles W. Vail ...........................
Fred’Byden ...................................
Abner Hatfield .............................
L. S. Peters ...............................
Thomas Kane ,...............................
T- S. Fenwick ...............................
Geo. W. McCready........................
Geo. W. Hatlieway ......................
Lawrence McGrath .......................
James E. Quinn ....... .....................
John McAuley .............................
Lawrence McGrath ........... ..........
Fish stall to Jas. Patterson.........
Weighing machine to G. M. Rob

ertson ■ ;hfvc -,........................ 50.00 '
A section referring to the continuation f 

of bonuses fqr the present year was 
struck out, aa it was considered unneces- 

In addition to the Chinese on board sary. A recommendation to place on 
there were 250 cabin passengers who left file the reports of the city and street 
this morning on a special train for Mon- engineers and the commissioner of pub- 
treal and points west. 1 lie works with regard to the pavement

This is the first batch of Chinese of Brussels street was adopted, 
brought to this port. The coollies were A letter from the St. John Arbocul- 

ployed at Noyelle and Dieppe. tural Society asking for the usual grant
During the voyage here the Grampian of *500 was received as was also the 

encountered very rough weather, and as annual report of the slaughter house 
a result was delayed. Nothing eventful commissioners.
occurred on the voyage. A letter 'from the publishers of the

Agricultural Gazette came with a copy I 
of a recent number which contained an 
article regarding city markets, 
publishers asked for information with 
regard to the milk supply in the city 
and also for a copy of any milk by-laws 
in force. The matter was referred to 
the commissioner of public safety.

Commissioner Fisher brought in a 
resolution that the commissioners be au
thorized in their discretion to pay the 
new rates outlined in a schedule sub
mitted by the Civic Public Service Em
ployes’ Union, dating back to Jan. 7. It 

decided to let the matter stand for 
the present, as Commissioner Jones was 
not prepared to support the move with
out further consideration. It was point
ed out that the adjustment could he 
made at the next pay day.

A petition was read from the Wo
men’s Institute asking the city to adopt 

I the policy of free collection of household 
referred to

Only Four More Days After Today
Operating as we do on the principle of large volume at minimum profit and hav

ing a recognized reputation for reliability, you naturally are assured of procuring 
the best money-saving opportunities possible when you visit

F. S. THOMAS . % •|
i Oak Hall’s 31st Anniversary Salei

where everything in the store is marked at a substantial reduction as well as many 
odd lots ahd special purchases drastically reduced for this special event.

WOMEN’S RAINCOATS 
Gabardine Coats in fawn shade, 

made with deep side pockets, straps 
on sleeves, snug-fitting collar* An ex
cellent bargain at this time.

Regular $14.00, Sale Price $8.95

539 to 545 Main Street

SHIRTS
Negligee Shirts, made from real 

quality shirting, soft double cuffs, 
subdued patterns.

Regular $3.00.. Sale Price, $1.98

MEN’S MACKINAWS 
All-wool heavy weight Mackinaw 

Coats in browns ,greys, blues, greens, 
with large overchecks.

Special Sale Prices, $10.80, $13.45, 
$15.90.

Reefers, all-wool Irish Frieze Reef
ers, tweed lined.

Special Sale Prices, $16^0, $17.95

SCOV1L BROS,, LIV1I FED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

collars are square, round or V neck. 
Regular up to $2.50.. Sale, $1.79\

'

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN BOYS’ MACKINAWS 
All-wool, 34 ounces to the yard 

mackinaw, large shawl collar, checks 
and plaids.

Regular $13.50, Sale Price, $10.20

MEN’S HOSIERY 
Fine black all-wool Cashmere Hos

iery, marked far below present day 
values.

Regular $1.00.. Sale Price, 69c. „

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
WOMEN’S SUITS 

Regular $39.00, $5Z50 $75.00, $113-50 
Sale $34.13, $44.95, $65.63, $99.32

BLOUSES
Voiles, Muslins, Piques, plain and 

fancy whites. Some lace trimmed,

A Large Ass >rtment to Select From—Call and See em

TWELVE Bid 
IN CITY TODAY

Theor,
OAK HALLs/y ADM

SS7??/C7m

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

Those who were in hopes that the 
cold weather would abate during the 
night, were disappointed when they went 
out this morning and found the mercury 
down to twelve degrees below zero. 
During the morning it became a bi$ 
warmer, and_ at noon the thermometer 
registered five degrees below. The cold 
was verv penetrating, as a light wind 
was blowing. In Hampton it was 
twenty-two below this morning-

Have Lunch With Us—
wasTomorrow

■ ANY TIME BETWEEN NOON AND 3 P. IVL, OUR 
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON

is especially intended for busy men who must have a Good, 
Well-Cooked Meal—with plenty of variety—Quick.

Drop in Tomorrow, at the

GARDEN CAFE :: ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License JO—J62.

POLICE COURT ! garbage. The matter was 
There was one in the prisoner’s dock the committee. The mayor said that he

opposed to this action.this morning to greet the magistrate.
Un several occasions this year the words 
“no sheet” have been repeated. Several
postponed cases were taken up. The mayor read a report made by the

A charge against Dr. F. X. Morris, chamberlain for the information of the 
charged with procuring abortion» was council with regard to the collection of 
again read over. The accused was iast year’s taxes. The report showed 
brought into court and his counsel, Scott there was a shortage of $40,873.50 in 

, E. Morrell, asked for bail, but this was collection. The mayor explained that 
refused, and the accused was remanded this was made up for the great part of 
until tomorrow afternoon at three j amounts rebated to several firms and in
o’clock, when the case will be heard at dividuals whose appeals had been con- 
the Maternity Home. E. S. Ritchie is sidered recently. He said that the 
acting for the woman complainant. amount was less than lie had expected

A case against Thomas Grant, and that it was due to the introduction 
! charged with stealing moccasins from of the new act- He was of the opinion 
the store of Max Shecter, Mill street, was that it was not the fault of the act but 
resumed. The accused told of meeting a rather the putting of it into effect, 
friend, who was under the influence of coupled with the latncss of the collec- 
liquor on December 22, 1919, and said lion. The loss to the city for the delay 
they both went to the store in ques- in collection would amount to about 
tion, where the accused’s friend wanted .$1,200 in interest, etc. He was confi
te see some clothes. While the negotia- dent that, now that the working of the 
tions were taking place he said he was act had been demonstrated, so great a 
looking at some moccasins. A man came discrepancy would not occur again, 
to the” store and opened the door, but In reply to Commissioner Bullock the 
did not come in, as the accused went to j mayor said that this amount would 
shut the door the complainant grabbed j have to he added to the assessment for 
him and said, “where are you going with ' the present yeas and would therefore in- 
the moccasins,” and he said he pusned crease the rate. ___________ —

was
The Taxes.r%
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Safety

First
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Horses
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TRADE MARK,

You can save your horse many a slip, perhaps pre
vent losing him, and incidentally cut down your 
horse-shoeing bills, by using “Neverslip" Calks, 
which hold firm, even on glare ice. They are Self- 
Sharpening, and can be put on in 20 minutes.

;

him out of the door before an explana- 
tion could be given.

The magistrate sent the accused up for 
trial.

A ease against Louis Carey, charged 
jvith misappropriating $800, the property 
of Sidney Kerr and others, was again 
postponed until this afternoon at 2.30. 
Scott E. Morrell appeared for tiie plain
tiffs and W. M. Ryan for the defence.

! A ease against George Drew,
I spicion of breaking and entering and j stealing from the store of Sidney Isaacs, 
i Mill street, was postponed until the 
condition of Mr. Isaacs, who is ill in the 

I Infirmary, permits. It is probable that 
| it will he taken up tomorrow afternoon 
1 at two o’clock. J. A. Barry appeared for 
the defence.

„ . . BARGAINS IN . .
i ,

Persian Lamb
EX-SOLDIERS

AND THE KHAKI“Neverslip”
The garrison military police of this ! 

district have received instructions to 
warn all men who have left the army 

thirty days immediately to dis
continue wearing khaki with brass but
tons. Quite a number of men have al
ready been warned to change the but
tons and in most eases the order has 

; been carried out. In future if these in
structions are not complied with prose
cutions before the city magistrate will 
follow.

Horseshoe CnlKs
which are made from a special steel of the highest 
grade, this being also true of “Neverslip" Horse
shoe and Horseshoeing Tools. And remember

"Neverslip" Calks are Red Tipped.
"Neverslip" Tools are Red Marked.

Otherwise, they are not “Neverslip" Goods.

over
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Raccoon Coats
CALL AND SEE THEM

OTTAWA MAN CHARGED
WITH KILLING MOTHER.W. H. THORNE ® CO., LTD. Ottawa, Jan 20—(By Canadian Press) 

—William Lennox, charged with the 
murder of his mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Lennox, 895 Arlington avenue, on June 
10, 1919, will stand trial on Wednesday.

returned by the grand

YARMOUTH AND LIQUOR
CARGO TOWED.

New York, Jan. 20—The freighter 
Yarmouth, disabled off Cape May, N.
J., during a storm, was towed into the 
lower hay last night with her *2,000,000 A true bill was 
of liquor. jury today.

1
Close at 6 p. m., Close at J p. in.Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.,

Saturdays during January, February and March.
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Have you heard the
McLAGAN

lately?
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Still Some Big Opportunities in our Millinery
Sale
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